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Yule Traffic Deaths
Lower Than Last Year
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Traffic accident deaths daring
the nation's Christmas holiday
weekend fell sharply lower than
last year's yuletide record and
brok« a chain of nine successive
holiday; records.
The Wli was 561 as the 78-hour
period ended at midnight.
Last year, ,  the three-day
Christmas weekend brought 720
traffic deaths.
The count for the weekend
just ended is subject to upward
revision from delayed reports of
fatalitiefc, but it was clearly tra-
der the 650 to 750 deaths esti-
mated by the National Safety
Council before the holiday,
A safety council spokesman
said a weekend snowstorm
which covered a broad swath of
the nation from Oklahoma to
New England kept perhaps a
million motorists at home, cut-
ting travel and accidents.
Nevertheless, fatalities far
outstripped those of a nonholi-
day period of similar length.
The Associated Press surveyed
traffic accident deaths from 6
p.ni. (local time), Friday, Dec.
9, to midnight Monday, Dec. 12.
Tie count of deaths then was
391.
The safety council issued an
estimate for next weekend's
three-day New Year observance
when, it said, accidents proba-
bly would kill 10 to 80 more per-
sons than on a nonholiday
winter weekend.
The New Year traffic toll esti-
mate by the council was 460 to
540 for the period from 6 p.m.
(local time) Friday, Dec. 30 to
midnight Monday, Jan. 2.
The relatively low count for
the holiday just ended broke the
chain of holiday records. Each
holiday death toll since that of
Memorial Day 1965 has set a
record.
Thanksgiving weekend, a
four-day, or 102-hour period,
brought 748 traffic deaths, a
record for any holiday.
Earlier holiday tolls this year,
all for three-day periods, were
New Year's 546, Memorial Day
542, July 4, 576, and Labor Day
636.
12 Mmnesof ans
Accident Victims
By THE /ASSOCIATED PRESS
Twelve Mlnnesotans were
killed in state traffic accidents
during the three day Christmas
holiday weekend that ended at
12 a.m. this morning, equalling
the number killed during the
same period last year.
Three died In car - train
crashes, two were pedestrians
struck down by cars, one died
when her car overturned on an
icy road and the rest were killed
in two-car collisions.
The last reported holiday
weekend traffic death was
Sharon Lokken, 21, Minneapolis,
fatally injured Monday evening.
A car she was riding in swerved
to avoid two de«r on Highway
59 some 17 miles north of De-
troit Lakes and was hit by an
oncoming car.
The driver Fred Jenson, 26,
Anoka, was hospitalized at De-
troit Lakes. Occupants of the
other car, James Peterson, 36,
and hia son, Clifton, 12, both of
Leavenworth, Kan,, were hos-
pitalized at Mahnomen.
Eight person, were killed In
separate accidents Saturday and
Christmas Eve. One died In a
Sauk Rapids car-train crash and
two were pedestrians.
Three died Christmas Day,
two of them in another car-train
crash in White Bear Lake.
Miss Lokken died in a Detroit
Lakes hospital in the closing
hours of the three-day holiday
weekend.
Humphrey Flies
To Huron fo
Visit Mother
WAVERLY, Minn. (AP ) -
Vice President Hubert Hum-
phrey aDd his wife, Muriel will
fly to Huron, S.D. this morning
to \isit his mother, Mrs. Chris-
tine Humphrey, B5,
The Humphreys have been
spending the holidays at their
home on Lake Waverly here,
where the vice president has
been learning snowmohiling
with his three sons, one daugh-
ter and their families.
Humphrey and his wife said
they plan "to take our Christ-
mas presents to Grandma,"
his mother, who lives in a Huron
nursing home.
They also eipect to see others
of Humphrey's relatives, includ-
ing Ms brother, Ralph, who op-
erates the family's drug store in
Huron, and relatives from the
Webster, S.D., area.
The Vice President said he
took his family skiing Saturday
at nearby Buffalo and had a big
Christmas dinner Sunday after
opening presents.
Judge Fixes
Hearing on
Kennedy Book
NEW YORK (AP) — A Su-
preme Court justice today set a
hearing for Thursday at the re-
quest of the publishers of "The
Death of a President" in Mrs .
John P. Kennedy's suit to block
its publication.
Counsel for the ailing author,
William Manchester, asked that
the hearing, as it applies to him,
be put off until Jan. 16.
Justice Saul Strelt granted
both requests.
Edward S. Greenbaum, coun-
sel for the publishers, Harper &
Row, demanded the Thursday
hearing date.
Ontalde the court, Greenbaum
said DO hitch has developed in
the negotiations with Mrs. Ken-
nedy's representatives. Negotia-
tions were canceled Monday
when Manchester was taken to
a hospital in Connecticut suf-
fering from pneumonia.
Simon H. Rifldnd, Mrs. Kenne-
dy's chief counsel, asked about
(he publisher's Insistence on a
Thursday hearing, said: "I
don't quite understand it, but I
won't comment."
First Cavalry Regains
Position Reels Overran
'¦WMa*M-MM-M--MLM___^^  . ' ; ¦ ' ' .''/
SAIGON, .South Vietnam (AP)
— A battalion of North Viet-
namese regulars overran posi-
tions of about 170 U.S. cavalry,
men in the Crow's Foot area
near the central coast before
dawn today and inflicted heavy
casualties, but finally broke and
fled under intensive American
fire.
Cavalrymen sweeping the bat-
tlefield at dawn found 52 enemy
bodies and 44 fresh graves.
Some of these men of Hanoi's
22nd Regiment, > 6i0th. Division,,
aviiNHy were,-Bflexj t^y GftiH
munist fire when they ran into a
trap set in the hope that Ameri-
cans would do the running. .
The Americans were about 60
troopers of C Company, 1st Bat-
talion, 12th Cavalry, 1st Cavalry,'
Division (Airmobile) and 110 ar-
tillerymen from : two batteries
totaling lo howitzers. The artil-
lerymen iired at point-blank
range to help stem the on-
slaught.
About 250 of the estimated 600
enemy regulars — apparently
positioned during the two-day
Christmas trues ,^
the egg-sbaped AmeHcan'p^
imeter at two points in the ini-
tial attack. They knocked out
one 105mm Howitzer with mor.
tar fire and damaged two others
•with satchel charges. They
dropped a grenade down the
barrel of a 155m piece, but it
was a dud. Th6 Americsuis were
driven into a ring only 30 yards
wide.' '¦ . -
"I felt like Custer," said one
of the .artillery officers , Lt. Mi-
chael C. Livergood of Billings,
Mont.
Air strikes, fire from . a cavaJ-
ry platoon on Jaigb ground near-
ly ;afcd shetts from artillery at a
landing; zone 3% miles away
helped to break the attacks.
The action was the major
combat on a day which also
brought an assassination at-
tempt against a leading South
Vietnamese politician in Saigon ,
and three raids by B52 heavy
bombers against Communist
positions in South Vietnam.
Terrorists hurled a grenade a,t
Dr. Pfian Quarg Dan, 48, a lead-
ing member of the Constituent
Assembly, as he left his home in
a Saigon suburb. Grenade frag-
ments peppered Dr. Dan's legs,
police said, but be was not seri-
ously hurt, jPfve Vietnamese
bystanders were reported inv
jured, and a suspect was arrest-
ed. ; ¦ ; • -' " j ; . '
Three . weeks i ago another
leading South Vietnamese politi-
cian, Tran Van Van, was shot
and killed by two terrorists ai
he drove in a Saigon street
In other developments:
U.S. planes followed up tha
Christmas truce with a speedy
resumption of the air war
against North Vietnam and
strikes Monday only 12 miles
from the center of Hanoi.
In Washington, the Defense
Department responded to New
York Times reports from H«*nol
of civiliro casualties and dam-
age from the American raids
with an admission that civilian
areas of the Communist north
have been damaged. But onca
again the department said only
military targets had been
scheduled for attack.
U.S. troops took over the un-
loading of ships in the port of
Saigon because of a strike by 2,-
500 Vietnamese dock workers.
A U.S. spokesman said an
American stevedore battalion
unloaded 1,703 tons of cargo,
close to the usual daily average.
Evangelist Billy Graham leit
for the United States after an
eight-day Christmas visit and
said be is pessimistic about an
early end of tbe war. "It is a
complicated, confusing and
frustrating war," Graham said.
"I don't see an early end to it."
The heavy fighting near Bong
Son swirled around a helicopter
landing zone of the American
air cavalrymen.
"Friendly casualties w e r e
heavy," the U.S. command's
communique said. It was one of
the few times in recent months
that tbe comnifind has reported
heavy losses to a sizeable
American ground force. A
spokesman described the force
which took such losses as "mul-
Ucoropany but less than a bat-
talion." This would put it some-
where between 400 and 800 men.
The American and Vietnam-
ese military commands report-
ed 122 incidents occurred in
South Vietnam during the cease-
fire but declined to charge the
Communists with truce viola-
tions. Most of the incidents were
described as minor.
Today was the second succes-
slve day that the B52s made
three strikes in one day. They
attacked a Comraunlst base
camp 65 miles north-northwest
of Cam Ranh Bay, a suspected
troop concentration 45 miles
north-northwest of Saigon and a
North Vietnamese base camp
and supply point just south of
the demlUtamed zone.
Veiy . poor weather limited
U.S. raldjj over North Vietnam
Monday to only 43 strike mis-
sions. Most of the f adds were in
the Dien Bleu Phu area in the
western part of the country and
in th« southern panhandle.
. . L ¦ ¦
Rve pietJ
In Sf. Croix
County Crash
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A one-car accident in St.
Croix County near Baldwin
claimed five lives today as Wis-
consin's bloody 1966 highway
death toll passed 1,100 for the
first time in history; and reach-
ed 1,105 — 45 more than for
the entire record year of 1964,
when 1,059 died.
The 1,100 mark was topped
during the three-day Christmas
holiday, when 14 persons lost
their fives on state roads.
On this date in 1964, the count
was 1,053 and at this time last
year it was 1,017.
A professor from the Medi-
cal Institute of Technology at
Cambridge, Mass., and four of
his students were killed today
when the car in which they were
riding struck a concrete abut-
ment on the median strip of In-
terstate 94.
Wisconsin State Patrol dis-
trict headquarters identified the
dead as:
Dr. James N. Murphy, 52, of
7 Cherry Street, Lexington,
Mass.
John F. Keil, 19, 135 Bell
Avenue, Hasbrouck, N.J.
David L. Wright, 21, Baldwin-
ville, N.Y.
John P. Augustine, 19, Phoe-
nix, Ariz.
David B. Arlen, 21, Long
Meadow, Mass.
The five apparently were en
route to a convention at Min-
neapolis, officers said.
The patrol said the Murphy
car veered off the Interstate
road about a half-mile east of
the Highway 63 interchange at
Baldwin at about 6 a.m. trav-
eled along the median strip a
short distance and hit a con-
crete drainage structure. Four
of the car's occupants were kill-
ed outright and the fifth, whom
officers couldn't identify at
once, died en route to a Bald-
win hospital.
The patrol said there were no
skid marks, the road vras clear
and dry and there were no in-
dications that any other vehicle
was involved.
Two men died early this
morning in a two-car, head-on
collision on Interstate 90-94 at
the Racine - Kenoaha County
line.
Racine County Sheriff's dep-
uties identified the victims as
Ward Jay Readeker, 20, of
Evanston, '111., and MacFaddin
D. Marvel, 39, of Glendale.
Authorities said one of the ve-
hicles was traveling in the
wrong lane of the super high-
way.
Paul Schweitzer, 31, of Rt, 1,
Mineral Point, was killed Mon-
day night when the car he was
driving collided with a semi-
trailer truck at the Intersection
of Highways 151 and 23, near
Mineral Point.
A rural Middleton man, Don-
ald Meinholz, 20, was killed
Monday when his car collided
with another car at the crest of
a hill on a rural road northwest
of Madison. Tho other driver
waa injured critically.
i
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA , AND VICINITY -
Becoming mostly cloudy tonight
and Wednesday. Light snow
likely beginning tonight and con-
tinuing Wednesday. Warmer to-
night and Wednesday. Low to-
night 8-15, high Wednesday 20-
25.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. Sunday:
Maximum, 26; minimum, 6;
noon. 19; precipitation, none.
Official observations for tho 24
hours ending at 12 m. Monday:
Maximum, 21; minimum, -5;
noon, 18; precipitation, none.
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 20; minimum, 5;
noon, 16; prcclpitaction, none.
WEATHER
$1 Million Fire
At Fairmont Plant
FIERY PUFF - MILLION LOSS .. . .
Explosion of a 55-gallon drum of kerosene
sends a huge ball of fire through heavy black
smoke as flames rage in the Stokely Van
Camp No. 1 canning plant and warehouse in
Fairmont, Minn. Monday. A company official
estimated loss at $1 million. The firm's second
plant was not affected. (AP Photofax)
FAIRMONT, Minn. (AP) -
About 1O0 workers are off the
job this morning at the Stokely
Van Camp plant here following
Monday's $l million fire that
destroyed the firm's warehouse
and canning plant.
E. O. Olesen, Stokely district
manager, said the fire caused
about $1 million damage to the
firm's No. 1 plant. Tha No. 2
plant nearby was not affected.
Stokely employs about 250
workers at the No. 1 plant.
Oleum said fire destroyed
canned goods, cases, cartons,
and labels in the warehouse, be-
fore breaking through a firewall
into the canning plant. He gave
no estimate of when the plant
would be back In production.
Firemen from five area com-
munities fought the blaze in 10
degree weather for more than
three hours before bringing it
under control. There were no re-
ported injuries.
Parti of the sooth and east
walls of tho block-long plant col-
lapsed during the fire and two
railroad cars parked on a aiding
were also destroyed.
Firemen halted the blaze be-
fore it reached freezing and
storage rooms and the plant's
boiler section.
Fire companies from Fair-
mont, Blue Earth, Granada,
Truman and Welcome fought
the fire.
NEW YORK (AP) - U. S.
bombing raids along rail and
..' Msaway
^
supply routes near Ha-
noi have killed civilian and
severely damaged residential
areas; Harrison E. Salisbury,
an assistant managing editor of
the New York Times, has re-
ported from Hanoi.
Some villages and hamlets
have been "almost obliterated'*
by the American attacks "but
the effect on transportation has
been minimalj'' Sfdisbiiry sadd
in a dispatch in the Times to-
day.
In another dispatch, Salisbury
said he visited Nam Dinh, 50
miles southeast of the North
Vletaamese capital.. <>n Christ-
mas Day and found block after
block of "utter desolation." He
said 89 people have been killed
and 405 wounded by raids there;
He also reported that raids
Oct. 1, 2 and 9 killed or wound-
ed 40 persons and destroyed ev-
ery house and building in Phu
Ly, a town of 10,000 about 35
miles sputh'of Hanoi Nearly all
the population had been evacu-
ated. ¦' .'¦
He reported earlier that his
personal inspection indicates U.
S. bombing has been causing
"considerable civilian casual-
ties in Hanoi and its environs
for some time past," '.. .
The Defense Derailment In
Wellington, asked; for comment
on SalWrrar/s reports, acknowl-
edged that' civilian areas nave
been damaged by the li. S.
bombing of North Vietnam but
said "all possible care is taken
to avoid civilian casualties."
Iteiteriating that U.iS, policy is
to strike at "North Vietnamese
military targets only," a.Perita-
gon statement said: "It is im-
possible to avoid all damage to
civilian areas." Officials said
both Nam Dinh and Phu Ly
were "loaded" with antiaircraft
batteries and missile-firing posi-
tions.
Salisbury said his Christmas
Day tour of Nam Dinh was in-
tesupted by a 21-izdnute air
raid.! alert, and that Tran Thi
Doan, the city's; 40 - year - old
woman mayor,' told him there
had been 51 raids on her city
up to Dec. 23.
He reported the old French
Highway 1 between Saigon and
Hanoi runs . almost parallel to
the main railroad over flat land
and would appear to be a bom-
bardier's dream target but is
not.
"The railroad and highway
have been bombed again and
again and again, but it is doubt-
ful that rail traffic has ever
been held up more than a few
hours, and the highway seems
capable of operating almost
continuously regardless of how
mW bombs are d r o pp e d ,"
Salisbury wrote.
He «aid the railroad can be
repaired quickly because it uses
small, light equipment and
enough repair materials, "prob-
ably sufficient to construct two
or three additional railroads are
kept on hand, seldom more than
a few hundred yards from any
possible break."
He said the highway was even
more . easily repairable.
He arrived in Hanoi Friday
from Phhom Penh, the Cambo-
dian capital, after the State De-
partment validated his passport
for travel to North Vietnam and
the North Vietnamese granted
him a visa.
Pentagon Admits
Bombs Inside Hanoi
WASHINGTON CAP) -^ The
Pentagon has acknowledged
that civilian areas in North
Vietnam have been damaged
during . 1J.S. air raids but de-
clares that only military targets
have been scheduled for attack.
The Defense Departrhent
statement said, in part:
"It is impossible to avoid all
damage to civilian areas, espe-
cially when the North Vietnam-
ese deliberately emplace their
air defense sites, their dispersed
POL — petroleum, oil and lubri-
cants — sites, their radar and
other military facilities in pop-
ulated areas, and indeed some-
times on. the. roofs of govern-
ment buildings."
Pentagon officials said the
statement was issued in re-
sponse to questions from the
New York Times.
The U.S. statement eihpha-
sued that American "policy is
to target North Vietnamese mil-
itary targets only, particularly
those which have a direct im-
pact on, the movement of men
and supplies into South Viet-
nam.
"These targets Include roads,
railroads, bridges, railroad
junctions, POL facilities, mili-
tary barracks .and supply de-
pots.
"They also include those a*,
tiaircraft and SAM -- surface*
to- air missile — sites which
endanger the lives of American
pilots."
The Air defenses surrounding
Hanoi, the North Vietnamese
capital, are considered by U.S.
military men to be the most so-
phisticated ever faced by Amer-
ican fliers. Some pilots call Ha-
noi "Dodge City."
U.S. intelligence experts cred-
in the North Vietnamese with
more than 70 SAM sites, most of
them ringed about Hanoi, and
thousands of antiaircraft bat-
teries, many of them scattered
throughout that city.
Il^
NEW r( t^URAL COMPLEX* . . . This
is the Los Angeles Music Center, a new $35
million "cultural complex." At left is the
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, site of musicals.
The Mark Taper Forum, a 750-seat theater,
and the Ahmanson Theater, seating 2,100
for stage plays, are at right. Parking is be-
neath the complex. (AP Photofax)
By THE -ASSOCIATED PRESS
At least 31 children and II
adults died and ijiany other per-
sons were left homeless in fjr.a
that struck over the Christmas
holiday weekend,
4.
31 Children,
11 Adults Die
In Holiday Fires
WASHINGTON (AP) - Busi-
nessmen have become more
optimistic in the last three
months about the 1967 economy,
reports a business magazine.
Forty-one per cent of execu-
tives answering a poll by Na-
tion's Business now predict im-
proved conditions next year.
Three months ago 30 per cent
saw improvement.
Fifteen p«r cent now expect a
decline, compared to 2o per cent
in the earlier survey. The rest
see no change.
U.S. Businessmen
More Ootimistic
Marriage , claims L. S.
McCandless, is like a rail-
road sign. Tou see a lovely
girl, you stop — and tor
the rest of your life you
listen . , . Women cook up
more things over a phone
than they do over a stove
. . . An old-timer is some-
one who remembers when
parents and baby sitters
were the s a^me people . . .
No man ever told a woman
she talked too much when
she was telling him how
wonderful lie is.
COJ^ P^( For more laughs see
Earl Wflsotn on Page 4)
Stop, Look, Listen
Election Set
For Jan. 29
ForJapanese
TOKYO (AP ) — Japanese
Prime Minister Eisftku Sato to-
day called a parliamentary
election Jan. 29 which his con-
servative party is expected to
win despite charges of a "black
mist" of corruption.
S a t o 's Liberal-Democratic
party controlled 278 of the 4.7
seats in the House of Repre-
sentatives dissolved by t h e
pime minister, almost double
the 141 held by the Socialists,
the biggest opposition party.
The election will be Japan's
ninth since World War II , the
first since November 1963, and
the first under Sato. Eligible
voters will total 63.5 million.
Sato pledged to clean house
after his administration was
shaken by a series of scandals,
including disclosures that most
Diet members don't make com-
plete tax returns, charges that
members of bis party were in-
volved in questionable banana"
Imports and illegal trading of
government forests, and huge
gifts to the party by a sugar
refinery that received generous
government Joans.
Tie Liberal-Democratic party
re-elected Sato its president
Dec. 1 by a reduced margin that
reflected dissatisfaction among
party members with his re-
sponse to the corruption
charges. Sato reorganized his
Cabinet two days later but pub-
lic pressure for a new election
continued to grow. Opposition
parties boycotted a special 20-
day Diet session and Sato yield-
ed on the first day of the regu-
lar parliamentary session.
Sato was elected prime minis-
ter by the Diet in November
1964. Like his predecessor, the
late Hayato Ikeda, Sato is a pro-
Western economic expert. He
has been Cabinet secretary, leg-
islator, and finance minister in
a succession of postwar govern-
ments.
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PINE RIVER, Minn. (AP .-
A retired businessman died Mon-
day in a fire that destroyed his
log house on Hand Lake about
14 miles northeast of Pine
River.
He was 73-year-old Otto B.
Griifin, who once operated
an accounting school in Minne-
apolis, He had been raising
hogs the last few years.
Cass County Coroner Dene
Taylor said the cause of the
fire was not determined.
Retired Man Dead
In Pine River Fife
New Food
From Oil
In Prospect
WASHINGTON (AP ) -
Promising prospects for a ma-
jor new protein food made by
mixing living bacteria with
crude oil products were report-
ed by scientists today.
A team working on the project
said it could be a significant
food source for developing coun-
tries which might be competi-
tive in price with skim milk
powder.
For folks who could be
squeamish about eating food
derived with the help of Bac-
teria, the researchers pointed to
yogurt, vinegar, cheese, sauer-
kraut, cured meats, soy sauce
and other foods already in this
category.
Living yeasts might also be
used instead of the bacteria in
producing the protein, Dr. John
G. McNab of the Esso Research
and Engineering Co. . New York,
and Prof. Louis R. Key of Nes-
tle Alimentana, South America,
said in a report prepared for the
133rd meeting of the American
Association for the Advance-
ment of Science.
With yeeist or bacteria, the
living microorganisms would,
in effect, be weaned on, and
caused to multiply, by feeding
them high-quality hydrocarbons
derived from the distillation of
crude petroleum oil.
Oat of this brew, featuring a
constant/ fermentation process,
would eventually come a dried,
powdery protein substance
called single cell protein.
Special heat treatment prior
to final processing would be
designed to kill all bacteria or
yeast organisms after their job
was done.
McNab and Rey said that a
number of technical Md eco-
nomic problems remain to be
solved but "we are confident
that all of these problems can
be solved and that single cell
protein can represent a major
new _ource of protein," possi-
bly within the next decade.
Scholars have traced the be-
ginning of Hinduism to about
25C0 B.C.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich, m
— Suzy Dewey is going to Dis-
neyland — a special Christmas
wish fulfilled.
Doctors say that 6-year-old
Suzy may die within a year of
leukemia.
A. Los Angeles woman, who
asked to remain anonymous,
financed the trip to California
for Suzy, her parents and her
sister.
The family left fat the West
Coast.
Special Christmas
Wish Is Fulfilled
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May or s Contest Develop s
Losing little time, five candi-
dates appeared at the city re-
corders office this morning to
file for city offices on the open-
ing day for such declarations.
Mayor R. K. Ellings and City
Council President Harold W.
Briesath were first to put down
their $10 filing fees shortly af-
ter City Recorder John Carter
opened his office today at 8
a.m.
On hand shortly thereafter
was Aid. James V. Stoltman,
4th. Ward, -who will forsake his
council seat to run for mayor.
Stoltman's term expires next
spring.
NO 1ST WARD opponents for
.Aid. Briesath had appeared to-
day hut indications are that at
least one challenger will file.
Aid. George Garber, appoint-
ed to a 2nd Ward seat last
summer, filed at mid-morning
for election to a full 4-year
term. He also is unopposed thus
far-
First to file for the seat of
retiring 3rd Ward Aid. Harold
Thiewes was Jamea D. Mohan,
who has had three previous but
unconnected terms as alder-
man-at-large.
Another former alderman,
Dianiel Bambenek, 260 Manka-
to Ave., said he planned to
file late this afternoon. He will
Beek the 4th Ward position being
left open by Aid. Stoltman.
Filings for city and board oi
education offices will close Jan.
9. General elections will be
April 3. A primary, if, needed,
will be Feb. 6.
Ellings
X3AINGS, 58, Is a native of
Ellsworth, Wis. He took courses
at Winona Business College and
has lived here since 1927 when
he was employed by Winona
Paper Box Manufacturing Co.
He and his wife live at 516
S. Baker St. They have one son
and two daughters.
With a partner, Ed Cieminski,
he founded the Liberty Paper
Box Co. in 1938. In 1952, Ellings
sold his interest and started the
company he now operates, Wi-
nona Boxcraft Co.
He was 1st Ward alderman
from 1949 to 1963 and has been
mayor since 1961. He was nam-
ed Jack Frost in I960 and has
been general chairman for
Steamboat Days.
He is a member of Central
Lutheran Church, Red Men,
Winona Athletic Club, Arlington
and Elks clubs, Winona Shrine
Club and Its motorcycle patrol,
Winona Masonic lodge, Ex-
change Club, Winona Country
Club and Westfield Golf Club.
Ellings said:
"Winona has made good prog-
ress in the past few years and
we should d» everything we can
to keep It going. I'm happy to
have had a part In this and I
am running for mayor again on
tbe basis of my record for the
l t^ six years."
Stoltman
STOLTMAN, 4T, Is a Winona
native and operates a grocery
store at 427 E. 3rd St. and a
contract painting business. He
served one 2-year term as aid-
erman-at-large aad has had
four 4-year terms as 4th Ward
alderman.
He was graduated from Cotter
High School and served with the
Army Corps of Engineers in
World War II, including one
year overseas. He- is married
and ia the father of three sons.
He and his family live at 206
Mankato Ave.
At present he is chairman of
council committees on finance,
parking nnd safety, personnel
and health and welfare.
He is a member of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars,. Ameri-
can Legion, Red Men, Elks,
"Winona Athletic Club and Wi-
nona Civic Association, of which
be is a past president.
Stoltman issued the following
statement:
"WINONA has a number of
problems and opportunities for
service on the City Council I
service on the city council I
"have become familiar with them
and how they can be solved.
"I would appreciate the op-
portunity as mayor to unify the
community so that the problems
can be solved on a community-
wide basis.
"I am not beholden to any
groups or individuals and have
always acted independently
within the wishes of the people
nt large.
"During my years on the City
Council; ns alderman ait large
and as ward alderman, I have
always tried to seek the opinion
and counsel of nil the people
BO that I could make my best
judgments a_ their representa-
tive.
"Issues are seldom all block
or nil white and, in deciding
what is best , elected represen-
tatives must try to find out
how the people feel .
"The mayor nnd City Council
must give leadership bat major
decisions should always involve
the people "
Briesath
BMESATH, SO. Is a native
of Winona. He lives at 1614 W-
R. K. Ellings James V. Stoltman Dr. George Garber
Jaimes D. Mohan Harold Briesath
5th St. He and his wife have
two sons and three daughters.
He is now in his 36th year as
a Shell Oil Co. retail dealer,
operating a service station at
5th. and Main streets. Briesath
has been on the council since
1955 and has been its president
for five years.
He is a member of the Im-
proved Order of Red Men,. Wi-
nona Consistory, Winona Athle-
tic Club, United Commercial
Travelers, Winona Area Shrine
Club, Winona Rod & Gun Club
and Faith English Lutheran
Church.
In a statement made in con-
nection with filing, Briesath
said:'
"NOW FACING the council
aire a number of important is-
sues which I would like to help
resolve. Winona is definitely on
the' move—has been for several
years—and I hope to do what I
can to keep our city on the path
of progress.
"In the past few years we
have seen several new indus-
tries in the city. Others have ex-
panded their activities and have
relocated or remodeled plants.
I believe in giving the most en-
couragement possible to these
actions and I hope to stay on the
council to see some of these
things through."
Dr. Garber
Dr. Carter, a member of the
Winona Clinic medical staff , has
lived here since 1962. He and
bis wife, one son and one daugh-
ter live at 362 W. 5th St.
He is a native of Uniontown,
Fa., and is a 1953 graduate of
the University of Pittsburgh
medical school. He served 2V4
years in the Air Force. From
1947 to 1962 he wss a surgeon at
the Minneapolis Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital.
He is an elder of Grace Pres-
byterian Church, belongs to
state and county medical socie-
ties, is a member of the Ameri-
can Board of Surgery and is
chief of surgery at Community
Memorial Hopsital. He is a
YMCA director "and a member
of the Red Stocking chapter.
Dr. Garber was appointed to
the council last August, filling
the vacancy created by Aid. Neil
Sawyer's resignation. He is
chairman of the committee for
new projects and industrial de-
velopment.
Mohan
MOHAN, 37, has served three
previous 2-ye.v terms as alder-
man-at-large. At present he
lives at 370 E. 3rd St. and op-
erates Mohan Construction Co.
and a tax consultant service at
306 Mankato Ave.
A native of Rushford , he has
lived in Winona since 1946. In
1958 he was named Outstanding
Young Man for the year by Wi-
nona Jaycees. He was a candi-
date for state representative in
1960.
He is a member of Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart parish, the
Holy Name Society, Knights of
Columbus, Elks, Red Men, and
Winona Athletic Club.
Expects Cut in Spending
Instead of Tax increase
Quie Looks Toward 1967
By ALBERT MARSHALL
The day before First District
Congressman Al Quie left Wash-
ington with his family to spend
the Christmas holidays in Flori-
da he talked to us about what
Congress faces when it con-
venes en Jan. 10 and he dis-
cussed the part the Republicans
in the House of
R ep r e»  e n-
tatives, w i t h
n e w strength
bom of the No-
vember elec-
tions, may play
in determining
national policy.
Q u  i e rec-
ognizes to the
full the general
puDuc discon-
tent with the Qnle
present inflationary trend that
probably accounted for his par-
ty's resurgence at the polls last
fall. He looks to cuts in spend-
ing rather than higher taxes to
put the national house in order.
Quie thinks President John-
son missed the boat in not push-
ing for an increase in federal
taxes a year ago, but he feels
that higher taxes; now would
prove detrimental.
"UPPING TAXES at this
time would place an additional
burden on people who have al-
ready suffered a severe de-
cline in their purchasing power
through inflated prices," he ex-
plained. He feels that drastic
curtailments in family spending
could cause even deeper eco-
nomic dislocations.
The time has come In his
opinion to carefully review the
administration's whole spending
program and .. revamp it to
eliminate spending unnecessary
to the nation's long-range prog-
ress and welfare.
Higher interest rates on gov-
ernment bonds are costing $5
billion more a year. Quie sees
no opportunity to effect savings
there. Nor does ho think that
the cost of the war in Vietnam,
now requiring an additional $12
billion a year , can be trimmed
appreciably.
HE DOES THING that many
Items in the $68 billion defense
budget can be pared — like
some of those related to the
Space effort. American odven-
tures in Space, entailing an an-
nual expenditure of about $6
billion, should bo revalued. Con-
gress and the administration
could come up with a formula
that would limit appropriations
to what tho country can afford
after other more basic nation-
al needs have beenvtaken are of.
Congress is now in a mood to
trim Space allocations , Quie be-
lieves. Whether a curtailed
Space budget could be made to
stick in tho face of a possible
Soviet spectacular In the nature
of another Sputnik achievement
does poso a question — for
Americans havo always insist-
ed that we keen abreast of tlie
Russians. And Quio knows
from experience; that public
pressures on Congress in such
a contingency would be hard to
resist.
The more promising possibili-
ties for spending cuts come
through revamping programs
in the domestic realm, the Con-
gressman opines — but not in
all of them. For instance, he
thoroughly disapproves of Pres-
ident Johnson's recent action in
holding back funds for highway
construction. He condemns it as
a repudiation of commitments
already made to the states and
for interfering with the orderly
execution of long approved road
plans.
NOR DOES Quie favor a cut-
back in federal aid to educa-
tion. He does believe that state
and local authorites should be
given more latitude in making
priority decisions on how this
money should be spent. It
would insure getting more value
out of the financial assistance
rendered.
He is convinced that the di-
rection of the War on Poverty
should be materially altered
with resultant savings add
more effectual progress. For
one thing, he sees private
enterprise undertaking t h e
training of unskilled applicants
for job openings — rather than
leaving this task to the Job
Corps.
He is also of the opinion that
many worthy programs have
gone sour because the federal
government, has assumed too
great a share in the expense in-
volved. Urban renewal is a case
in point.
WITH THE federal govern-
ment contributing three-quar-
ters of the cost of approved
projects for small cities and
two-thirds for larger ones, local
authorities have been encourag-
ed to divert this "free" money
into urban face-lifting opera-
tions that enhance the commu-
nity's presdge rather than
mounting a serious attack on
the slum conditions the pro-
gram was devised to alleviate.
Quie noted that 92 percent of
the Urban Renewal funds spent
to date have gone to improve
downtown commercial property
values whereas the primary
purpose of these funds was to
provide suitable housing for
previous slum dwellers. So the
misdirected use of federal funds
have left basic urban problems
untouched.
What should be done about Ur-
ban Renewal and the highly
experimental program aimed at
revitalizing selected cities envi-
sioned in the controversial
Demonstration Cities Act of
IflCC?
QUIE WOULD hold b a c k on
future commitments until the
problems affecting cities and
their inhabitants have been
thoroughly explored. Then a
really constructive action pro-
gram Involving nil phases of ur-
ban activity could be formulat-
ed.
"We could take our cue from
President Theodore Roosevelt",
Quie pointed out "Before he
proposed our present and most
effective farm extension pro-
gram in 1908 he had a detailed
study made of the agricultural
economy and the needs of the
farming population."
Quie believes that the origin-
al 50-50 partnership between the
federal government and state
and local governments should
be reconstituted. Then, he rea-
sons, local authorities would be
impelled to concentrate on pro-
grams of priority importance to
their respective communities.
HE ALSO sees merit In the
federal tax-sharing plan advo-
cated by the Republican nation-
al co-ordinating committee ano
originally proposed by Walter
Heller, President Kennedy's
economic adviser. This plan
would supply a substantial por-
tion of the federal income tax
collections to state and local
officials to be spent at their
discretion. In return for this
financial help, local authorities
would assume major responsi-
bility for meeting school, wel-
fare, housing, employment and
other community needs.
The First District congress-
man doesn't think that Congress
will legislate the tax-sharing
plan into action as long as tbe
war In Vietnam continues. But
he sees it coming eventually.
Meanwhile Quie would like to
see a start made in this direc-
tion in the field of education.
He will push for the trans-
tion of categorical aids to ed-
ucation (specific allotments for
building construction, teacher
salaries, science scholarships,
classes for the disadvantaged,
and the like) into blanket allo-
cations — over a five year per-
iod. The blanket allocations
would be placed under the con-
trol of state educational authori-
ties and local school hoards.
"THERE IS little likelihood
that any major legislation will
be enacted in the field of agri-
culture in the coming session",
Quie asserted. Most current
farm programs run through 1969
and their future will be deter-
mined then.
He does see loans to RICA
organizations as a current issue.
The federal government has
been providing these loans at
two percent Interest. Since the
national government has to pay
far greater interest rates on ita
borrowings, Congress would be
justified in upping REA loan
interest rates, he thinks.
Naturally t h e congressman
cannot foresee Just where the
battle lines will be drown or
where the skirmishing will he
the most intense, but there is
no doubt in his mind that the
uncoordinated ramifications of
the legislative pot-pourri Presi-
dent Johnson has dubbed the
Great Society will be subjected
to the severest criticism of the
90th Congress. Many of Quie's
constituents would agree that
such action Is most appropriate.
Damage High
As Fire Runs
In Basement
.An early morning fire to-
day at the home of Mrs. Ruth
Lucas, 1714 W. Mark St., caus-
ed extensive fire, smoke and
water damage. However there
were no injuries.
Mrs. IMC OS Called the fire
department at 8:24 a.m. when
she was awakened by the noise
of rattling water pipes. Later
it was determined, the noise
was caused when the pipes were
breaking loose from their fix-
According to Fire Chief Er-
vin Laufenburger the fire is
believed to have started in the
basement utility room when a
mop and broom, which were
standing in a corner, caught
fire and spread the flames to
the basement ceiling.
Two of Mrs. Lucas' daughters
were sleeping in a downstairs
bedroom next to the utility
room when the fire broke out.
They were also awakened by
the noise and ran upstairs af-
ter alarming another daughter
and a friend who was visiting
from out of town.
Two regular lines and a
booster were utilized by the
firemen before the flames were
extinguished. The fire spread
to several rooms in the base-
ment and burned through the
ceiling of the utility room. The
extent of the damage has not
yet been determined. However
Chief Laufenburger said it will
be heavy.
The Great Lakes stretch
about 1,160 miles from east to
west.
Snowfall Forecaslv
May Total 4 Inches
Light now beginning tonight
and increasing Wednesday Is
predicted for Winona and vici-
nity.
It'll be a little warmer tonight
and Wednesday, said the weath-
erman, forecasting a low of 8
to 15 tonight and a high near
25 Wednesday. Temperatures
Thursday are expected to be be-
low normal with light snow.
THE LOWEST temperature of
the winter vtas recorded over
the weekend when the official
thermometer dropped to five
below Monday morning. Pre-
vious low was 2 above on Dec.
2/ '
The afternoon high was 26 on
Saturday, 21 Sunday and 20
Monday. Low Sunday morning
was 6 and this morning the
minimum was 5 above. At noon
today the reading was 16.
A year ago today Winona had
a high of 33 and a low of 5.
There was no snow on the
ground at that time. All-time
high for Dec. 27 was Bl m
1935 and the low for the day
-23 in 1872 and 2880. Mean for
the past 24 hours was 12. Nor-
mal for this time of the year
is 18.
THE Weather Bureau said
this morning a storm develop-
ing in the southern Rockies
may become a heavy snow-
producer in the Plains states
in the next 24 hours.
A later Weather Bureau
broadcast said southern Minne-
sota could pick up as much as
4 inches of snow tonight or
Wednesday.
Blowing and drifting snow al-
so was expected in Minnesota
because of increasing winds.
Temperatures were expected tn
range from zero. to. 15 below in
northern Minnesota and zero to
15 above in the south, with
warmer temperatures forecast
for Wednesday.
Light snowfall was reported
early this forenoon at several
South Dakota points.
Another dash of Intense cold
marked the weather in Minne-
sota, the Dakotas and Wiscon-
sin. The -20 reported at Interna-
tional Falls today was the low-
est on the Weather Bureau'*countrywide list. Bemidji, Minn,
and Grand Forks, N.D., were
tied for next-low with 12 below.
NEARER home, Rochester
had a morning low of 3 after
a Monday high of 14. At La
Crosse temperatures ranged
from 1 this morning to 20 Mon-
day afternoon.
Duluth had a -11 this morn-
ing; St, Cloud -5. Mankato
had 4 above.
The highway departments of
Minnesota anil Wisconsin re-
ported today that all main
highways are in good winter
traveling condition.
The summary noted that sec-
ondary roads, mainly in north-
ern areas, have scattered slip-
pery spots and some compact-
ed .show.
The coldest weather of the
season in WISCONSIN — 15
below zero at Rhinelander —
was reported early today.
Subzero temperatures cover-
ed a large area of the state. It
was 11 below in the Superior
area, 9 below at Park Falls,
5 below at Eau Claire and
Green Bay, 4 below at Wausau,
one below at Lone Bock and
Madison.
The nation's highest tempera-
ture Monday was 75 at Miami,
Fla.
THE HIGH daytime tempera-
tures Monday averaged about
8 degrees below the season-
al normal. Lone Rock and Madi-
son had 21, Beloit-Rockford 19,
Superior-Duluth 18, Milwaukee,
Green Bay -and Park Falls 17,
Eau Claire 13.
Mostly fair weather prevailed
over the state on the final day
of the Christmas weekend.
There was some cloudiness and
a few jsnow flurries drifted into
the northwestern and north cen-
tral sections from Lake Super-
ior during the day. Wausau,
Park Falls and Eau Claire bad
a trace of precipitation.
Two Injured
On Toboggans
Two 17-year-old girls received
Injuries in separate accidents
while tobogganing near the Wi-
nona Country Club Monday
about 3:30 p.m. One was lucky
and the other notso fortunate.
Patricia Vickery, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Vick-
ery, 451 W. Broadway, fractured
her right collarbone when she
fell off the end of a toboggan
while zooming down bill.
Patricia Meska, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Meska, 451
W. Mark St., bruised an arm,
shoulder and fingers of her left
hand when she was run over by
another sled.
Pat Meska and her mother
were traveling at a fast rate of
speed down the hill on a tobog-
gan. They decided the best way
to stop the sled was to roll off ,
one on each side. Pat's mother
was successful in her roll off ,
but not Pat. As Pat was on her
knees, about to stand up, she
turned around and saw another
toboggan heading straight for
her. Sho just had time to move
her head before the toboggan
ran over her.
Both Pats were X-rayed, treat-
ed and released at Community
Memorial Hospital.
Wabasha to File
Application for
Federal Program
WABASHA, Minn. — Waba-
sha City Council has given its
approval to a proposal by the
planning commission to file pre-
liminary plans for improve-
ments with the federal Depart-
ment of Urban and Develop-
ment.
This workable- plan will Be
the first step in an appraisal of
present city assets and project-
ed plans for development. Both
downtown and residential prop-
erties will be included in a sur-
vey to preserve property values
and eliminate blight.
Ed Malone, chairman of the
planning commission, will hold
an educational meeting and the
council will hold a hearing on
the appointment of a housing
authority.
As an outgrowth of this
project, the city can enter into
a plan to build low rent apart-
ments for the elderly, with 100
percent federal financing, if sur-
veys show a need for this type
of facility.
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Chamber Names
Four Directors
The Chamber of Commerce
membership has elected four
new directors. A board meeting
will be held Friday noon to
elect officers.
New direcTOrs, elected by
mail balloting, are Kermit
Bergland, James Doyle , Rob-
ert McQueen and A. M. Os-
kamp Jr.
The following received write-
ins: Robert Milleviue Robert
Olmstead, Lloyd Schuldt, Virgil
Shurson, B. A. Miller, Louis
Landman, Harvey Ganong, Jos-
eph Krier, Lars Granberg, S.
A. Sawyer and Allen Baker.
Holdover directors are: My-
ron Findlay, Dr. W. O. Finkeln-
burg, Keith Schwab, Harold
Streater, Gordon Espy, Donald
Gray, William Lamb and James
Sweazey. Streater Is first vice
president and Dr. Finkelnburg
second vice president.
Retiring directors are Presi-
dent Wayne Himrich, E. O.
Eckert, James Hogue and Wil-
liam F. Walter.
Bergland is a vice president
of First National Bank; Doyla
president of Watkins Products,
Inc., McQueen secretary nnd
manager of R. D. Cone Co.,
and Oskamp vice president of
Winona Insurance Agency.
City Sponsoring
Family Swims
Family swims sponsored by
the park-recreation department
will begin Jan. 5 at Winona
Senior High School pool.
The swims will be held —
each Thursday, 7 to 9 p.m. for
the following 10 weeks, Duane
Bucher, public school physical
education instructor, will super-
vise the program.
Swims are for families or
adult individuals. Children may
participate only as members of
families. Suits and towels must
lie furnished by individuals tak-
ing port.
Entrance to the pool Is
through tho 5th Street door ad-
jacent to the Winona Public Li-
brary. A resident family must
pay a 25-cent fee for each ses-
sion while resident adults are
charged 15 cents each. Non-
resident families pay 50 cents
and nonresident individuals 25
cents.
There Is no registration, nor
is advance payment of fees re-
quired.
A two-car collision Monday
at 4 :55 p.m. resulted in more
than $600 damage to the two
vehicles involved.
Harlan Byerly, 51, Chadrun,
Neb., was driving north on
Grand Street, a n d  William
Schuh, 18, 4455 6th St. , Good-
view, was proceeding west on
Mark Street, when the two col-
lided.
Police said both drivers saw
the other approaching but be-
cause of the icy conditions of
the street were unable to stop.
Byerly, whose auto received
$400 damage to the front, slid
23 feet before the Impact and
Schuh'a skidded about 68 feet.
Schuh's car received $200 dam-
age to the front.¦
ARCADIA RAIL STATION
ARCADIA, Wis. — Z. A. Glau-
nert, agent at the Green Bay &
Western depot here, is working
at the Whitehall depot after-
noons since Reuben Magnuson,
51, Whitehall agent, suffered a
heart attack while at work
about two weeks ago. He was
found HI by a section crewman
and was a patient at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital until allowed
to go home for Christmas. Glau-
nert is at the Arcadia station
from 8 a.m. to noon and at
Whitehall from l to 5 p.m.¦
The Rock of Glbralter l» a
huge block of limestone.
Damage $600
In Collision
No candidates made their ap-
pearance at the office of the
Board of Education this morn-
ing on the first day of filings
for next spring's school board
election.
Five directors — one from
each ward and one at-larg© —
are to be elected with candi-
dates filing at the Winona
Senior High School office of tho
board's clerk and business
manager. Paid W. Sanders.
The deadline for filing Is 5
p.m. Jan. 9. If there are more
than two filings for any one
office there "will be & primary
election in Eebruary.
No Candidates for
School Board
In a one-car smash-up at the
entrance to Prairie Island road
today at 5?24 a.m., the driver,
Allan Stoltz , 19, 265 Vila St.,
and a passenger, Janet' M.
Stiles, 20, 171 Gould St., were
injured.
Stoltz , who was driving west ,
lost control of the vehicle and
slid into a tree. Miss Stiles was
thrown through the windshield
of the auto receiving numer-
ous facial cuts. Stoltz received
a badly cut lip.
Both were taken to Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital by am-
bulance where they were treat-
ed and released. The car slid
more than 300 feet before crash-
ing into the tree.
The car was demolished.
Car Hits Tree;
Couple Injured
¦¦IB______BH_nHH__LvnHiiWMKnM|mH^^
ORIGIN OF FIRE . . . This basement area is believed
to have been the starting point for the fire in the home of
Mrs. Ruth Lucas, 1714 W. Mark St. A mop and broom, at
left, caught fire and spread flames to the ceiling of a
basement utility room and to other basement rooms. A
heating plant is off to the right. (Daily News photo)
JbJus E^veryhody
§L diappsiwL JtaAt TUtfAL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK —- Looking back over 'Sexty-six and into 'Sex-
ty-»ven, I remember a lot of people I want to wish a Merry
fabilstmas and a Happy , New Year. No. 1 would be Comedian
Joe E. Lewis who's greatly recovered from his attack Md bacU
in NY enjoying an occasional glass with Toots Shor to his 65th
birthday celebration which Frank Sinatra's throwing at Jilly's
South in Miami Beach en Jan. 12. "I don't drink any more,"
Joe E. says, "so give me a double."
Happy Holidaie to Lee Reraick of "Walt Until Dark" for
being unbearably beautiful .
*ame category, P<imela Tiffin,
Anita Gillette, Marge Champion,
and Richard AdDer's discovery,
youngster Maria Noel from Ar-
gentina . . . Bennett Cerf: I
hope he joints the Contact Lens
Set in .'€7 . . . Great actor Hor-
ace McMahon . . . Restaurateur
Joe Marsh who's i l l . . .  Sammy
Cahn said Jimmy Van Heusen
whose ''WalknT Happy" added
to our happy walking'.
All the waiters, captains,
maitre d's, bfitrtenders, news-
dealers- hatcheck beauties and
cab drivers . . - Steve McQueen
ol "The Sand Pebbles" who's
the most cooperative inter-
viewee in years . .  . Bob Hope
for brixging Hope to so many
clarities every day of the year
. . .  AII me people woo wiw*
in telling my B.W. that the col-
umn she wrote was superior to
mine.
DAVID MERRICK for his
stf_f*ippd-Upsm<*nship in clos-
ing "Breakfast at Tiffany*"
... . Vincent Sterdi, for his up-
etairs Sardi's Club innovation
. .  . Sharman Douglas, Harry
HershBeld, NBC exec. Dave Te-
bet, Jerry \tele, TV producer
Bob Shanks, Maurice & Hy
Uchitel for bringing back gla-
mour at E] Morocco, Big Spend-
er Danny StradeUa of Danny's
Hideaway who takes 2o or 50
people to openings, Johnny Car-
SOQ for heaping out our March
of Dimes, Ed Sullivan who was
a newspaperman once himself.
Merv Griffin, Mike Douglas,
Trumetn Capote (he lost my ad-
dress, that's all it was), Eddie
Fisher for th* big joke of '66,
about him ami Lu still being
coupled connubially.
To Anthony Quirm who grew
in stature in my eyes, as did
Lee Marvin, Michael Caine,
Barbara Harris, Jill Haworth,
comedians Jackie Kahane and
Jackie Vernon, Totie Fields,
Otto Preminger, Sidney Lumet
and his wife Gadl .¦', . all the
phone girls, receptionists and
messengers . . . All .air stew-
ardesses, all mothers - in - law
. .. Max Asnas of the Stage
Delicatessen who : anonymousiy
feeds the actors at so many ben-
efits.
TO JAN MitcheU's Biverboat-
the Rainbow Grill, Waldorf Em-
pire Room, and Basin St. E.
for/ bringing back big bands
-. •¦', .Judy Garland wherever you
are . . . gruff Jules Podell of
the Copa and E. M. Ij oew and
Lou Walters of the Latin Quar-
ter for keeping Cafe Biz alive
all these years . , . MCimi Hines
& Phil Ford for keeping "Fun-
ny Girl" surviving long after
Barbra Streisand left .. . . ' and
. .  . all of my many bosses . . '..
and
To all of you who read this
from time to time.
TODAY'S BEST LYA U G H:
"My family teas so poor," re-
ports Joan Rivers, "that they
emigrated from Europe to tbe
U.S. — by bus."
WISH I'D SAIDTHAt: Defi-
nition of an efficiency expert—
"A woman who can find what
she wants on the first dive into
her handbag:" — Bay Fine,
H'wood Beachcombers.
REMEMBERED Q U 0 T E :
"Ducks may be dumb, but they
don't pay fancy prices for guns
so they'll have an excuse to sdt
freezing in marshes in the fall
watching men fly south for the
winter." — Balance Sheet.
EARL'S PEARLS: H e f t y
comic Jackie Vernon says he
tried to diet by pushing his
plate away: "But I realized I
was getting refills.'*
Art Paul gave his elevator
operator a gift this Christmas:
"Last year I forgot — and ev-
ery time the elevator came to
my floor it carried an Off Duty
sign"." That's earl, brother.
ST. CHARLES MOVIES
ST. CaUtLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Christmas commit-
tee of the St. CbMles Cham-
ber of Commerce reported that
more than 100 children could
hot be accommodated at the
first free show on Santa Claus
day, so the theater was filled
again for the- second perform-
ance later in the afternoon. All
children of the community were
invited.
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Cuba Getjf
Own Type of
Red Guards
MIAMI, Fla. (AP — Recent-
ly created shock troops de-
scribed by exiles as similar to
China's Red Gusu-ds are report-
ed on the move in Cuba.
The units, officially called
Youth Technical Brigades, re-
portedly have the dual role oi
serving as technicians in indus-
tries and on farms and making
certain the workers are good
producers and good Cornmtr-
nists. . '
The official Havana newspa-
per Granma, which reaches
some exiles, quoted Cuban La-
bor Confederation Secretary-
General Miguel Martin as de-
scribing the brigades as "a
shock troop against indolence,
disorganization and lack of dis-
cipline."
Mario Fontela, secretary gen-
eral of the Miami-based Demo
cratic Revolutionary Labor
Front, an anti-Castro labor or-
ganization, said brigade, mem-
bers wear blue shirts, work
trousers and a holster with ; a
revolver.
"Fidel (Castro imitated the
Chinese in forming the same
type of groups as the Red
Guards,'? Fontela said. "T&e
functions are the same — over-
come the rebellion of the work-
er."
Castro said In a speech moni-
tored here Dec. 18 that young
farm technicians receive mili-
tary training. He told a graduat-
ing class in Havana: "This is a
youth group that has received
military instruction, that consti-
tutes units for defense of the
country." Castro did not men-
tion the brigades by name.
A Havana radio broadcast
monitored Nov. 14 quoted
Martin as listing 761 brigades in
Cuba/ with more being formed.
The membership was placed at
8,103. Brigades were reported
functioning at industrial, farm
and other centers.
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Undelivered
Heartbreak Come
DETROIT <\P) - A bottle of
59-cent wine, with a ciard:
"Here you go, Charlie.'^
A punching hag with a note:
"To the champ."
And above them a sign :
"Heartbreak Corner."
The corner is in the Detroit
Post Office and it is jammed
today with wayward dreams,
Christinas presents that didn't
getthere.. ¦
"Most of this com.es from
carelessness, ' said Supt. C.lt.
Slongo, who heads the claims
and inquiry section of the De-
troit office. "If only people
would put tin address slip inside
their packages as well as out-
side,"- : . ;
The packages lacked outside
addresses, or the outside ad-
dresses came loose in transit
and were lost, or the packages
were misaddressed or came
unwrapped completely.
"Of course, some of the mis-
takes are ours," Slongo said.
"But we do <our best to prove
we're riot a bunch of heartless
bureaucrats."
He said the office pats 10 ex-
tra employes on duty for Christ-
mas to help what he calls "the
detective division."
They check labels, trade
names;, serial numbers, post-
marks and anything else that
might provide a clue as to
where the package was intend-
ed, or to whom it should be re-
turned.;
About 60 per cent of the time,
the unaddressed or misad-
dressed packages eventually
are delivered or returned to the
sender.
Pact Averts
Suicide of
Six Sikhs
AMRITSAR, India (AP) _ A
last-rninute agreement hy
Prune Minister tadira Gandhi
averted the suicides by fire
Monday of six Sikhs, ended the
10-day fast of Sikh leader Sant
Fateh Singh and removed a
grave threat of communal vio-
lence; ¦."
Fateh Singh sipped orange
juice offered by Hukam Singh,
Mrs. Gandhi's emissary, after
they conferred on SUkh state of
Punjabi Subs.
"Everything has been amica-
bly settled," Fateh Singh said.
Hukam Singh, speaker of the
lower house of Parliament and
a Sikh, came to this walled city
in northwestern India only two
hours before the Sikhs planned
to set themselves afire. The six
waited nearby as the talks went
on past the deadline.
Fateh Singh had threatened to
burn himself today.
MJS. Gandhi agreed to arbi-
trate the disposition of Chandi-
garh, now the capital of both
Punjabi Suba and the adjacent
Hindu state of Hariana. Both
states were formed from the old
state of Punjab. The Sikhs want
Chandigarh all to themselves.
Hukam Singh said after his
return to New Delhi he had as-
sured Fateh Singh that the city
ultimately will go to the Sikhs.
The prime minister will also
determine which state owns
Bhakra Dam, a hydroelectric-
irrigation facility north of Chan-
digarh. Under a previous agree-
ment, each state will have> its
own governor and high court to
replace the present joint gover-
nor and court.
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'CHICKEN BUFfET I
SERVING 5:30 to 8:30 PM. JADULTS $17S'CHItDIIEN$l.CO V--<a4Remember our Seafood Buffet . 1111111 :
lerved every Friday 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. ^^ Sm
MISSISSIPPI ROOM 4 COFFEE SHOP I
Carry-Out Ordar* Available I
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IRESTAURANT I
fmm On Highway tl —10 Miles North of Winona Wa
i SPECIALS! 1
fMJg-l Served 5:09 p.m. t« 11:30 p.m. . j^_B
H ic Wednesday, Dec. 28 H
H Chicken ft Fish . . . . .  $1.50 H
H ^r Thursday, Dec. 29 m^
H Barbecued Ribs . . . . . $  1.65 flj
B ir Friday. Dec. 30 fl
H Fish & Scallops . . . . .  $1.50 fl
St. PAUL 
' '(.AP) ¦:.- ¥ *? J .
Tierney, 74, who served jhree
terns as superintendent of we
State Bureau of Criminal Ap-
prehension and was a 34-year
veteran of the St. Paul pohce
department, died at his home
here a&anday. . „ ,
Tieniey heade_d the St. Paul
police identification bureau for
27 years and was. a former di-
rector of the International As-
sociation for Identification,
Christianity has about 300 de
nonunatiohs.
Fornier State
Crime Bureau —
Herf Dead at 74
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TOMORROW and every Wednesday
SERVED 5:00 to »t30PM.
GOLF VIEW
RESTAURANT • RUSHI=dRD
•k We eater te private greups for geMogetheri, banqueti,
'¦ ; parties,'etc. ¦
fe Open daily 4 p.m. • 11 p.m. serving Lunches and Dinner*
as low as $2.
ir Dancirij Saturday Nights — Special Dinner Trftats Sun>¦¦¦ ¦. :'dayi ferfl.S0. . . ' ;, ' . . ; .
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McGREGQIt, Iowa W — Mer
line J. Ames, 28, of Prairie di
Ghien, UTis., died Monday in
Prairie du Chien hospital short
ly after his car was struck at
crossing by a Milwaukee Roa
train. : '
The Iowa Highway Patrc
said Ames evidently tried t
cross the tracks at a Highway l
crossing before the ttrrival o
the freight train which wa
backing.
McGregor is In northeaster]
Iowa... ' . :
The Colorado Rockies have &
peaks that rise over 14,000 feet
FralH€^dU;:;:Chiwii^ > ,^
Man Train Victim
MEDFORD, Wis. fJ) — A re-
tired farmer for whom neigh-
bors had been searching was
found dead in a grave he evi-
dently d'JT himsHf . Taylor
County officials said Monday.
Coroner James Amo said Ro-
bert Scheuneman, 70, died of a
neck wound suffered whea a
small charge of dynamite was
touched off as he lay in a grave
dug last fall.
Approximately 20O men liad
searched for Scheuneman, after
he vanished Dec. 18. His body
was found Sunday about two
miles from the farm home of a
son.
WHITEHALL COUNSELING
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
- The Whitehall Education As-
sociation is giving the seniors
pamphlets titled '/ Off to Col-
lege." Christmas vacation be-
gan In the district Friday aft-
ernoon. Classes will resume
Jan . 4.
Man Buried in
Grave He Dug
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ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) - Wilfred Rottman, St.
Charles, was elected president
of the Southeastern Minnesota
Electrical Contractors Associa-
tion at the second annual meet-
ing at Golfview Restaurant,
Rushford.
Warren Bissen, Caledonia,
was elected vice president and
Wilbur Polaclek, Winona, sec-
retaryrtreasurer.a
ELECTED AT ST. CHARLES
ST. CHARLES; Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Curtis Marks was elect-
ed president of the new Art
Club at St. Charles High School.
Paul Wilson is vice president;
Jan Wilson, secretary; Gail Vir-
nig, treasurer, and Linda Hau-
gen, teporter- Ronald Buck, art
instructor, is adviser.
Area Electricians
Ej ect St. Charles
Resident as President
Qf|EBN BERET ,' ¦-v - - . v ' . _ ¦¦, :^ :  ^ By 
Je>» Kolnrl
PREINVENTORY
^^0 DAYS ONLY
I HERE'S THE SALE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR! Yes, itV KellyV
I Year" r*re-lnventory Clearance on brand name furniture and bedding. If you need at KELLY'S the moment this sale begins.
j  new furniture now is the time to save and SAVE BIG . . . but remember, this is
I This Is Only A Partial Li^
I 
:
. ;./ ; '
¦ 
>EG. NOW - '" -v - : ¦. ¦ • ¦¦; ' ¦. . " ¦; . : ; v - .. ; . '\ . : ' , ' ." .;; ¦ 1IO. NOW
I Selig quilted sofa, loose pi I low back, gold, brown ...; . .. $263 198 Daystrarn Bronzetone 7-pc. dinette, table 6 chairs .Trrrv $ 109 88'
1 Se|ig 93'' modern cocoa brown sofa^ foarn cushions ..... $289 186 Styleserter 5-pc. dinette, tablei & 4 chairs . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ $69 47
I Stratford love seat, reversible foam cushion/ olive , ....... $1 '39 ' 98 Lane; dresse r & mirror, chest, bed V . . . .  .•  • • • • - • • • . $369 ^298
I Heritage Spanish pecan framed sofa, blue-green.,'>.. . . . $650 524 Vaughah 3-pc. bedroom set, butternut ............... $239 188
I Selig natural beige modern sofa, buttoned back T . . . .  ... $219 177 Ward triple dresser & mi rror, chest & bed, modern walnut $239 _^,18
i Century traditional T-cushion sofa, olive green ..... .. $266 238 Solid oak top 3-pc, bedroom set ........... .. ;...... ¦„,. $199 lo7
I Ethan Allen Colonial wing sofa, rust textured tweed .... $224 189 Colonial double dressfer & mirror, maple finish ...... $79 58
I Schweiger brown tweed colonial sofa ............ ... $289 171 Kemp four-drawer chest, maple finish ............. . ... $44 38 j
I Sherrill traditional sofa, loose pillow back & seat ..";,. ..... $399 275 Modern walnut double dresser & mirror . ¦_ ............. $89 Qv |
I Selig modern lounge chair, tangerine . . . .>. . . . . . . . . . . .  $89 44 King Koil tufted matt ress & box spring, complete set .. /v $68 57 j
I Selig green floral modern chair ............. / . . . ..... $95 68 K ing Koil spring wall mattress & box Spring, complete set $139 /98 I
il. Pontiac channel-bac k rocker, beige, plastic ..... ....... $79 66 Posturepedic twi n size mattress & box spring, complete set $159 119 J
I Selig Mr. & Mrs. Chair & Ottoman, blue green print . . . . . .  $219 177 King Koil quilt-top mattress & box spring, complete set .y $98 88 j
I Heritage lounge chair, blue green stripe . . ¦.;... $329 275 Maple bunk beds, complete with mattresses .. .... . . . $109 88 j
fl ¦ ' ' t^a^aam ¦ ¦ \
I International traditional tufted back chair ............ $89 58 King Koil maple arm studio, tweed cover ............. $119 ^7 \
I Schweiger Colonial wing chair, green tweed . . . . . . . . .  .' . $119 78 King Koil davenbed, sleeps two, beige nylon * . $249 . 198 f
I Murphy-Miller swivel rocker, green nylon . . $59 47 Twin size bookcase bed, maple . V V $39 24 ]
1 Lazy-Boy rocker- recliner, green tweed $119 99 All artificial plants & trees ~ ........ 20/O Off I
I Pontiac high-back swivel rocker, gold nylon . . . $99 77 Walnut kneehole desk, plastic top r $59 48 1
I Ethan Allen Colonial chair, gold, green print .' . $199 136 Walnut record cabinet, sliding doors $15 12 j
I Stratford Earl y American rocker, brown tweed , $119 93 All pictures, maple & walnut frame 20 /O Off
OPEN MON. -WED. - FRI. 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
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'¦.$ A WISCONSIN •»!»• twwtor, wraoio
fiB l^j; 4«d its *potai jr* Western Central
j^scoiisin opposite Wjaona, b going to in-
troduce a bul in" the hew legislature to
|trei» t^hen that state's anti-secrecy law —
and we wish him well.
- He is Senator Fred Risser of Madison,
Many of his ancestors lived in the vicinity
of Marshland. Wis.
i Wisconsin's present law requires that,
with four specified (exemptions, both
elected and appointed governmental bodies
conduct business Ln open meetings.'
One of the weaknesses of » thev present
law is that it has no sanctions, or penal-
ties, for those in government who ignore
or dodge the expressed purpose of the law
M stated in its opening sentence: "To im-
plement and insure the public policy here-
to expressed, alT meetings of all state and
local : governing arid administrative bodies,
boards, eommissions, committees and
agencies,". including municipal and quasi-
municipal corporations , . . . shall be pub-
licly held and open to all citizens at all
times . ; ¦?'¦ ¦ • ' . ¦
¦
EXCEPT FOR THE fereo *f the Un-
guage, there is nothing in the present law
which in any way penalizes those public
bodies which ignore the law and go into
closed meetings, many times using one of
the exceptions in the law as an excuse.
Sen, Risser proposes that a penalty provi;
•ion be added to allow courts to impose
court costs and attorneys , fees plus a $500
fine-and six months, in jail against public
(Officials willfully -violating the anti-secrecy
liw. .;. '¦ . . -
¦ ¦ : • '
V Another provision would allow the at-
torney general or district attorney to en-
force the law witH the burden of proof to
justify a closed meeting falling on the goy-
(Sfnmental body. Sen. Risser also prior
ppses that notices of meetings be given at
least 10 days in advance except for emer-
gency matters and that a record be kept
of all deliberations in closed sessions, the
record to he released to the public when
the reason for secrecy no longer exists.
Although some of these provisions may
seem Stringent, their need must be con-
sidered in relation to the importance of the
right of citizens to ] know what their
goveriuriehtal bodies aire doing. The argu-
ment has often been made by- public offi-
cials that, there are some delicate matters
Which reo_ukjp a^ii«ussi ^
li THIS PROBABLY IS «> but the excep-
tions to the general provisions in the law
against secret meetings, are broad enough
to cover legitimate reasons for ¦ such ses-
sions. Where such - .valid- reasons exist, oi-
facials would not have to worry about the
penalties which Sen. Risser proposes.
, Citiiens not only need but should have
all of tiie pertinent information about the
activities and decisions of ,- their elected and
appointed officials to enable them to- make
informed! judgments about the work of the
officials as well as the effects of their de-
cisions. Tie state's anti-secrecy law as it
now stands is a good one.
SEN. RISSER'S amendment, -would
help to strengthen it in areas where it has
been proved either weak or ineffectual.
WHAT MAY BE Mid of Walt Diiney at
his death had been said many times dur-
ing his life.
He was: showman, businessman, folk-
lorist, dreamer and artist wrapped into
one. David Low, the great British political
cartoonist, once called him "the most sig-
nificant figure tn graphic arts since Leon-
ardo."
Mr. Disney introduced the animated
cartoon to the screen. He pioneered in
making movies for television. His fanta-
sies, more than any other man's, became
renowned structural realities — as witness
Disneyland, the never-never land of Nikita
Khrushchev.
Through this career the artist who nev-
er finished high school but wore countless
cultural and academic honors, created
nothing which offended anyone. He was in
good taste, yet _his wholesomeness had sub-
stance. Mickey Mouse is the Everyman of
tbe 20th* century; Pluto is the symbol of
lovable awkwardness, which is in all of us
at times, and Donald Duck is the tongue-
tied model of our occasional confusions.
IT IS THE NATION'S good fortune that
Walt Disney built a durable enterprise.
Others will flesh up his newest dreams.
But no one may ever again use his medi-
um with such genius in touching the lives
of a billion people.
Wa lt Disney
The Pioneer
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In Powell Case
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - It is by no means cer-
tain that Adam Clayton Powell would be ex-
pelled from the House of Representatives even
if the charges that he misused congressional
funds were proved in the .House investigation.
The Harlem congressman has plenty of moves
that he could make to delay such a proceed-
ing indefinitely . Some members of the House
might regard this as a fortuitous circumstance
because they do not want to record themselves
anyway for or against Mr. Powell.
This is largely due to the racial controver-
sy and its political implications. If Mr. Pow-
ell were not a Negro, there would be less hesi-
tancy to bring the matter to a vote, but in
these days . of "backlash" at the polls and
"black power,*' members of Congress are re-
luctant to take positive action, as this could
become politically embarrassirig to them in a
subsequent election.
The Constitution gives each house of Con-
gress tie right to judge the '-qualifications of
its own members," but this is a little-used pow-
er. It comes to the surface only when some
flagrant e?se of irregularity in the actual elec-:
tion of _ member emerges in public.
AGAIN AND again, according to past prece-
dents, the House of Representatives has decid-
ed to defer final action against members un-
der criminal charges until a "court of last
resort'"' has finally disposed of the case one
way or the other. The litigation-in New York
against Mr'. Powell, involving contempt charges
for failure to pay an indemnity ordered by the
court, is still pending. So when Mr. Powell
endeavors to take his seat in the -Oth Con-
gress in January, a move could be made to
require him to stand aside until the whole case
is further investigated. This would deprive hirn
temporarily of his chairmanship of the House
Committee on Education and Labor.
¦ The House itself, howeyer , would then be-
come involved in a highly complex issue. There
are court decisions which have held that, since
the House of Representatives is not a continu-
ing body — as is the Senate— a member-
elect cannot be punished by the House for
something which he may have done during his
previous term. It is assumed that his consti-
tuents, when they re-elected him, passed judg-
ment -upon his conduct. In the last 50 years
or more no member-elect of the House has
been expelled.
REP. POWELL himself has a few pieces «f
political strategy that he may invoke. He has
hinted that he wants to have a complete study
made of the use of funds by aD committees of
the House and by individual, members. Thus
would consume a lot of time. In the absence
of a comprehensive investigation of sul acts al-
legedly simfl,3ir to those of Mr. PoweLl, the sup-
porters of the Harlem congressman will un-
doubtedly raise a fuss and argue that he's be-
ing persecuted because he's a Negro.
Unfortunately, there has been a; good deal
of carelessness in the supervision of expendi-
tures on trips made by members of the House
and i_a the spending of money for committee
investigations. But these matters have not been
exposed. Some members of the House now,
however, jure ready to push for an exhaus-
tive inquiry on the whole subject.
Unquestionably letters from people in. all
parts of the country to members of Congress
in recent weeks have indicated clearly that pub-
lic opinion is not on me side of any congress-
man -who misuses committee funds. A substan-
tial sentiment is being expressed in f avor of do-
ing something about this, either by establishing
new rules or by jpunishing members who have
been guilty of improper handling of congres-
sional money.
THE CONSTITUTION says that each house
may "punish its members for disorderly be-
havior and, with the concurrence of two thirds,
expel a member." But it isn*t clear whether
this is confined to "behavior" in disobeying the
rules' of the House and interfering with its pro-
ceedings, or whether it covers also an individ-
ual's acts outside the halls of Congress.
There is little likelihood that any court
would order that a member of Congress be
reinstated once he has been expelled. So it's
entirely up to the members of the House of
Representatives of the 90th Congress whether
any action will be taken on the charges being
made currently against the chairman of one
of its most important committees.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Aao . . . 1956
Darrel L. Dyer, a Winona pharmacist, has
purchased the Paul A. Lyons Drug Co., at New
Lisbon, Wis. He is the son of D. L. Dyer,
mayor of Houston, Minn.
Land O'Lakes Creameries, Inc., will move
its retail store from 87 W. 2nd to 1651- E. 2nd.
Trackage convenience was a factor in prompt-
ing !Land O'Lakes to move.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . ., 1941
Miss Lily Halvorson has accepted a position
in the Treasury Department at Washington,
D.C. , and will leave for .there soon.
Mrs. L. F. Loppnow, Minnesota City , had
fresti flowers from her rock garden for Christ-
mas decorations this year. A number of phlox
burst into bloom following the unusually warm
weather.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
In a couple of days Frank Yahnke will be-
gin ice-cutting operations on the river. His first
job will be to fill icehouses of the Interstate
Packing Co. He plaas to rebuild the icehouse
at 3rd and Laird streets.
W. (5 . Cartllch. general secretary of the
YMCA , has gone to Minneapolis where he will
be a speaker at the reunion of the boys' de-
parUncnt of the association . Before coming to
Winona he was secretary there.
Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1891
Miss Cora Rathman of Flandreau . S.D. , is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. S. Mead.
Miss Bickford has gone to Madison and
Chicago to be absent until March .
One Hundred Years Ago ... 1866
A lodge of Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows ia to be initiated at Plainview, Wabasha
County. This will be the first organization of
the kind in that county.
And he said, The things which are (minis
tlbta with men arc possible with Cod.—l-ukf
18:87.
Tragic f/^e on Ccrrr/er
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — The Navy
fs. investigating charges that
the disastrous fire aboard the
aircraft carrier'Oriskany off
Vietnam was .caused by two
Seamen ' playing catch with
a live flare. Forty-four men
died in the searing fire.
Two gunner's mates have
admitted that they dropped
a hot flare, but have denied
playing catch with it.
However, here is an ac-
count of the tragedy from
the letter of a 19-year-old en-
listed man: . ;
"Two gunner's mates were
unloading flares from a flare
locker and started playing
catch with one. One of them
dropped it, and when he tried
to keep it from hitting the
deck, he jerked out the firing
mechanism, setting it off. It
blinded them, so they kicked
it back in the locker and shut
the door.
"The whole locker blew up,
and threw flares all over the
hangar deck of the forward
part of the ship. Flares are
filled with magnesium; mag-
nesium bums real hot and
you can't smother it with
chemical foam. Near where
all the flares went off , the
hatches and bulkheads had
melted, and the ladders all
withered out of shape.
"(The fire) started at 7:30
in the morning, .and it wasn't
put under control until 12:30.
They gave the fire alarm and
five minutes later sounded
general quarters. I ran up on
""•the hangar deck, and it was
completely full of smoke. I
went below deck and tried to
go forward in the passage-
way. The farther forward I
got. the thicker the smoke
got.
"THE PASSAGEWAY wa»
full of people, trying to get
topside to fresh air. People
were crawling on their hand
and knees and just lying close
to the deck trying to breathe.
I didn't want to stay in the
passageway, so I kept going,
and finally found a ladder go-
ing up. I will never forget
how I felt when I thought I
was trapped in the passage-
way. Everybody in the for-
ward part of the ship that
couldn't get on the flight deck
were killed.
"They said to throw all the
bombs overboard. We threw
148 tons of bombs and a $250,-
OOn air compressor over-
board. Three jets and two
helos were burned.
"We almost had it (the
fire ) out when a magazine
of AA missiles exploded and
started it again. We just kept
working back toward tho
bow and finally reached the
officers' stateroeros; Most of
them were dead, but a few on
the lower decks were just
burned.*'
Shockingly, a few seamen
were caught looting the state-
rooms of the dead. Wrote the
young seaman:
"THERE WAS about two
feet of water in the ward-
room, and one of the offi-
cers drowned. He was burn-
ed so bad he fell down, and
no one stopped to help him
back up. The Marines caught
seven guys who were looting
the staterooms . after and
during the fire. I can't ima-
gine anyone who is so low as
to steal from someone who is
dead,"
Michigan's forthright Gov.
George Romney, now that
he's a presidential contend
der, is taking more care in
choosing his jokes.
He intended to praise the
Jews the other day for their
ability to raise money for
worthy causes. To illustrate,
he opened his speech with a
joke about the synagogue
which, having been struck
by hgtatning, sent the whole
congregation to meet St.
Peter.
The guardian of the pearly
gates explained apologetically
that some remodeling was go-
ing on in heaven and he
would have to make tempor-
ary arrangements for them
with -the devil. The next day,
Romney related, Satan call-
ed St. Peter and begged him
to take the Jews back. He
complained that they had or-
ganized and raised $10 mil-
lion to air-condition the place.
AT LEAST ONE prominent
Jew in the audience, Judge
Burton Slu'fman of 0«3k Park,
Mich., was offended by the
joke. He wrote Romney that
the joke had been "very poor
taste on your part."
Dismayed, Romney replied
that he had intended no of-
fense . and deeply regretted
Shifman's reaction. He added
that he had tested the joke
out in advance on a Jewish
friend to make sure it wasn't
offensive.
"(The friend) said he only
felt offended," wrote Rom-
ney, - 'that the story indicat-
ed that only $10,000,000 had
been raised whereas he
thought at least $20,000,000
would have been rais«d."
PRESIDENT Johnson's In-
timates hint that he may not
seek re-election in 1968.. To
one, friend who urged him
to slow his pace the Presi-
dent replied with sudden
earnestness : "I lrve so little
time." . . .  Though LBJ may
bo tossing about in his own
mind whether to run again,
insiders doubt that he will be
able to stay out of the race.
Softening
Of Brpin
Described
to Your Godo^ Heam)
By J. G. MOLNER, M. D.
Dear Dr. Molner: What
Is the meaning of soften-
ing of the brain and its
cause? Does it have any
bearing on a person hav-
__jg a stroke?—M. H.
The term really doesn't
mean much. It's a carryover
from earlier years when we
really didn't know much about
the brain.
A more exact term for soft-
ening would be atrophy, or
shrinking, of a portion of the
brain, as well as degenera-
tion.... ''. " ¦ . ' 
¦ . .:. ' ¦.
It can result from a stroke,
or injury, or infection.
In the case of an injury,
there may be bruising or
bleeding of the brain,tissue,
altering its • structure. Or. a
blow may : cause - a blood
clot outside the brain but in-
side the skull. This can exert
pressure and thus . cause
changes in .the brain. -
"Softening of the brain" can
be used loosely to apply to
any of . these conditions.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
plan to, be married, soon so .
would like ihformatioi on
birth control pills. Is it
true you have to start
taking them before you
are married? Do you have
to take them every day?
Are they always effec-
tive? Is it easier to be-
come pregnant when yoir
stop using them? How do
I go about getting them?
— MISS E, T,
So many letters these days
sound just like yours. Here
are some answers:
You will have to go to your
physician to get the pills. He
will give you exact instruc-
tions.. Follow the; directions
he '. . -g ives .' you, not the rule
that someone else may fol-
low. Not all -the pills are
alike.
In genera], you take the
pills daily for about three
weeks, then stop for a week.
Your doctor will ten you ex-
actly which day to start and
stop. ;; '¦":¦;
The pills appear to be the
most reliable method yet de-
vised for birth control short
of total abstinence from sex-
ual activity. For maximum
safety; it is wise 'to take the
pills for one complete cycle
(a month) before being sure
they are fully effective —
hence start one cycle before
your marriage.
In some instances, the same
medication is used to regu-
late an irregular menstrual
cycle and in that wny cr.n im-
prove chances of !:.c_,iiancy_
(That was being <_ane before
the pills cfune to be used for
contraceptive purposes.1) Aside
from such c s^es,- / doubt that
there is any particular differ-
ence hi your prospects of be-
coming • pregnant when you
stop using them.
Dear Dr. Molner: I de-
veloped* a Small cyst on
one .-hipple.-My doctor said
there y_|V'-n<>, cause for
alarm but 3 could have it
removed if 1 chose. . ' :  ¦ •
Two months ago the cyst
opened, and being a com-
pulsive type I squeezed it
gently,- and a considerable
amount of matter came
out. Since then more has
come out. Will this be- .
come a chronic condition?
Am I risking infection?—
R.E.F.
Cysts of all types continue
to secrete matter of some sort,
some slowly, some rapidly.
So yes, the condition can be
expected to continue. There is
always some risk of infection.
You should see your physician
to consider whether removal
is now advisable.
Dear Dr. M o 1 n e r:
Please write about cervi-
cal polyps. Are they, often
cancerous? Is surgery the
only cure? — MRS. A.P.
A polyp is a little wart-like
growth (but usually attached
hy a stem) on a mucous sur-
face such as the lining of the
nose, rectum, vagina , etc
The only way to remove
them is by surgery (or by
cautery in some cases, which'
amounts to the same thing) .
They a re almost always
non - cancerous except in the
bowel , and in that area it is
wise to be extremely suspici-
ous of them. I favor remov-
ing them as soon as tney are
found there.
Ordinarily It is safe to de-
lay removal of polyps until
they begin to '. cause distress,
of some sort:; Interference
with breathing or drainge in;
the nose; or bleeding in other
areas.. '
An added word: Some peo-
ple seem to he more subject
to polyps, so when one is re-
moved another may appear.
This does not mean that the
polyp returned, but simply ,
that another has grown.
Dear Dr." Molner: Years
ago I recall that use of
iodized salt was a pre-
ventive for goiter. It has
been so long since then, I
wonder'if you would com-
ment on whether experi-
ence has borne out the
theory? — DA .
Iodized salt first came Into
wide use in the 1920s. It has
proved to be extremely suc-
cessful. . .¦ ' . '¦
¦ '
Some people still develop
goiters (swollen thyroid) for;
various reasons, but not in'
the large numbers that once
prevailed.
Iodized salt is a preventive
in that goiter results when
the body lacks iodine, The
human system needs very
little, but it must have some,
and in some parts of the
world, including the Great
Lakes region of the U.S., 1
iodine has been washed out
of the soil so there is virtual-
ly none in vegetables, nor in
feeds used for farm animals.
Seafoods are high in iodine,
however. Increased long-dis-
tance shipment of such fpods,
plus the iodine in iodized salt ,
make it rare for a person hot
to get the tiny bit of iodine
the body needs.
Dear Dr. Molner: , A
friend has gouty arthritis.
The doctor gave her .col-
chicine and now he has
put her on probenecid for
the rest of her life. What
is this drug? What effect
will result if she quits
it? - H.C.
The drug is a uricosuric
agent, meaning that it helps
the body rid itself of excess
uric acid, which is the causa
of gout. Giving It up means
that the uric acid level will
begin to rise again, bringing
back attacks of g out and,
perhaps, kidney stones.
ATTENTION
AUTO OWNERS
Ten minutes time could it,\eyou $io or more a year. Guar-anteed protection for five
years. Five covera_ «s lor one
low price . This is a pa^Kasepolicy similar to a homeown-
ers . If you are u careful driver
your futi .rt premiums will tie
loss.
What more coi'ltf you ask
lor >n mtlo insuratic o nhu be-
ing in a top grade slock com-pany.
Ask . Phil or Biart al Uie
Phili p Baumimn Agency all
about it. That's the:
Philip Baumann
Ageicy, Inc.
(01 Main St, Phot>( ««
(Where there's plenty
of free parking*
Charity, Love And ;
Kindness tlie Answer
To the Editor: >
The other night as I wai
watching the wheat program
for India's starving mlllioni,
I could not help think what
will our people do when the '.
starving wolves come to our
door. The way we waste arid
put land out of service with
an honorable discharge, one
would think we will never .
have to worry, but our time
is coming and who will help
us? ¦
I am sure the friendly
countries will not help be-
cause they depend on us, and .-
those other nations we help
will only say, well she got
what she deserves. Unless
men try to figure a means to
help, but in the meantime our
country is slowly starving in
so many ways that most peo-
ple don't realize it until it
is too late. Men can talk un-
til they play out, because as
long as they are only inter-
ested in high society and
finding a better way to im-
prove thejr business deals all
will be in vain.
So if they w/ant to play the
role of big brother, I think
it is hi"h time to practice a
few words that we learned iii
school, but when out off school
al» WPS forgotten;
So would you think me too
old-fashioned if I said that
chsrity, love and kindness are
the answer to the problems
of mankind?
Ralph Kelly
Kellogg,. Minn.
Letters talxhe "
:;; v.- Editor  ^-c;
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
J/lJL $VdA.
"un., m, aear; i nope you won i mina eating oui
tonight. I've beer* completely absorbed all day ih
these fascinating cookbooks you gave me for Christ-
mas."
Neighbor Held
In Death of
3 Teen-agers
BIRMINGHAM , Ala. CAP) -
The bodies of three teen-age
boys — two brothers and their
friend — have been found!
Police have charged a neighbor
of the youths with three counts
of murder
Vaughn Murphy, 15, his broth-
er, Steve, 13, and Will Binzel ,
14, all of nearby Hornewood,
were last seen Christmas Night
as they went to purchase sup-
plies for a holiday camping trip.
Their bodies were found Mon-
day.-
Shelby County Sheriff C,"P.
Walker said David McCarter
Jr., 25, also of Homewqod, had
been charged with three counts
of murder in connection with
the deaths.
Authorities, who had said ear-
lier, the boys apparently were
slain by a sex deviate, were
non-communicative about the
arrest.
"It's too early to release any-
thing concerning the findings as
they will have to be- studied
closely and at length before we
can be sure of anything, " Asst.
State Toxicologist Robert John-
son said following his post-mor-
tem examination.
Witnesses «-i- the youths had
severe head injuries,
Sheriff Walker said .it ap-
peared the three were killed at
another location and their
bodies dumped from a vehicle.
Investigators said McCarter
was arrested at the home of his
parents in Homewood a few
blocks from where the three
boys lived. He wss convicted
recently in -Jefferson County
Court on morals charge and
fined $250, authorities said.
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The game of volleyball is
played in more than 60 coun-
tries. .
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For 5 incredible daysl This is your big chance to buy a complete n ew
wardrobe of suits... every one a famous Towncraf1 1 Young Gentry j
career styles.. .Towncraft Plus businessman classics... Par Excellence j
execut ive looks at great savings! Yes, here they all are, for dollars off
?he year- 'round remarkable pricosl You'll find imported wools to silky-
lustre blends ...rich patterns, elegant solids. , .% and 3-buttoners...
even 3-piecers complete with vests...and impeccable Penney tailoring. |
Hurryl Prices go right back up oil Mondayl
OPEN TONITE-TUESDAY TIL 9 P.M. I
Three Resetted
On Mountain Peak
ESTES PARK, Colo. <A_») ,-
Three stranded BouWer, Colo.,
photographers were rescued
from 14,255-loot; Longs Peak,
south of here, Monday just be-
fore a hlhasard poithded; the
mountain. '
The three — Gerald Brown,
17, John Squires, 19, and Bill
Prather, 19 _ spent a day and a
night on the mountain in sub-
zero cold.
They had traveled to the area
Sunday in hopes of photo-
graphing two other men who
were scheduled to climb the
sheer 1,000-foot east face oi
Longs Peak.
The climb was postponed be
cause of poor weather.
Re-examination
Of Great Sockry
Program Asked
ocratic Leader Mike Mansfield
set wheels in motion today for a
suggested ''major re-examina-
tion" by, the Seriate of "Great
Society'V, ^ program and older
controversial laws such as the
draft, income tax and foreign
aid. r "¦ ' '*.: ¦ - . ¦ :, ¦¦
Mansfield : issued his recom-
mendations for a "thorough-
going, second look" at major
programs, from medicare and
civil rights to farm subsidies in
a letter to the Senate's 17 com-
mittee chairmen.
Such studies, the Afontanan
said, could; find rought edges,
bverextensions and gaps in new-
er programs, and update and
check equity of administration
handling of older laws such as
Selective Service.
Mansfield said his recom-
mendations were not in re-
sponse to Democratic election
losses or complaints by Demo-
cratic governors about adminis-
tration of some programs;
He noted that he had been
saying for more than a year
that it was time for Congress to
"stop, look and fisten."v
Nor, be said, were' Vietnam
war costs the reason for Con-
gress to pause and re-examine.
"With or without Vietnam, iii
my judgment, the Senate of the
United States, through its com-
mittees, would have a responsi-
bility for beginning the knid of
ton-to-bottom oversight which is
suggested herein/' he said.
Mansfield; said the 90th Con-
gress, _ opening Jan. 10, would
have a unique opportunity to fiJJ
the needs for "dispassionate
restudy" because he 'didn't ex-
pect it to receive a heavy load
of new legislation.
The Democratic leader left it
up to the cornnaitteeS to deter-
mine what laws most needed
restudy. : ; :
But he called attention to all
the new programs "designed to
correspond to the nation's
changing needs." He mentioned
medicare, civil rights, curbs on
air and water pollution, and
those dealing with education,
urban and rural problems.
Citing legislation passed in
the last two busy Congresses,
Mansfield said '(considering the
vast scope of this work and the
unprecedented nature of much
of it, it is to- be expected that
there exists a number of rough
edges, overextensions and over-
laps and, perhaps, even signifi-
cant gaps."
WABASHA GRADUATE
WABASHA, Minn:' ..— John C.
Reinhardt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Reinhardt . Sr., Wabasha,
was graduted in December
from the junior accounting
course at the Minnesota School
of Business, Minneapolis. He
is a 1PS5 graduate of Wabasha
High School.
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| Orion acrylic pile lining sweator set I4.B8 all the ihoes you need ond want. You'll recognize © " (
I with hood. Sizes 14-22. Sizes 7 to 14. our famous brandi-all Hrst quality, now priced -for ' ' I
| ori.. 15.91 . . . . . N O W  orig. W.00 . . . .  NOW .xfro valuel i
i 11 fill f t f t f t  45" wide trld.ic.nt flan- II A1.VU O.OO „,, lumno 1
I Ski parka Carol Evans' dresses 80% rayon, .W« acel afr Women's snow boots Women's after-skl boots I
i -Animal look. Reversible Plaids, solids. Never nwd orig. 1,19 MOW or-lg, 9.99 . . . .  . NOW or W- ".99 . . ..  - NOW | .m to nylon. Sizes 14-22 . Ironing . . .  just tumble • mM 7 QQ 7JQI '<
I orlj . 15.98 . . . . .  NOW dry. leM i.00 
¦rtJO
Pi et O A A i.sv erla t th MOW Figure skates — Mtn'e tk i
I 12.00 ' ' -» So Women's white ilppybick wemen'e !
1 . j.OO S»" bondtd fashions b<10,« or>9. H-H NOW |U Corduroy slacks • ¦.. ,M N0W orig. 8.50 NOW ft QQ !
| Pcnn prcst. .10% cotton , 3-6x , orig. 5,»8 . . . NOW ""' • • • • '  ' A A A  O.OO
I S(l% polyester D o it b I e - ftQ f,99 Vds VetiO Figure skates - fcoys' Am knee. Sizes 3 12, 4a(IO girls' |
I orig. 3.98 . . . . .  NOW orig. 8.99 . . ..  . NOW orig. 7.99 NOW 3I 2.88 m "*'m ' '  5 gg l — -' fl- . 4.88 5^
1 Boys' cape orig. 2.79 yd. . . . NOW . _=____-,
 ^
C o r d u r o y  nnd vinyl Nylon and orlon reversible I flfl vd ONE SPECIAL RACK— I
I 1.00 9 8^ I ^
M^ SSHOB^  
||
1 | : j \ | [ _
j fj$ WAIT!...for Penney's White Goods Event!
| OPEN TONITE-TUESDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
ilMl-ffl ta *e ^mra*M>l *<
mm*>>**mm,amii»m i n eautstaaaaaeaeanwaaamaeweaamaameaawam^  ^ HIIMIl MM Wewe,MS»aMeMa»e-»MSM-Ot3
Foam Spread
On Runway for
Plane With 128
ATLANTA, <_ a. (AP) - A Jet
airliner with 128 passengers
aboard made a; safe landing on
a foam-covered runway after
circling for nearly two hours
when a signal light indicated the
landing gear had malfunctioned.
The plane had a normal land-
ing Monday and all passenger,
and seven crewmen aboard the
Delta Air lines flight escaped
injury. The DCS jet was en
route from Detroit, Mich., to
Tampa, Fla., with a stop in
Atlanta.
A Delta spokesman said the
landing gear light indicated the
gear -was not down ami locked.
He said the pilot, Capt. Jack Mc-
Mahan of Atlanta, flew by the
tower to have the gear checked
visually, then made a brief
touchdown to make certain the
gear was solidly locked.
The fire department spread
foam on the 5,000-foot runway
While the plane circled again,
The landing was normal
DF?3C. R. KOLLOFSKI¦
¦' ¦ ' ¦ • •' • • ¦ " ;'9 a.m. through 5 p.m.
¦; DP. MAX L DEBOLT Saturday 9 to 12:30 
¦
: ' ¦ ' ' ¦.. , ¦ e Optometrists
THIRD AND MAIN SIS. 0^^6850 - 3631
Magazine Reports
On School Costs
WASHINGrON (AP) - The
average school district is sperd--
ing $435 to educate each el-
ementary student and $566 for
each high school student, a sur-
vey slows.
The report in School Manage-
ment, a magazine for school
administrators, said the corre-
sponding costs a year ago were
$402 for elementary students
and $523 for high schoolers.
The. figures do not include
construction, debt or school
transportation costs,
Over-all expenditures for el-
ementary and secondary putlic
schools will be a record $25.2
billion this year, the survey
said. . ¦
ST. CHARLES STORE '
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) - " —> . Jackson Jewelry store
will be mo'ved this week into
Juarters formerly occupied by
ie Chamber of Commerce of-
fice. This location was occu-
pied many years ago by the
A. R. Huebsch .Jewelry Co.
Later, when Huebscb retire"
his assistant and watenmake
David Rudischule, bought tt
business and operated it mat
years.
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f 5x7 KODACOLOR f
I ENLARGEMENT I
u, In Studio Folder : m
g From your KODACOLOR NEGATIVE . . . g
| When you have your KODACOLOR roll |
SS developed and printed by MAY'S. __
": OFFER GOOD UNTIL JAN. 10 |
ui Yes! May's will help you with your photographic ui
(_• problems even if you didn't purchase your camera et
. -•, • " • .
¦ 'from :them.:;. ' . . '; .  . ¦ ¦¦
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aS o v e o n HM S c t i ^
lf» been an exciting season—at our store that (s—antf as we kick off the ' ,- ¦; " ; . ' "/  : -;; '.;
new year, We muef cleareway miich of.bfif fall a»id winltr etock. So down go : , : , t / 
¦.- ' ,.'!¦¦'
the prices for-o«f YEAR-END . .CLEARANCE.', Lfe your chance to score big v " -' . ;
savings on clothing (featuring Hart Schaffner &-Marx) and furnishings. Not Ladies' lllggage ({ill $0H SldfiS) 111 black ait4 :0J.Vfe.. were 31.95 ...........;.....^«_^ 
BOW 
20.88
ewerytriinij is ors ' snip, but an unusually, large selection—all current and top
quality. Sale etarts tomorrow, 9:00 a.m. sharp and runs thru Saturday. Get UdieS' lllggage (all SOft Sides) Jit black «i Oll'VC, ucre 49M ...;.............,... ¦ HOW 33i65
ejrtra yardage lor your dollar—no *, whila the Reliction Is greatest
Ladies' luggage (soft sides) in black & olive, «s'• w;w ••• - ••• ;--v .now . 16.65 ^
All jackets reduced for ihis pre-invenlor^ clearance evenf.
„..„ , . . „ ..„ J mm ^ Chevilla shirts, ewct sleeve lengths, asserted plaids, mre sm .;..... ,..: now 5,88HSftM pure wet>l worsted suits, < € r _ 59.5 ;P moo . now 74,75 and 79.95
!; 
„ , , , v. , ,_ ._. __. Pendleton tonstet leisure coats for men, ¦«»¦• « »? .^.< , , 4 . . ,  ... . .. now H88Men's regular weight wool suits, uer. 79 95 ;v - - - '.- ' ::.. '., ., ... -i . ' ' iiew'',6M6 :- t
u ' ,. . ,____ ¦ ' , - .__. - . : ' ¦« ¦__. ' Pendleton topster leisure coats for men, >M ^op ..^v . .  . . .  now 18.88Men's regular weight wool suits, ,rer. fo oo now 47.96
I „ , : . ¦ ¦ ' , ,  . i M M : m " ¦ .. " __ ¦ ¦ Sweaters for men (assorted styles and •Jiliiy .^:«-»s . now 15.88I Men's warm winterweight topcoats, urc JO oo , , , , , now 71.95
I „ ¦- '
¦ ' , . _ L_ / , ._. ___ . Sweaters for men (assorted styles and sizes) > ««;. -«.»5 
¦ .. ; . , .. ; . -., . . .  now M.88I Men's warm winterweight topcoats, mre ws. , . . . . .; now 55.95 L -
I M ¦ • ' . • ' , LM _ ¦ ' . - " • ' -. . - .^  Wool dress pant for men (dark shades) y «&<»» *» .. «.» . .... now 8.88I Men's warm winterweight topcoats, tiere d oo now 43,95 " i
I -  
__ ¦ ¦ ,¦ _. .* ¦ - a. . V / s. .. . ¦ '¦'
¦¦ ¦
_ _
' _ ._ _ Wen's jackets (ene rack wool plaid hooded - short length) , fe0;uw . :;.;; .^ ' now 18.08Boys' knit or flannel pajamas (mostly pullovers) , r ,^ ioo . now 2.29
. ¦ . , . „ : M . . ' ¦ '
¦
.. ¦ ¦ ¦„ ' , ..^ Hsu's Jackets (one rack wool plaid hooded - longer style) , wm- tut...... now 21,86Boys' knit or flannel pajamas (mostly pullovers) , re.. ..M now 2.88
. . • . ' • .. .. ' . Boys' jackets (complete selection - wool or corduroy) , «p. m* . now 13,88Boys' sweaters, pullover or button front, re?. ii oo now 7.99
Boys' jackets (complete selection - wool or corduroy), RQ. 23 oo now 17.88
I Boys' sweaters, pullover or button front, "s ss; now 6,88
I . . . .  ,. , . Boys' slacks, famous perma-press, reg _ 9S now 3.88I Men's knit pajamas, stretch proof neck band, r. 9 . 3 oo now 3.88I __ ' ' ¦ . . Boys' slacks, famous perma-press, reg. em now 4.77I Men's kitlt pajamas, stretch proof neck band, r«o. «.« now 4,49
I _ _ . _ _ .  ¦ Boyi' slacks, famous perma-press, reg, ?.oo ,.. , ., now 5.33
I Men's turtle neck knit shirts, assorted colors, re_ . ioo now 2.88 
ew eise .
I „ , . „ _ . , . . . , _ .  m j  , „ « .„ Boys' suits and sport coats, one 0rOUp Sto i< t0 20 now '/2 priceI Men's turtle neck knit shirts, assorted colors, ™„. 3.00 now 2.39 r w '* H ,BP
| „. . ... . _.! . *.e e« r _ _  ^OyS' SUltS Ofld SpOrt COatS, 
one group size. Ii to JO ,.„ |/3 0)fffI Men's reversible vests, corduroy or cotton—sues 36-46, nS. MS now 5.44 ' p"
I ; Men's bathrobes, all wool or cotton blends, re. K95 now 11.88
Men's bathrobes, all wool or cotton blends, r .^ 17 $5 now 13.88 ___________ i___________________ ea_____ _^_ _^
I Men's bathrobes, all wool or cotton now 17.88 Mmmmm^ J^ K^rW^^ SBBSBSSI ^^ Bm
j Bargain table — ean't tell what these specials will be 'til we start looking. M^Llff Mudm ^P'lSle^M a^ a^leVi
I Boys' brushed orlen crew sox, many colors, m. 1.00 now 76c W^A^ P^  ^
m%WMl J[M_l_TTjsm
I Men's perma-prees slacks, never need Ironing, re_ . 7 00 m.d s00 now 4.88 BsffswEB^
I Men1 eelered dress shirts, button-down & snap tab oellar, r  ^5.00 now '/  ^priceI "Wiie/e Qua/i«y Clothing Is Npt Expensive" ?
I Hep's pajamas, iiserted styles and colors,.
.«,. 4.2s ami iw ..,.,.« ^. now 2.88
v^
^
Topi Ten New  ^Stories of 1966
By MARY CAMPBELL
AP Newsfeatores Writer
The "Vietnam war, for the
second straight year, is voted
the top news story of the year
by AP member Newspapers and
radio and TV stations.
ft Is a guerrilla war, a hell-
copter war, a war of Operation
Masher, Operation Texas, Op-
eration Hawthorne, Operation
El Paso, Operation Hastings,
Operation Sgt. Howard, with
17 Marines holding Hill 488,
Operation Attleboro, with: 25,-
0Q0 Americans in the fray.
It is a war Defense Secretary
Robert McNamara says our
side is winning, and a war we
keep trying to stop. Ambassa-
dor Arthur Goldberg told the
United Nations the U.S. would
stop bombing North Vietnam
"the moment we are assured
North Vietnam would act to re-
duce its support of the war in
the south." Secretary of State
Dean Rusk and the President
called repeatedly in 1966 for
peace talks.
U.S. jets started bombing oil
depots near Hanoi and Haiphong
June 29. China said American
jets shot down a Chinese plane
inside China; the U.S. said it
was 20 miles from the border
over Vietnam. U.S. pilots were
paraded in Hanoi qna there was
a brief threat they would be
tried as war criminals.. On Aug.
5, U.S. planes bombed civilians
in a village and one of our
own Coast Guard cutters.
Internally, Premier Nguyen
Cao Ky of South Vietnam purg-
ed bis chief rival in April and
mobs of Buddhists demonstrat-
ed In Da Nang, Hue and Sai-
gon. At least six committed sui-
cide by fire. On Sietkt.-11 the
South Vietnamese elected 117
persons to write a constitution
to return the country to civilian
rule next year.
In August, American forces
in South Vietnam passed the
300,000 mark. In September, the
total American deaths since
1961 passed 5>000.This was a year scarred by
apparently motiveless murders,
several of them mass murders.
On July 31, Charles Whitman,
24, killed his wife and mother,
then climbed to the top ot the
University of Texas library tow-
er in Austin and began blast-
ing with three rifles, a shotgun
and two pistols. In 80 minutes
be killed 14 strangers and
wounded 30. An Austin patrol-
man climbed to a platform
above Whitman and wot and
killed him.
Whitman, an architectural en-
gineering student, had seemed
normal to friends, but he left
behind notes indicating be "hat-
ed his father and realized there
was something wrong with his
mind. . • "¦ : "
A 32-man panel of experts on
Sept 8 said a malignant brain
tumor may have caused Whit-
man to go berserk.
The off-year election and its
heavy wins for the Republican
party Is the year's No. 3 story.
The GOP picked up three seats
in the Senate, 47 in the House
of Representatives, and eight
governorships to bring the par-
ty's total to 25. The Republicans
also added 677 seats in state
legislatures, now control both
houses in 15 states,
Some -winners. Gov. GeorgeRomney in Michigan, Ronald
Reagan, elected governor i n
California, and Charles Percy,
elected senator from Illinois,
are being eyed as possible pres-
idential timber for 1968.
In space, . the Russians
achieved their first soft landing
on the moon, with Luna 9, Feb.
3. Our Sfurveyor 1 landed gent-
ly on the moon June 2 and took
11,000 pictures. Surveyor 2 went
out of control and crashed on
the moon. Our Orbiter 1 went
up Aug. 10. Orbiter 2 took spec-
tacular closeups of the moon
Nov. 23.. : .
We sent up Gemini 8, 9, 10,
11 and 12 with astronauts tak-
ing walks in space, tethering to
target satellites and splashing
AP^s Top Ten
1. Vietnam War
2. Sniper Charles Whit-
man kills 14 from (op of
University of Texas library
tower ¦¦¦ • ' . .'"'' . '
3. GOP wins heavily ta
off-year elections
4. Space flights and ex-
: plorations
5. Eight student nurses
murdered la Chicago
6. President Johnson's 17-
day trip to Asia for Manila¦.; conference.
7. Race riots
8. Stock market clamps;
tight money
9. Red China blasts nu-
clear bomb; flies missile
with nuclear warhead
10. Supreme Court rales
on arrest procedures
down right Reside recovery
ships.
Our Titan 3, supposed to put
eight communications satellites
into orbit, blew up Aug. 28.
The Apollo space ship, which
will carry Americans to the
moon, flew successfully, un-
manned, Aug. 25. i
Another mocking mass kill-
ing was that of eight student
nurses in Chicago, just after
midnight July 14. A young man
entered a house used a* a
dormitory by student nurses et
South Chicago Community Hos-
pital, bound the nine girls there
and strangled or stabbed to
death eight of them.
Corazon Amurao, from the
Philippines, saved herself by
hiding under a bed.
After an intensive manhunt,
police on July 17 arrested Rich-
er. Speck, 24, seaman and
drifter. Ha has pleaded innocent
to eight murder indictments.
President Johnson in late
October went to Manila for a
conference of nations allied in
the Vietnam War — the United
States, South Korea, South Viet-
nam, Thailand, Australia, New
Zealand and the Philippines.
National leaders signed a com-
munique pledging the United
States to quit South "Vietnam
within six months after North
Vietnam withdrew its forces.
Peking called the communi-
que huambug; Hanoi said it was
a demand for surrender.
In his 17 days out of the coun-
try, LBJ went to .sk countries,
including Australia* where bagsof paint were thrown at the
bubble-top .limousine in which
hei and ws. Johnson were rid.
ing. He made a Surprise 2 hour
24 toirtute visit to Vietnam.
There were race riots in
several cities this year, none as
destructive as last year's riots
in the .Watts section of Los An-
geles.
. Ther« was another incident in
Watts in March, with two kill-
ed and 25 injured. During July's
heat wave, there was rioting
when policemen tried to turn
off fire hydrants ia. Chicago.
After three days, with, two dead,
six policemen shot* and 300 ar-rested, 3,000 national guards-
men were called in to restore
order, Cleveland, on July 21,
had 1,000 national guardsmen
patrolling a Negro area but 85
fires started anyway, from fire
bombs. Rioting broke out the
same day in Brooklyn, with one
killed. Violence smoldered in
Detroit and Lansing.
In September, three nights of
uproar and looting raged in San
Francisco, in an impoverished
area near Candlestick Park and
St. Louis had demonstrations
for several nights. In both cities
violence erupted after a police-
man bad shot and killed a flee-
ing NTegro suspect.
T h e greatest ••peacetime"
boom in the nation's history
overheated in 1966 and some of
its benefits were lost in the
steam of inflation.
gverybody asked too much
of tho economy. Business raced
to build new factories; labor
asked for higher wages; the
federal government spent heav-
ily for social welfare and the
war in Vietnam.
The: economy couldn't meet
the demands. There wasn't
enough highly skilled labor to
do everything that was wanted,
so labor could command a
greater price for its services,
and did. This put pressure on
prices. The pressure on prices
forced workers to demand high-
er wages. Food prices rose
and ao did housewives' anger.
The stock market spent the
year in descent. If inflation
was going to eat into profits,
traders reasoned, stocks weren't
as good a buy as they- had been.
The Federal Reserve System
forced interest rates up, some
of them to their highest levels
in 4TJ years, thus discouraging
borrowing. The first administra-
tion anti-inflationary measure
was to suspend the 7 percent
investment tax credit that had
been encouraging business to
build! new plants. The President
also announced planus to cut fed-
eral spending and late ia. the
year coBttdared nndng taxes.
By- thhi time, the economy
had begun bo slow. Fewer de-
ma__ds were being7 made and
inflation was less of a threat.
Red China deepened Its
split with Russia; Mao Tie-
tog:, toininuiiist party chair-
man, was ailing; the teen-age
Red Guard roamed the streets
inveighing against the old or
der. But the big news in 1566
was Red China's rwift move-
teenct into the nuclear age.
On May • China announcedit had successfully detonated a
device containing th ermonu-
cleai materiaL At first the U.S.
State Department estimated it
was 130 kilotons of yield,:later
decided it was at Least in the
200-kiloton hange, equivalent to
200,000 tons of TNT.
In October, China announced
it: had flown a guided missile
with a nuclear warhead. If it
went only 5O0 miles, that is far
enough from near a Chinese
border to reach Korea, Japan,
Vietnam, Thailand or Formosa.
In a - 5 to 4 decision J-une
13, the Supreme Court handed
down a ruling which makes iar-
rahjging changes in the interrog-
ation of suspects by police. The
suspect must be told he has a
right to have a lawyer present
throughout interrogation. Also,
no confession may be used in
court unless the defendant had
been dearly notified of his
rights. The minority opinion ex-
pressed fear the decision will
hamper the police in handling
criminals.
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Parker Avenue
Cited by Mondovi
Lighting Judges
MONDOVI, W$. (Special) -
Parker Avenue, Mondovi, was
named the outstanding Christ-
mas decorations street in the
annual lighting contest spon-
sored by the Businessmen's /As-
sociation. This was an extra re-
cognition this year.
Prizes were offered to indi-
viduals. John Weiss received
first for a nativity scene; Mer-
lin Mikelsoa, second with a
woodland scene containing an-
gels, animals and trees; Harvey
Dehnke, Rt. 2, a lighted church
with stained glass windows,,
andXeon Lootnis, fqtoth with a
norf:-. scene.;r; y::). - <; 'y y . , :;y . : .,
Honorable xnentlon went to
Donald Miles, Galen Sather,
Felix Weiu, Dr. William Wright
and Donald Parker.
Judges were Carl Syastad
and Vendor Stetnke.
OSSEO DEVELOPMENT
OSSEO, Wis. -- All officers of
Osseo Industrial Development
Corporation' have been elected:
J. H. Smith, president; William
Myers, vice president; Walter
Carter, treasurer, and Richard
Galstad, secretary. S o r e n
Thompson is the fifth meaner
of the board.
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much for to (irrie. Think: of Ir, .America* wade National
Branded frames, complete w»Hi Single Vision top quality
Americans lenses that you need, est the one low price of
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$12.98 you hav» your choke of Che kind of bifocal you
need-Kryprok, Ifltex or Rat-top, «t the one low, low price.
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SHOP—MRS. 
OMNDLAMD, MANAOIR
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A «»-
year - old Minneapolis woman
welcomed news oi her third
Chjristmas Day great-grandchildSunder; ^ ¦: . ' ;¦
ShiB is Mrs. Ruth Maahs, And
she shares the honor with Mrs.
Dojothy Scharber, Minneapolis,
who is the three Christmas Day
babies' grandmother.
The new3est Chrisfanas child
was born to Mrs. Melvin Brooks,
Mi__neapolis. The others are
Joey Lattie, 9, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph, Lattie, and Roohelle
Hallberg, 5, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hallberg, all of
Minneapolis.
Mrs. Ma,shs now has 22 great
grandchildren, 35 grandchil-
dren and eight children.
ST. CHARLES LEGION
ST. CHARLES, Minn! <Spe-
clal) — The American Legion
Chib will hold its seventh an-
nual New Year's Eve party
Saturday night, Reservations
are necessary and may be
made with Len Holtegaard,
club manager.
Woman Third
Christmas Day
Grandmother
Nfew Pfojetts
OSEyEULN) , Ohio (AP) -
Induartrialist Cyrus S. Eaton, 83
today, said In • pre-birthday
interview that he is working on
a number of projects "of the
first magnitude," but they .we
still cf a condidential nature.
He is chairtnas of the board
of the Chesapeake & Ohio RaU.
way snd also exerts either eonu
tool or a important itftnefiica
over lndturtrlal projects estttdit-
ed to be worth |5 bflllao.
Baton said In tho Interview
Monday at hia farm at North-
field, Ohio, that ht» stM has "an
the zest I ever had and I SUB
still experiencbig the full \oy of
living."
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The average yearly ratoiall
in Death Valley is 1.33 inches.
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Nason pit M^
By LESLIE J. NJISON. Ed. D.
University of Southern Calif.
Wiry students act the way
they dto often putzles parents
and teachers; The causes of
behavior are complex — and
a search for the key that will
produce Mtisfactory behavior
is often fnutrating.
Here Is one of the many let-
ters 1 received ilTustratihg the
complexity of the problem:
"I <«m the mother of four
children. It U about my young-
est child that I am writing, fie
is nearly 11 and in the fifth
grade. Although he passes all
of the IQ tests with flying
colon, he is doing very poorly
in school. Se is a sensitive
boy, good looking and likable,
but he is driving his present
teacher wild, as he did last
year's because of his complete
indifference in school. 'When Ae
gives him aa assignment, he
opens the page and then "goofs
off." He goes to the pencil
sharpener, ow plays with an
eraser or anything else handy.
"HIS TEACHER, who Is m
to the school, seems like a
fine and dedicated person. She
tells me she just can't reach
him, but refuses to give up be-
cause she is certain that some-
where there is a key to his
problem. Wrwn r asked if there
Were anything I could do, she
couldn't offer a concrete sug-
gestion. She said only that, if
he didn't settle down and de-
velop) some study habits in tlie
next two years before he en-
ters junior high, she doesn't
believe be will be able to make
it through high school.
"There is no question in my
mind concerning his intelli-
gence. He reads well and does
arithmetic problems e i s i  1 y
when forced, to. He is 'quick'
at catching on to games. He's
the test 'password' player in
the house. But be needs to have
constant supervision. One teach-
er suggested that he has been
babied: at home. Another sug-
gested that he hasn't bad
enough attention and is trying
to get It Tin aware that these
days parents are held respon-
sible for all their cMdren'a in-
adequacies, and I'm. willing to
accept the Mam* for this, but
I honestly don't know where
I've been remiss. . Can. you
help?"
This boy is certainly getting
special consideration and at-
tracting attention from every-
one, both at 'school and at
home. The point at issue is
that, while his behavior it un-
satisfactory to th* adults in
his life, It gets him tbe atten-
tion, he needs and desires.
TWO CONDITIONS aecessary
to bring about a change of be-
havior are already present in
this boy's life. Both bis teach-
er and parents want him to
adopt new habits of behavior
and they feel that he can suc-
ceed in the new endeavor.
What he lacks is a definite
plan under which he can be
assured of makjag some initial
successes. He needs a positive
program of behavior toward
which he can work. Under the
present setup,.no one has pre-
sented him with such a pro-
gram. Nor can he be driven in-
to adopting a new ptttern of
action, since be has no such
pattern in mind available for
his use.
The way to reach this boy,
and others like him, is first
to give him specific and de-
tailed help in planning his daily
program of activities, includ-
ing the way in which he is to
go about his studies — HOW
he is to study bis mathematics,
his history ud his other sub-
jects. Only then can the inter-
est and encouragement of his
parents and teachers take ef-
fect!
Humphrey Enjoys
Snowmobiling
"WAVERLY, Minn. (A P )  -
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
E
hrey has been using a snowmo-
ile — a email, tread-operated
vehicle — during his Christmas
vacation in Minnesota.
He said Monday he had rented
a snowmobile for his three sons
aad one daughter and their
families.
"We've been snowmobiling
right across the lake," he said,
referring to frozen Lake Waver-
ly In front of the Humphrey
home.
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JEE *^ I d^eri'orm creates a new kind 
of girdle that always stays |
¦^3  ^ I hi place! 
New 
Concertina* 
has 
a unique section of elastic 1¦ ¦ '¦'. '• ' MjJT'" ¦ . " ¦ f mesh in the back that adjusts as ywi move. The rest of, tl» |
IjL . J tfrdle stays precisely where it belongs! lhe waistband won't II rp. >_« P  ^down, the legs won't ride up, no matter how active you J
" ¦¦11 " • -' Jf owf are. And because the fabric is made with "Lycra" spandex, |
V-L 'l a^mWm^r ' this new
c^ertul-l& girdle is soft, lightweight,, and'- , ma- ' 1
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% REG; SALE
A V Girdle 7.95 6,49
* •'¦ Long Leg Pantie
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X-Long Leg Pantie
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j f  PRETTY 'TRIC O-LASTIC*' LACE \ . ^%jlF
j PAMPERS YOU WITH S-LR-E-T-C-H ALL AROUND .'
'
NOW IN TH REE LEN GTHS FOR E VER Y FIGURE NEED.
'
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-
| So naturally flattering and comfortable you'll never want to lake It off ! Lightest
"Lycra" Spandex stretches everywhere you need it - around the cups, at the midriff,
all through the rides and back . . . even the straps with deml stretch ! Lets you breaihe
freely without constricting. Lace ovcr-cotton cups give cool, firm control,
' REG. SALE
A. Short Length - B, C Cups 4.00 3.19
3 D Cup 4.50 3 .49
1 B: VA Length - B, C, D Cups 6.00 4.99
I C. Full Length - B, C, D Cups 8.00 6.49
I
Come IN EARLY . . . WHILE SIZES ARE COMPLETE
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Uncle Claims
Dead Soldier
SAlf FRANCISCO <AP) — A
farm worker bu asked permis-
sion to bury his soldier nephew,
whose body had gone unclaimed
for two weeks while the Army
hunted a relative.
John Campos presented bap-
tismal papers Monday at the
Presidio of San Francisco to
show he was the uncle of Sgt.
Richard Campos, for 24 of his 26
years an orphan, who was killed
Dec. 6 while on comhat patrol in
Vietnam. '., .
The Army said a -decision on
whether be gets the body Is to
be made at the Pentagon.
The uncle- aaid he was the
brother of Sieves Campos, the
Doy's mother, who had died at
the age ol 19. =T ;¦.
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PHOENDC; Ark. (AP) -
Firemen suspect arson in the
blaze that destroyed the $14,000
sports car of former Republican
presidential candidate Barry
Goldwater.
When the firefighters arrived
at GoWwater's bone Monday,
they found the abort wave radio-
equipped car in fliames.
Arson Suspected
In Aiito Fire
Red China
Cautions
Portuguese
TOKYO (AP) — Communist
China has wairned that Portu-
guese authorities in Macao will
be destroyed unless they satisfy
Comin-nlst demands,- including
the ouster of American and Na-
tionalist Chinese ''.special
agents."; ' ¦
The New China News Agency
said today tlie warning sent to
Premier Antonio Salazar was in
a telegram from a rally of 15,-
000 Chinese near the Portuguese
coastal enclave.
The telegram charged that
American and Nationalist
agents were persecuting "patri-
otic Chinese" in Macao and
carrying ' put Intrigues against
Communist China. Eight per-
sons were killed and more than
100 hurt in riots instigated by
the Communists In Macao Dec.
3-4.
•
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If you have bills to pay
and budgets to keep, Y
you need a v
YES.BANK
GHECKING
ACCOUNT!
BP~J s^3 You get the convenience of
aT^a laJHB being able to pay bills by
¦Jl Bjr-S mail. And you always get the¦^  I world's best receipt . . .  your
1 1 L -4 cancelled check, proof positive
¦| "!*2j? You always have a day-lo-day
m. * record of money spent; makes
y** ____ L-.-di It far easier to live within
IMMTIOHAB your budget.
¦BANK 4 Com, |n „,,! j t^ Us tell you
I ' ¦ ' . .. ' shout the many other advan-
l "i tagea ot having a checking
IBBRBBBBBBH^~'I_ *^ . ' ' m \L T m\ "^ ^ t^M
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP WINONA
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Wiemisness m
ty riy ers Blamed
For Accident $
HARRlSISmW^I I ' I I I II • ' ' ' '
By LOUIS HARRIS
LOS ANGELES — About one car owner ta every four gives
the manufacturers low marks on building proper safety fea-
tures into new automobiles. However, by an overwhelming
96% to 4ft the public is convinced that driver cjirelessness is
a far more important cause of highway accidents than manu-
facturer defects. -
People who criticize ear safety blame poor materials, mass
production and too powerful engines. When asked about specific
parts of the automobile which
might be safety hazards, the
public gives greatest criticism
to padding and tires. E\en in
these cases, however, majori-
ties of more than 70% of the
driving public find no fault with
auto safety.
One in three volunteered the
opinion that drivers, not cars,
cause accidents. A sizable pro-
portion of the public also be-
lieves that auto makers have
made progress recently in im-
proving their products.
"Drivers need more education
in safety. It's the driver who
makes a car unsafe," says a
small businessman in Joliet,
ni.' -; >¦¦ .. > •:;¦' ¦ ¦:;' ,
"I have never had any prob-
lems with my car, and I have
driven a good many', cars a
good many years," testifies a
businesswoman in - Niagara
Falls, N.Y. "If they would only
punish the reckless drivers we'd
see the accident rate go down.
Thie unease h^lch some
Americans feel about possible
safety defects in cars undoubt-
3dly stems from the recent Sen-
ate hearings on auto ; safety
and critic Ralph Nader's book
an thet subject. ;
WHEN ASKED if mechanical
defects in cars were a major,
minor or hardly any cause at
all of auto accidents, by bet-
ter than 2 to 1 drivers reject-
ed the view that defects didn't
play a part in causing mishaps
on the highway. On the other
hand, only 8 percent assigned
major blame Cor accidents to
mechanical failures.
It Is evident that many
Americans for the first tune
are questioning the efficiency
and ev« the motivation of the
manufacturers. Some of the
wonders of mass production
assembly lines are now believ-
ed to entail some risks for
buyers. A carefully drawn cross
section of the public was
asked: • • .
"From your experience
or from what you have
heard, in general, how-
would yon rate the safety
of most automobiles manu-
factured in this country—¦
very safe, somewhat safe,
somewhat unsafe of very
imsafe?"
RATING OP SAFETY
OF AUTOS
Total Public
¦' '
. -
¦
•% ;  .
'
Very safe . . . . . . . . . .  30
Somewhat safe .... 47
Somewhat unsafe .. 17
/Very unsafe ;.. . . . . '.'.'. .6
Greatest doubts about auto
safety are expressed by young-
irf drivers while highest confi-
dence Is expressed by older
people.
. Typical of the criticism was
that voiced by a white-collar
worker in Columbus, Ohio, who
complained: "Automation lias
taken the pride out of individ-
ual skills."' "They are building
for speed, which is what people
want," says, a Seattle, Wash.,
housewife. "^The auto makers
want to sell cars, naturally."
A Los Angeles business execu-
tive thinks: "All the money
goes into style. The construc-
tion is 'tinny."'
;' However, large numbers of
people feel that pointing the
finger at car manufacturers is
misplaced emphasis. Some feel
American-made cars are safe.
Others say that the manufac-
turers are trying to introduce
ntw safety features in the new
models.^ - ¦¦ Specific parts of a car which
have been .the subject of claims
of recent defects are question-
ed by only a minority of the
driving public:
RATINGS OF SPECIFIC
AUTO FEATURES
' ' ' Safe .Unsafe
% *A
Windows ¦ • •.- ,.. , . ' ... ss U
Brakes .rrt5 15
Steering wheel ... 82 18
Padding . . . . . > ... 79 21
Tires . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73 27
In most areas of life In Amer-
ica it is remarkable when
majorities of from 73 to 86
percent express confidence in
efforts concerning any realm of
endeavor. However, some will
disagree and say it is signifi-
cant when 1 in 7 drivers is
worried about the safety of car
windows, an equal number
about brakes, 1 in 6 concerned
over the safety of steering
wheels, over 1 in 5 worried
about car1 padding and over 1
in 4 expressing doubt about the
safety of tires.
The general uneasiness of the
public was reflected in this
Suastfoh put to the cross see-
on:
"Do yon feel mat me-
chanical defects In aatoe
are a major or minor canst
of most car accidents or
hardly the cause at all?"
CAR DEFECTS AND
ACCIDENTS
Total Public
%
Major cause • 8
Minor cause 59
Hardly at all ....... 28
Not sure i
Perhapa the driving public
feels that life on the highways
Is precarious enough consider
tag the general level of driver
competence. Par delects com-
pound a problem for which the
B-bllc concedes It deserves the
on's share of the blame.
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HEATING OIL
¦ Burns Cleaner
cind Hotter
JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
Ml Cast Sanbtrn tl,
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Where i/ou get mere heat
ot lower CMI
RBL.AXI OIL HEAT
IS SAFEI
H WASHINGTON (AP) - For-
mer President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower is scheduled to leave the
hospital this afternoon following
bis Dec. 12 gall bladder opera-
tion. ¦:: : . '\ '. ' : ' ;/ ¦
' . .' -
There has been no report
from Walter Reed( Array Hospl-
tal on his condition since Thurs-
day, when he was said to be re-
cuperating rapidly.
Eisenhower, 76, phvns to go to
Palm Desert, Calif, early in
January from his Gettysburg,
Pa., home.
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SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Suh Min-ho, ' the presidential
candidate of South Korea's
Democratic Socialist party, was
sentenced today to two years in
prison for saying he would be
willing to meet with North Ko-
rea's Premier Kim Il-sung to
discuss Korean reunification.
Politician Sentenced
In Sout-h Korea
MOSCOW (AP ) — The Soviet
Union's second unmanned
spaceship tc make a soft land-
ing on the rnoon "h'as. tested the
firmness and density of lunar
ground,"'Tass says.
Besides transmitting fresh
pictures back to earth, Luna 13
has forced a test rod into the
lunar soil by means of mechan-
ical manipulators, the Soviet
news agency reported Monday.
It said the rod will indicate sur-
face and subsoil firmness.
Tass said the spaceship,
which lahdeS Saturday, also
contained a radiation density
meter to provide information
about the firmness of the top
layer of the moon's crust.
¦
Soviet Spaceship
Lands on Moon
WHITEIiALL, Wis. - After
52 years of medical practice;
most of them in Whitehall, Dr.
N. S. Simons will retire at the
end of this month. He and his
wife will continue to live in
Whitehall.
Following graduation from the
University of Illinois Medical
School in Chicago in 1914 he
opened an office for general
practice at Taylor. That same
fall he purchased the practice
of Dr. Christian Berg in White-
hall. There was-too much work
for one man so he contacted
a former classmate, Dr. E. A.
MacCornack, who came here
in 1915 from Keokuk, Iowa, and
the two became associated.
DR. SIMONS had been doing
surgery in a private hoone on
Dewey Street, Whitehall, and
realized the need for a hos-
pital. He interested local citl*
zens in the project, and the
Community Hospital opened its
doors in 1917, He was on the
staff from the beginning and
n — ¦¦¦¦— i. ' . ' ¦!¦ ¦' ¦¦ ¦ i_  ' i i n . . -..— ¦¦¦ ...
cn the ataff of renamed Tri-
County Memorial Hospital here
in recent years. :
He enlisted in the medical
corps in World "War I and was
commissioned. Following the
war he began specialiring in
eye/ ear, nose «_nd throat Sub-
sequently he took post-graduate
work at Columbia University
and had a year of residency at
New York Ophthalmic Hospi-
tal. He also studied in Vienna,
i\ustria.
In 1919 he and Drs. E. A.
and R. L. MacCornack built
the MacCornack Clinic here.
The location was chosen be-
cause of its proximity to the
depot. In those days trains
brought people to Whitehall for
medical care, v
DR. SIMONS retired from
practice in 1956, did special
work at the Gunderaen Clindc,
La Crosse, for a time, and
since i960 has practiced here
on a part-time basis.
Two* years ago he became a
member of the Fifty Year Club
of the state medical society, He
has Deen a member of the
board of the Whitehall hospital
since it started and is the only
living charter member.
Dr. Simons is a native of
Trempealeau County.
. - . ¦ • ¦ ¦"¦ . :a •
Richmond, Ind., was settled
ta 1S06.
Whit£kattp ^
Af ter PracticihQ 52 Years
170 Americans
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Battle Hanoi
Army Regulars
AN KHE, South "Vietnam
(APMIbont 170 U.S. cavalry-
men, octnnmbered more than
three to one, fought off repeated
attacks by North Vietnamese
army regulars before dawn to-
day in the notorious Crow's Foot
area near the central coast of
South Vietnam.
Cavalry howitzer gunners
used direct fine at point-blank
range to stem the attack. But
troops of the U.S. 1st Cavalry
Division (Airmobile) suffered
heavy casualties and were driv-
en faito a tiny perimeter only 30
yards wide before breaking die
enemy attacks.
The cavalrymen began a
sweep of tbe battlefield at first
light, and found 52 bodies and
44 fresh graves in the! immedi-
ate vicinity.
At that height ef the battle, the
regulars of the 22nd North Viet-
namese Regiment charged into
positions of sir of the 10 howit-
zers of the cavalry unit. They
damaged two 105mm howitzers
with Batche! charges. They
dropped a grenade down the
tube of a 155mm piece, but it
failed f> explode.
A third 105mm howitxer was
heavily damaged by enemy
malar fire. It was the only
pises that was not qndckly re-
paired. - '; /, ' ' .
The North Vietnamese began
their attack shortly after 1 a.m.
—about 18 hoars after the end erf
the Christmas truce—hy firing
100 mortar rounds into the
American positions at "Landing
JSohsBiri."
W s b s  dealing ta, « vsuey
of the Crow's Foot area, where
the cavalry troopers have re-
peatedly fought North Vietnam-
ese units. It is about 280 miles
northeast of Saigon, and ll
mites southwest of Bong Son.
Defending tlie zone were
•toot <0 Infantrymen of C Com-
ugy. lit Battalion of the 12th
Cavalry, and 110 artillerymen
from, two batteries.
A cavalry spokesman said tbe
Initial CommaEdst attack, by an
estimated 600) men, penetrated
tbe eggdiaped perimeter at two
points. About SO Oommunist
soldiers jwured into the position
and. whib VS. troops dived into
thdr foxholes, me artillerymen
lowered the masks of their
howitzers and fired at point-
blank range Into tha chargixtg
enemy.
Li Michael C. Ltvergood of
BUBngs, Mont, who became
executive officer of ooo artillery
battery when, the executive was
wouoned, said he "feU lfte
Custer." ¦
¦
:' ¦ .
'The mortars started to,, hit
and I looked out of my tent axd
saw a platoon ot men coming
toward me," he said. "I
grabbed my grenade launcher
and -Bred a couple of rounds.
Then I and lour others started
moving bade toward where
Capt Leonard L Shlenker of
Monroe, La., the battery com-
mander, was directing fire.
"We moved back until we had
only /howitzers firing. We really
were out of small-arnns ammo."
Helicopter gnnsUps arrived
.and started raking the enemy
flanks with rockets and ma-
chine-gun fire. At the peak ef
the battle, several dozen'Ameri-
cans were holding a small bare
hilltop against more than ICO
attaciers. Whea the North Viet-
namese attack failed, the Com-
munist .soldiers fled oat of the
perimeter and apparently Into
their, own trap. , :
A spokesman said several
hundred North Vietnamese had
been s^tationed south of the per.
imeter while the attack came,
from the northeast. It appeared
they expected the Americans to
flee to the south, where they
could be picked off by the sec-
ond force. Instead, when the
Americans held, the North Viet-
namese ran and were fired on
by their own troops.
The main fight was all over at
2:15 a.m. The artillery had fired
200 rounds.
Forty-five enemy bodies were
found near the howitzer posi-
tiona.
* f ^ *
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The College's Fisherman.
Thf t's what he called hzmscll. He was actually -
a a -^appoioitedfnnd-raiscTlova snMOOhM cliarcJi
cofleje.  ^
devoted man who did his "fishing"* each
year among chwtlV members of three states and
netted modest cootribotioas in uHrer cobs.
His generosity in time and effort enabled
Heidelberg College to sume.
Today, the survival of moat colleges depends
on generosity.
Yew of as can fonnd a college. Most of ns,
taroagb oar gifts, can help leep one going.
<meto tJ»<©negcof y.w<lKm*. 4S) tapP
. ' ^*ata0* f) %yf _ Ttae
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President of
China Denounced
By Red Guards
TOKVO (AP) - A rally of
100,000 Red Guards in Peking
denounced President Lin Shao-
chi and party General Secretary
Teng Hsiao-ping today as lead-
ers of the ''bourgeois reaction-
ary line," Japanese correspond-
ents reported from the Chinese
capital
The Yugoslav news agency
Tan jug reported from Peking
Monday that Liu and Teng
would be arrested soon. The two
are the highest targets of the
purge led by Mao and his heir
apparent, Defense Minister Lin
Piao. . - .
Comp lete intantryT
SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
Two Winonans have completed
eight weeks of advanced Army
Infantry training at Fort Ord,
Calif.
They are Pvt. KENNETH C
LANK, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Unik, 607 E. Belle-
view St- and Pvt GRAHAM T.
JACOBSEN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward T. Jacobsen, 17fiT
W. Mark a., both of whom re-
ceived .specialized instruction in
small unit tactics and in firing
various weapons.
G-UtY M. KRATCH, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kratcb, 613
E. 2nd St., Is home on lfday
leave after completing Navy
basic, training at San Diego,
Calif. At the completion of his
leave he'll return to San Diego
for sir weeks of basic elec-
tronics training to be followed
by a 32-week course in elec-
tronics at San Francisco. He's
a graduate of Cotter High
School and enlisted Oct 5 at
the Winona Navy b^ranch re-
cruiting station.
ARCADIA, Wis. - Sp. 4 Leon
J. Susa, whose wife is the for-
mer Mary Kay George of Ar-
cadia, >aS named November's
"Outstanding Soldier of the
Month" at Vint Hill Farms Sta-
tion, Warrenton, Vs. Susa re-
ceived a trophy in recognition
of his selection, as well as a
|2S savings bond, a three-day
pass and a SMay exemption
from Ob duty roster. Susa Is a
graduate of Independence High
School, majored in speech and
business administration at La
Crosse State University where
he was a member of Phi Kappa
Delta fraternity awl participat-
ed in debate and was .graduated
in 1965. He entered service in
October 1965, took basic train-
ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
iiad advanced training at Fort
Devena, Mass., and was as-
signed to Vint Hin Farms last
September:
Airman Gary SchreDber, son
of Mrs. Helen Schreiber, has
been selected for training at
Amarillo Air Force Base, Tex.,
as an Air Force aircraft main-
tenance specialist He's a I960
graduate of Arcadia H3gh School
and 
^
recently completed basic
training at Amarillo.
Patrick T. Skroch, son of
MJr. and "Mrs.. : - . . ¦ . :¦'- '
iyru ssroch,
Arcadia Rt, 3,
has begun Navy
basic training
at San Diego,
Calif. After 14
weeks of boot
.training he'll re-
ceive a 14-day
leave, aroch is
a graduate of
Arcadia High
School and en- Skrach
listed in the seaman program
at the Winona Navy branch
recruiting station.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Pvt, Bernard McRae arrived
recently at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
McRae, to spend a furlough.
He has completed basic train-
ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mfo.
Two sons of Mrs. Lillian It.
Stone are stationed in Germany,
Their addresses: Pvt. Leonard
F. Stone, 83rd Trans. Co., APO
New York, N.Y., 09227. Sp, 4
Arlan E. Stone, 620th Supply
Co., 115th Sts. Bn., APO New
York, N. Y., 09.64.
. -¦ ir
DURAND, Wis. — Pvt Join
A. Brunner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. .Andrew J. firuhner, Du-
rand Rt. 2, has completed
advanced training as a combat
engineer at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo: ' ¦ . .
¦
;
¦ " ¦•¦ ' ¦¦
:' . -
¦ ' •. : ¦ - . • ' :¦
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Robert Jostad, stationed at
a Coast Guard base at San Fran-
dsco, is spending a holiday
leave at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Jostad.
Elvia J. Amundsen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Amund-
sen, lias completed a radio re-
lay and carrier operation cotrrse
at the Army Southeastern Sig-
nal School, Fort Gordon. Ga.
ETTRICK, Wl*. (Special) —
John E. Finch, rural Ettrick,
is enrolled in the Army He-
serve Officers Training Corps
at the University of Wisconsin,
Madison,
Ryan Sheehy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Sheehy, is receiv-
ing basic training at Fort PeQc,
La. He received a leave to
spend' the- holidays with his
parents.' . ' :
PEPIN, Wis. — 4A.2.C. Keith
D. Newcomb, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Keneth A. Newcomb. is
serving in Vietnam. An aircraft
mechanic, he is a 1961 graduate
of Pepin, High School and at-
tended Buffalo Teachers Col-
lege, Alma, Wis.
HOKAH, Minn. — Airman Ed-
ward R. Hprihan, son of Mr.
and . Mrs. . Mar-
tin Horihan, Ho-
kah Rt 1, has
been selected
for training as
an Air Force
aircraft weap-
ons specialist at
Lo w ry Air
F 0 r c e Base,
Colo. Horihan
is a 1965 grad-
"—. ' . ¦" '¦«? uaus . 0 1  Dl.
Horihan Peter's H i g h
School here and recently com-
pleted basic training at Lack-
land Air Force Base, Tex.
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. -
Army 2nd It Richard J. Schell,
son of Mrs. Neola M-. .Schell,
has been awarded the Combat
InfMtryman Badge at Tuy Hoa,
Vietnam, where he is a platoon
leader in Company B, 3rd Bat-
talion of the 4th Infantry Divi-
sion's 8th Infantry. At least SO
days ih contact against hostile
forces in Vietnam is required
in erder to be eligible for the
badge. ;
WABASHA, Minn. — Pfc.
Daniel J. Butterfass, soa of
Mr. and Mrs. Fired E. Butter-
fass, has arrived in Vietnam
with the Sth Infantry Division's
3rd Brigade. The division, sta-
tioned at Fort Riley. Kan., was
formed a year ago from vete-
ran cadre personnel and sold-
iers. Butterfass is a medical
aidman in Headquarters k
Headquarters Company, 5tb
Battalion of the Brigade's 60th
Infantry.
ST. CHARLES, Minn, — Ber-
nard W. Fenske, son of Sir.
and Mrs. Otto Fenske, has en-
listed for three years In the
Army at the Winona Army re>
cruiting office. He enlisted
under the guaranteed training
program and after basic train-
ing -will be trained in automotive
maintenance. He's a 1968 grad-
uate, of St. Charles High School
and prior to enlisting worked
on his father's farm.¦ r - ' .^ y  ^• ' ' . .-^
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Spedal)
— Machinist Mate 3.C. David
A. Winsand, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Olin "Winsand, Whitehall
Rt. 1, is serving .aboard the
attack aircraft carrier USS
Ticcnderoga patrolling off the
cost of North Vietnam in the
Gulf of Tonkin.
Pvt. Daniel J. Shepherd rer
ceived a 10-day leave and is
spending it at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Shepherd, before reporting to
Fort Benning, Ga., where he'll
attend lump school for three
weeks. He took basic training
at Fort Leooaard Wood, Mo., re-
ceived airborne infantry train-
ing at Fort Gordon, Ga., and
was accepted for training in
Special Forces; After complet-
ing training at Fort Benning
he'll be .assigned to the John
F. Kennedy Special Warfare
School at Fort Bragg, N.C.
HIXTON, Wis. (Special) —
Seaman Apftrentice James R,
Kirschner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Hrschner. Hfarton Rt
2, has retorned to> the United
States aboard the attack air-
craft carrier USS Constellation
after more than sir months with
the Seventh Fleet in the West-
ern Pacific. . - ;
HOUSTON. Man. - First Lt.
Donald L Peterson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald L. Peterson,
weu graduated this month from
the Air TJnivereity's Squadron
Officer School at Maxwell Air
Force Baw, Ala. One of 430
stndehts selected for profession-
al officer training in the course
conducted by the Air Force sen-
ior educational institution., Lt
Peterson is being reassigned to
Malmstrorn Air Force Base,
Mont He's a graduate of Hous-
ton High School and received
bis bachelor of .science degree
m education from Winona' State
College. He was commissdoned
in 1962 after completion of Of-
ficer Training School at Lack-
land Air Force Base. Teat.
MINNEISKA, MOna. — John
A. Rodgers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Rodgers, is home
on 14-day Christmas leave from
Great Lakes, HL, Naval Train-
ing Station where be was as-
signed for bask training. His
next assignment will be to Pen-
sacola Fla., for 22 weeks ol
instruction in a school for com-
municatioas technicians. He's a
graduate of Winona Senior High
School and enlisted Oct. 18 at
the. Winona Navy branch re-
cruiting station.
8 More Escape
British Prisons
LTWDON CAP) — Eight mere,
convicts have escaped from
British prisons, bringing the
total for the Christmas weekend
to 25. Only four have been re-
captured.
Nearly 1,000 police with track-
er dogs searched the bleak
moorland for five convicts vho
overpowered two guards Mon-
day at Dartmoor Prison and
scaled the 30-foot wall
Three other convicts slipped
away from Leyhill Open Prison
late Monday night and vanished
into the rainy, misty country-
side.
Two mea were .recaptured
Monday who had escaped from
another open prison In Derby-
shire Christmas Eve.
The start of the convicts'
Christmas rush coincided with
the publication last week of a
report from Earl Mountbatten
that Britain has not a single se-
cure jail. Mountbatten was com-
missioned to investigate the
prison situation after master
spy George Blake escaped from
Wormwood Scrubs, in London,
In October. Blake has not been
recaptured.
The five Dartmoor fugitives,
all robbers serving terms rang-
ing from 4 to IS years, brought
the number of escapes from the
forbidding old prison to 15 this
ye.w.
There are about C00 prisoners
in Dartmoor, which is Located
near the lonely village of
Princetown in the far west of
England.-AH but SO are serving
long terms. The rest were put
there to relieve overcrowding in
other jails. ¦ '
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Russia Plans
Wheal Purchases
Despite Big Crop
MOSCOW (AP) - .Agriculture
Mirdster VTadiinlr V. Matsicev-
Ich armotmced today a refcord
grain crop of 171 mDnon/' metric
toss for 1966. But he said some
wheat puixAases tn the West are
stffl likely.
The figure topped an earlier
Soviet estfanata Cor thia year ol
a record grain crop totaling be-
tween 160 rnillion and 165 mil-
lion tons. .
NMatskevich told a news con-
ference that , good weather
played a role In the crop this
year. But he said that increased
yields per acre of farmland
helped produce the record crop.
Matskevieb said that unUl two
years ago the Russians Imd
stressed opening iqj new farm-
land and put only minor empha-
sis on increased yields on exist-
ing farmhand.
He said increased supplies of
farm equipment and mineral
fertiliser made the increased
yields possible.
Despite, the record grain crop,
Matskevich said in answer to
questions, the Soviet Union is
likely to buy wheat for the next
two years at least.
He said this Is because tt Is
cheaper to ship Canadian wheat
across the Pacific to the Soviet
Far East "than to amp Ukrainian
wheat there from European
Russia. '¦ ¦ '..¦
He said such purchases In
Canada would free wheat grown
in European Russia for Soviet
needs at home and export eom-
rndtaents abroad. J yy  '\Y €^ y
The .Soviets are committedta
addltipnal purchases of Canadi-
an wheat over the I _^Jl_'*years under a long-term a e^e*
ment
The Soviet VnioB was long as
exporter of wheat. But a series
of bad harvests, beginning with
the disastrous crop in J963
farced the Russians to rdake
huge wheat purchases in the
West .. " ¦ ; .
The Soviet Union has recently
undertaken commitments to
ship wheat to India, Algeria and
Egypt
Matskevich refused to lay
whether the Soviet Union would
make large wheat purchases in
the West next year or whether it
was now set to become a wheat
exporter again. He said this was
a question for trade officials.
But he said h& believed the
country would both impart and
export wheat
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Nich-
olas Andrea (Nick the Greek)
Dandolos, king of the high-roll-
ing gamblers, will be buried in
the city where he did most of
his gambling -— Las Vegas,
Nev.. . 
¦' ¦¦¦
A spokesman for Edward
Bros. Colonial Mortuary said
Dandolos will be buried Thurs-
day at Las Vegas' Woodlawn
Cemetery.
He died Sunday at Mt. Steal
Hospital, after developing com-
plications from a heart attack
suffered earlier this month. His
age was listed as 85.
Rimsky - Korsakev, Russian
composer, wrote 15 operas.
'Nick the Greek'
Dead in Los Angeles
Kosygin Leaves
Turkey After
Friendly Visit
BTAHBUL, Turkey <AP) -
Soviet Premier Alexel N. Kosy-
gin flew home today after a
precedent-breaking offlcdal visit
and am agreement to continue to-
Improve Turkish- Soviet rela-
tions. 
¦ ' ¦ • •
Kosygin was the first Soviet
premier to visit Turkiey. The
tightest security guard, seen
here fan recent years protected
htai/ ': ;
Talks dnring the visit cen-
tered mainly around economic
and coltural projects. At a .state
banquet Monday night, both the
Soviet leader and Turkish .Pre-
mier Suleyman Demirel ex-
pressed satisfaction with the
exchanges.
It Was Kosygin's fourth trip
outside the Eastern Communist
bloc Oris year. Unlike his trips
to Egypt, Finland and France,
the American presence in Tup-
key w-aa obvious throughout his
stay; - -¦
The Turkish sir force trans-
port tnat carried him around
Turkey was American-made,
and the- nattily uniformed honor
guards which greeted him wher-
ever lie went were Amerlcan-
trainecl.
American officials said they
were not perturbed by the thaw
in Soviet-Turkish relations,
which began in 1964. They poin-
ted oat that Turkey was merely
emulating the detente which is
taldng phce between Western
and Eastern Europe."
ACAPULCO, Mexico (AP) -
Lynda Bird Johnson and George
Hamilton arrived Monday night
to visit Merle Oberon axid her
husband, millionaire Bruno
P-ngliai.
The President's daughter and
the actor came by private jet.
It was assumed Miss Johnson
would be here through New
Year's Eve. a
Eureka, Montana, markets
about 3,000,000 Christmas trees
each year.
Lynda Bird and
George in Mexico
Winona OES
Holds Meeting
t^rs. Hale Stow, worthy/ ma-
trqp, welcomed the Winona
Chapter -HI Order of the Eas-
tern Star, at tha Monday meet-
ing at the Masqnic Tempi*.
Reports were given by the
Mmes. Anton Steipke,. A\r|hur
Jfackman, Stow and QJadys An-
derson. Mrs. Ralph Huib&rd
reported on the visit to Vester,
Chapter 196 at Elgin where the
station of Ruth was honored.
Open installation of the In-
ter-national Order of Job's
Daughters Bethel 8 will be held
at Jan. 7, it was announced:
Refreshments were served by
the officers.
Al gems, except amber, cor
al and pearl come: from rocks
/-Mri. . 'M3chaer;G. ':< i^ie»' v . ,. '. .• 
' i—;— — i
Miss Sharon Mattlnen, daugh-
ter of //Mr.: / and Mrs. Roy A.
Mattlnen, Gloquet, Minn., be?
came tbe bride of Michael G.
Goergen, son. of i-rs>i A. M.
Goergeri, .351 W. Wabasha St.,
and the |ate" '-A. M. Goergen,
IJee. 34. . '.
The double-ring ceremony
was performed at, St. . Casimir's
Catholip Church, Gloquet. Mrs.
Robert Scbeoh was organist and
Wayne Slnzpiel, soloist.
The bride< given in marriage
by her father, were, a street
leligth, whita brocade coat dress
apd emerald green pillbox hat.
She carried three long-stem-
med.: calia /illies; tied with a
lusaVy'" :'fbl4en cord.
Mm Jacalyn ftfattinen, sis-
ter ol tlie bride, , was maid of
honor and Miss Donna Troolin,
bridesmaid. Their < street-length
A-line frocks of silk peau de
sole wer^ designee! alike 
in em-
erald j n^ Wd rich navy- blue
colors, They carried bouquets
of•;. white gardenias surrounded
wjth ipray  ^
of pine bouglis.
NEIL JFredericBsoh, Winona,
was bait man; and Walter Reut-
iman, Minneapolis, groomsman.
George . Tweedy, Winona; and
Frederick Johnson, Cloquet,
ushered.
Ttoe bi?Jde's/ hwther wire a
turquoise and' white knit suit
aad the groom's- mother chose
d^etoWnium blue brocade en-
semble. ¦ ¦•: '•¦> ' <:-V:'- '
A reception w@s held follow-
ing the ceremony at Gillette's
Supper Club, Cloquet. The
jjroonVe ->«|ou_er was hostess
for the fcrldal dinner Friday
evening at the Flame, Duluth,
Minn. • ¦ . - . :. . • ¦
¦"' , ¦
The couple is at home In
Stafford , Va;, near Quantico,
where , the groom is stationed
as s second lieutenant in the
U.S, Msjina Corps schools. He
is a graduate of Winona Sen-
ior H$j|ii Sqhoel and the Uni-
versity ef Minnesota where he
was a raember of Psl VpsJlon
fraternity, .
The bride is a graduate of
St. Cloud State College and
has been an English teacher at
Osseo (Minn.) High' School.
.. _¦ ¦
Shar^ rv Mattineri
S^rnes Bride of
Michael Goergen
LA CRESCENT, Miiln, (Sf a
eial) — A large group of par-
ents heard a panel discussion
by students, parents, teacher,
clergy and" community leaders
at ue last meeting of the public
school PTA held at the high
sehwJ. " . . " ,. : - , ; . , _ . ¦
Panel members taking part
in the discussion, "Discipline in
Home, School and Community,"
were Elaine Charley and Ken-
neth Tschiimper. representing
students; Mrs. Philip yfa and
Joseph B«rg, parents; Rev. Paul
Brown of the La Crescent Meth-
odist Church, clergy; Mrs. Earl
Seaton Jr., teacher, and Mayor
Robert Young, community.
The objective of the panel was
to show relationship of child to
parent, child to teacher and
child to community in the mat-
ter of discipline.
Points agreed on were that
discipline should Start in the
home except In the case of a
broken home : ej neglected
home; then discipline should
start in the church or sehool.
The students made the point
that more strict discipline and
guidance should be made In
3_e Crescent homes hut dip.
agreed en the matter of disci-
pline in the sehool. Miss Charley
said that - 'deaervihg seniors
should have additional jirivj-
legeg. Iftctyunper said in Ws
opinion stricter discipline could
be used |n the acripols. . " ¦' ;•
There was no agreement <ui
ways to Hatter the guidance of
discipline in the homes or the
Uroe fop discipline to he used.
Riv, Brown, In Wa dosing re-
murks, said Hat in tha three
years he has been in La Cres-
cent he has been very pleased
with the spirit qf cooperation
between the various denernina-
tions in the city. In his SO years
in the ministry, he said, he has
never served in a community
where the relationship is as ex.
celleht a_ in La Crescent.
A wrestling demonstration
was presented under the direc-
tion of Clyde^ Pasvogel. Wres-
tlers demonstrated vai'ious holds
and pins, and the scoring: sys-
tem and rules were explained,
Miss Linda Neve, of the high
school faculty, gave the inspira-
tional reading. It was reported
were are now 360 paid mem"
bers in the FTA and member*
ship is still open. Attendance
awaris were made to Mrs. Earl
Good's second grada and Mrs.
Elaine Papenfuss' fpurth grade,
R was announced that an eve
nwg «i8_B in modem math for
parents will start after the first
of the year if enough interest
Is shown,
PTA Group Hears
Panel Ptecussjort
On Discipline
<t__JUiltJtoM»l^ ltm!Wi<^
 ^
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. ;. with a Wig . .¦ . -¦* a
Wiglet, or fascinating Hair
Piece from Choates.
Come in and see our
complete Jine.
¦¦ . . , , . • i .  
¦
e 100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS
• 100% HUMAN HAIR WIGLETS
• 100% HUMAN HAIR LONG FALLS . .  . OH ,
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j e SWITCHES . . .  MADE TO ORDER
Prices from 16,95
to 135.00
Also, all Wig Accessories . .  . Wig or
Wiglet Cases and Wis Care Kits
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MISS H E L E N  KISSIN.
GBR'a engagement to Mil-
ton R. Kroeger, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Kroeger,
Cresco, Iowa, is announced
by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Kissinger, Har-
mony, Minn. Miss Kissinger
is employed at Harmony
Enterprise*, fler fiance
works at Donaldson's, Cres-
co. A Feb, 27 wedding is
planned,
¦ 
¦¦ ¦
'
.
' •¦
¦¦
¦
. .
'
.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) •-- ifrs, Julhj. waiter was
presented with her fifty-year
nwnbership pta in the Order
of the Eastern Star |t the regu-
lar maeting of the Sunshine
t^erV last Woodsy, v
Mr. apd Mrs- fclwfcp Buslanentertained with limch alter themeeting at their home.
Mrs. JCilius NA/plter
SNn 50*Yeir Pin
d jp<d itK V^tr0u$
Becpme^Bri^ ^ pf
Robert Gunnon
IAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Zumbro Lurtheran Church,
Rochester, wan the scene of
th« marriage of Miss Judith
Ann vVatrflus ajad. Robert C.
Gunnon, jwpi Pep. 3. The Rev. Ab-
ner Haugep officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren "Watrous,
Brush, Colo; and tne groom i?
the s°n of mei Ponald Meier,
Hopkins, Minn., snd Bert Gun-
non, Lake ' City.' " . -'
, Miss; Jean Watrous, sister of
bride, Brush, Colo, was maid
of honor, Bea| man was Doug-
las pioraberg, Milwaukee, Wis.
Ushers were John EMejt* Ro-
chester: fete? Obermeyer. St.
Paul, Allen Carlson and Earl
Tviet, both of Edtaa. A recep»
tion was held at the Rochester
<£ptry ;eitlb.. '^  XV!' :/:"
The bride was graduated!
from Carleton College and is aa
assjatant to the director ef
Mayo Clinic Social Service Da4 '
parhneat. T|iejroom, * grad-uate of St. olaf Colleie, is
Parke-Davis and Go,, Roche|t#r.
The couple y rlM make) taeb?"
home in Rochester, v r-v
U'C^WSCENT,; MLqp. (Spe-
cie!) r» Mrs. PhU Ham, pub-
licity Clmirpan of the La Cres.
COBt Parent's Music Club, has
announced that the music club
end tht 14 Crescent Lions Club
wJU ewpQwior a concert by the
Augsburg College Orchestra,
Minneapolis, Jan. is.
The music club is seeking 14
additional ta Crescent famil-
ies who may wish to have
either two male or female stu-
dent members of the orchestra
as house guests that night. In-
terested families are asked to
contact Mrs, Hdfrold ftibrowski.
the music club will not meet
In January because of the
Christmas vacation.
V i ,- ' ¦
¦ 
" . ¦
w —— ¦
La Crescent Groups
To Sponsor Concert
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Th? Royal Neighbors ofAmerica Lodge has elected the
following new offljiaw: Mrs.
Henry McDougall, oracle; Miss
Rath.i r Gaderlan, recorder;
Mrs, parvey McDougall, chan-
cellor; Miw. Everett Grant, vke
oracle; Mrs. Margaret Chris-
tenaen, inner mti»Al MM. Al-
vin Herman, marshal. Manag-
ers aie Mrs. Alvin Herman and
Mrs. Rosa Holdfedge.
St, Charres RNA
Names Officers
A New Year* Eve party for
Red MW. Jocabjwtas, and their
guests, will be held from, 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. Saturday at the hall.
MvalC V»il] be furnished by Bill
Kaehlfr'a Olfl Tyme Orchestra.
Carnival (avers will be given
out during the evening to wel-
cottie the new yeah
OomrnUtfti In charge) are Al-
fred FTetjke, Henry Cangowsw,
Roy G- Wlldpube, Alvin Kon-
kel and Evan Davies.
¦
Two Winoha Groups
Set Holiday Party
Mr. Delamater,
Judith Beckman
Exchange Yows
LAKE CITY, Mfrn. (Special)
- St Mary's Catholic Chnrch
of Jaiu. Ji-HiitD Ami sscnBiiL
st, Paul, to Donald Del*ro»_«r,Btoomington, Pec. -10, The lli.Rev. mgr. Warren J. Ry an
off iciated.
Tbe bride la the dsugbte* ofMr. and Mrs. Robert Bectonan,
Lake City, and the groom la theson qf Mr. and Mrs. LeonDela-mater, WmJred, N.D.
Miss Judy Ryan, MMviiU,Mixm.. was maid-of honor. Law-rence Pelamater, Kindred, N.P.,brp|her of woom, was best man.
BIO Ryanil v^lUei and pilawFetHcg, eiocmlnflten, ' w ertushers. A reception followingthat ceremony was held at the
bride's parent's home for : 65Ruests.- , :
The bride was graduated from
Villa Maria Academy in Fron-
tense ah0 , attended Winona
State College. She is employed
at Univac in St. Paul. The
groom attended Kindred, W.P.,
schools, served three yeaA in
the U.8, Air Force and is a
computer operator at Mont-
gomery W r^d Co., St, Paul. Fol-
lowing a trip to Wispopsln, the
couple will make their home in
St. -Paul. " I ' "
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SAVE UP TO 50%
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Coats, Car Coats and Suburbans. Also ell HHiaes" anA Children*!
Coats and Snow Suits Reduced.
PANTS «* f \f % -fsm-ECTEp GROUP PF cunn^NT ami  m\w/kf \AND DISCONTINUED NUMBERS -~ _ B^ MmM M \mMREDUCED AS MUSH AS Mm M^9 f  m^w
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Dishes dry In a brlghtmoment with /|P^ Jm\ Special Purchase! Mattress Pads!these nawly^red-
tw 
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Full Sin 
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Super 
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Foam 
Toppers
!
those dishes fast, wafh eaiily, never W"il^^ ^m& Add the 
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Ha rd to Relieve that such true Oannon ^8_Sft^^^^^M^ Fluffy Daoron* P0'^ 1^ 1" "Hint 1 full 20quality, such ample «||e, such good ^^ m^^ / S^r cz'' fu" size' Rcd ,abe'' ComPare atdesign could cost so |fttle| Seel x^S^^^^T 3-
50! Our lowest price aver. ...2,77
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Dacron Priscillas, lavish Ruffles , Fiberglat DrdjifrUi, Newest Prfnti
Traditionally lovely, tho Decron* polyester liber Handsomest of the modern window-treatments,means you don't full or use lots of time to keep now priced) at a January lav, 48x63" or <Mte84",•em pretty, 10O" wide to pair. 72", 81", 90'*. In a wide color range. Wa§h, hang, don't Irgnl
3.99 y 9\ut}{ 2*7 5.99 values, 497 4,99 values, 3**
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LA CRESCEJIT, Miup. (Spe-
cial). ;— Officers were electa
for the new' saddle club being
organized in the La Crescent
area.. . .
Mrs. Joyce Rahnehfuehre*
IH president; Earl Uhlir, vice
preflid.ent, and Johfl iteth.
secreteiyTtreasurer. . Tentative
napie is ta Crescent Valley
Riders. '
Memoership; is open to aoy
persons in the area interested
irj horses or rtdiiig and persons
not ownijig horses rnay loin,
Mrs. Rahnenfuehrer said. There
will ba a horsemanship demon-
stratioa at each meeting. Dues
are planned 041 a family or in*
dividual basis. Incorporation ia
being handled by Attorney
Lloyd Hillstrom, La Crescent.
New Saddle Club
Taking Shape
In La Crescent
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
ST. CHARLES. Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Royal Neighbors
Lodge, Clyde, Minn., will hold
election of officers and its
Christinas party at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday. Hostesses will be
.Mrs. Carl Tollefson, Mrs. Char-
les Taylor, and Mrs. John Bain.
Gifts will be exchanged.
ST CHArU E^S ORCLE
ST: CHARLESv Minn. (Spe-
cial)— Tbe Afternoon Circle of
the St. Chiles Methodist
Church Vrill meet at 1:30 p.m.
"Wednesday at the Mrs. Earl
"Watson lome; Hostesses will be
3Ars. George Baier and Mrs.
Nettie Bailey. Gifts will be ex-
changed.
LANESBORO GOLF CLUB
LAiraSBORO, Minn. - The
Lanesboro Golf Club will hold
a New Year's party Saturday
night at the community build-
ing here.
WHITEHALL DANCE
WBTTEH4ALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Senior Winter Dance will
be heW: at the Memorial school
auditorium beginning at 8 p.m.
Thursday. The dance will be
open to the public/ Music will
be furnished by the George Day
Trio. • ^ • ¦¦ 
. . . . /¦
The word refugee comes from
the Latin meaning to flee!
*V& D Bootery
SEMI-ANNUAL
SHOE SALE
SKIP YOUR ) OPEN 7 A.M. ) ¦¦¦¦ <*!*¦ Vo»j«".:
BRESKFSST / WED, DEC. 28 j  "»E"F*ST
Vhen the A&D Bootery Has a Sale
It Is a Sale) All Shoes From Our
tegular Stock- No Special Purchases
WOMEN'S SHOES
• Air Step • Town & Country
• Risque • Sandlers
FLATS— HEELS — CASUAL—DRESS
REGULAR TO SI8.00 J; Now $4" 1 $12" j
f I^S^BbCrTS RIEMJCED I
! :i^  Now $8" 0 $14"
r^ VfJEN i^lioES REDUCED j
I • Flonhelm • Roblea • Pedwin \L ' ' I
^
CANVAS SHOES ]
Men'., Women's, $199 O $099 {
Children's. Re0. to $6. | & j£ /
ONE GROUP CHILDREN'S SHOES (
as Now $5" & $6"
_ __ _ _ _ _ . . _  — — _¦ «r -» ¦_ _->C
;%S? A&D Bootery *\%?
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial)— The La Crescent Sing,
ers adult conununity chorus
will be accepting hew members
this week.
The Singers have performed
in public several time* this
ye.ir. The group's next appear-
ance -will be at the Prince of
Peace annual congregational
meeting Jan. 17. Future plans
include a special Spring concert
at which the choir will perform
"Frostiana" by Robert Frost
and Randall Thompson.
The choir repertory includes
a wide variety of both <lass|cal
and popular music. Piano,
string: bass, guitar, percussion
and banjo are. a few of the
instruments iiited to accompany
the lighter arrangements.
Organizations interested In
programming the Singers should
contact LeRoy Larson.
La .Crescent Chorus
Seeks New Members
ORPHANED, iH<OMELESS .;. . Richard
Rogers, 19, left in charge of his family
including five younger sisters after deaths
of their parents in Dec. 8 car crash, ponders
the future as he and sister Barbara, 15,
stand outside their home at Racine, Wis.j
after it was swept by fire- The youngsters
lost clothing and furnishings. Firemen sav-
ed Christmas presents which neighbors had
provided. (.\P Photofax)
Veteran Wabasha
Operator Retires
WABASHA, Minn. - Walter
J. Brniner, businessman in Wa-
basha 46 years, longer than any
other person currently in busi-
ness here, has sold his build-
ing to Warren Bloom, service
station operator, who will take
over next week.
Bruner came to Wabasha in
1921 and opened a •vulcanizing
shop in the building now oc-
cupied by a lawyer, Edward
Drury, In the days of the Mod-
el T, tire repair was one of his
biggest jobs. He also sold tires,
batteries and accessories.,
By 1929, ha-ving outgrown the
building, he moved to the Riv-
erside Oil building at Pem-
broTJeTMiff 2nd streets. Iif~1946
he Sbhoved to his pjfgsent build:
ing, which had been, occupied
by Jack Lowrie. N
Bruner, a native -of Cold
Spring, Minn., attended the
Motor Institute of Minnesota
before coming to Wabasha. He
has received plaoues from
Dodge and Goodyear for more
than 30 years in business.
In his now location Bloom
will have more room for auto
repaij; welding, wheel balanc-
ing and other work. He is ad-
ding a lathe and other machine
tools. He will continue his car
and truck agency. He employs
Eddie Giesler and Ed Zeimetz,
Communist
Writers Hit
At Spellman
MOSCOW <AP) - Communist
commentators are aiming
heavy barrages at Francis Car-
dinal Spellman, accusing him of
contradicting the words of Pope
Paul VI by the statements he
has been making to U.S. troops
in South Vietnam.
Cardinal Spellman, the Ro-
man Catholic Vicar of the U.S.
armed forces and archbishop of
New York, was traveling in
South Vietnam today and could
not be reached for comment on
the accusations.
A taped recording of the car-
dinal's sermon at a Mass at Tan
Son Nhut airbase near Saigon
Saturday called the Vietnam
conflict a "war for civilization."
"We do hope and pray," the
sermon continued, "through the
valor, the dedication, the serv-
ice of our men and 'women of
our armed forces, we shall soon
have the victory for which all of
us in Vietnam and all over the
world are praying and hoping,
for less than victory is incon-
ceivable/'
The Soviet government paper
Izvestia said Monday the cardi-
nal was neglecting the Biblical
commandment "Thou shalt not
kill." It added that "militant
sermons" by the cardinal to
U.S. troops were "in sharp dis-
sonance with recent statements
of Pope Paid VI, who appealed
for an end to the bloody kill-
ing."
In the same tone, Communist
North Vietnam followed up to-
day with an attack on the cardi-
nal, calling him "a reactionary
under a priest's cloak." The
Hanoi paper Nhan Dan accused
him of having "loudly clamored
for the intensification of the
U.S. aggressive war."
'' . '. ¦¦
'¦
Romania is almost as large
as the state of Oregon.
A T T E N T I O N !
All Coal User.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE
6000
A SIZE AND GRADE FOR EVERY* PURPOSE
• Comramndir Ring. ? Poc«h«n»a« Furnac* Sit*
• Comrw.nd.r M • •*•*•* *fok«
• Comn.«ndtr L«rge Lump • Commander Stoker
• lllinolt tx3 • Rul»y «low. Stoker
• WMmr King Small lump • 0r,tnt s,ohw
• Btrwind BrlqutMw « Patrolman. Ccke
• Pttroleum Briquettes
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR THE
COZY COMFORT OF COAL HEAT
BIRCH WOOD-OAK WOOD-KINDLING WOOD
Joswick Fuel & Oil
O01 E. 8th St. Phono 3389
Where You Get More ftenl M Lower Cost
Fire Sweeps
Home of Six
RACINE, Wis; W . .— . A fire
swept Monday through the
home of six youngsters who had
lost their parents in a. traffic ac-
cident Dec. 8.
Richard Rogers, 19, and his
five brothers and sisters fled
barefoot into snow early Mmu
day after flames broke out in
the basement of their six-room
dwelling in nearby Caledonia.
"The kids had had a good
Christmas—up until last night,''
he said.
The orphaned children might
have gone to live with relatives
after their parents — Richard,
57, and Vivian, 38, died in a
two-car crash at a Highway 31
intersection. But Richard decid-
ed to keep the survivors togeth-
er. . ": ..
With the help of neighbors,
a Christmas had been prepar-
ed for the Eogers chuldren. Aft-
er the fire , a Christmas tree,
burned chair, two beds and a
davenport lay in snow outside
the frame home.
"I guess we'll have to go on
day to day now until I know
what's what," Richard said. His
brothers and sisters range in
age from 2 to 15.
Firemen saved some of the
gifts neighbors had provided
for the youngsters' Oiristmas.
They also salvaged Richards'
wallet containing $2€<j.
3 Skating Rinks
In Good Condition
City Ice skating rinks are in
uniformly good condition and
are available to skaters, the
park - recreation department
said today .
Three rixgs — at Lake Wi-
nona, East Recreation Center
and Arthur C. Thurley Homes
'— are open this afternoon un-
til 5 and -will be open tonight
from 6:30 to 9:30.
The Athletic Park rink will
be open tonight from 6:30 to
9:30: ¦ .'
Car Wash Pay
Box Damaged
Phillip Feiten, 1223 V. Broad-
way, called police Saturday at
10:30 am. and reported that
someone had ' attempted to
break into' a pay "box at the
Sofspra car Vash at 1512 V?.
Service Dr. ¦
No report of any money was
taken; however, the box was so
badly damaged it will have to
be replaced.
The owner of the Graham
It McGuire Sporting Goods
Store, 68 ]r7. 3rd St., informed
police that someone had taken
a Waltbam wrist watch; from'
their store sorneiiirie; en, Christ-
rhas Eve. They said the watch
had. been left with theri to ba
engraved..;'
M, ' .
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SHOPjNOW!
SAVE!
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.DRESSES .KNITS
.WINTER COATS
.CAR COATS
•SPORTSWEAR
JACKETS .ROBES
PANTSUITS
.SLEEPWEAR
.BAGS .GLOVES
SCARFS
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¦'¦' YMCA FITNESS BRIEFS
[^ •V?"\
'? .-V. - ' .: ^By HANK MALY ;.v ;-
A RELATIVELY high percentage of
?*¦ deaths is caused by arteriosclerosis
and hypertension. Hypertension being 1 j
controlling factor in the success or failure j
of many businessmen, how many men J
eat, sleep and talk business all the time, j
Can't relax at lunch. Don't believe in vacav j
tions. Drink and smoke too much. Pride j
themselves on always being in command j
of themselves or of any situation. Have <
I Maly fits of temper which are uncontrollable. :
I These are the tell-tale signs which may mark us as po- i
I tential coronary victims. E-veryone should have some I
I means of diversion or relaxation. If physical exercise is '¦ ;
i your choice it must be of a consistent nature to prove j
1 beneficial. • . ¦;¦
* ' ' '" ' I .II IIMH II i i i M' l_ N ll l w' l^WI| .»^ UI«U«M-g»W««^^
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Gerald Zelse, St. Paul, re-
ported that his car was struck
by a hit and run driver Satur-
day sometime during the night
as it was parked, in front of
470 E. Mark St.
Police said .that the hit-and-
run auto was : traveling east
on Mark Street when it struck
the left side of the Zeise auto
causing about 5150 darnage. Po-
lice are investigating.
'¦/. ' ¦• '
AbK)ut 60 of every iOO Ameri-
cans own their own homes.
Pol ite Checking
Hit-Run Accident
Second Storm
In Week Hits
Plains States
By THE ASSCKHATED PRESS
The second big snowstorm of
the new winter whipped into the
Midwest today after dropping
up to 2 feet of snow in the
southern Rockies.
Warnings of heavy snow and
near-blizzard conditions went
out to the area between north-
ern New Mexico and northern
Missouri and southern Iowa.
Notices of hazardous-dri'ving
conditions were issued for Mis-
souri. Oklahoma, Nebraska,
southern Iowa, Illinois and most
of Indiana..
Skies began clearing in the
Gallup, N.M\ dmrict. A foot of
snow had piled-lip at the Gallup
airport and 7 inches in Las Veg-
-as, N.M.
Highways in northern New
Mexico that had been closed
during the night were opened to-
day. But star  ^ police reportedsnow in the Santa Rosa area on
j U.S. 66 was slowing east-vest
traffic.
The Weather Bureau reported
: that snow in the southern Rock-
ies measured up to 2 feet.
Moving eastward , the storm
tossed snow on Kansas , western
Missouri and western and cen-
tral Nebraska,
Three inches of snow fell In
six hours in Garden City and
Solina , Kan.
Light sno-w fell in the Great
Lakes region. , '
Cold weather stretched
across the North and reached
deep into the Southeast.
Temperatures dropped early
in the day to -20 in Internation al
Falls , Minn., -18 in Grand Forks,
N.D., and -3 in Burlington , Vt.
Jacksonville , Fla., had a low of
3.') above zero,
Six to 8 inches o( snow fel l
between Dalhart, in the Texas
Panhandle, and Clayton , N.M.
Kain slicked roads' south of
the snow zone.
In the East , snow flurries per,
sisted near the Great Lakes and
in the northern Appalachians ,
Binghamton , N.Y. , received an
inch in the six hours before mid-
night, bringing the ground cover
there to seven inches.
Subzero cold persisted in
North Dakota and near the
Canadian border of Minnesota,
It was mild in the far South.¦
Voodoo is a -west African
word meaning god or spirit.
Ernest Balama was ;;$*&ea.
delegate from' the _ndep«i<U
ence school board to thai Via*
cousin School Boards conven-
tion in Milwaukee Jan; i6-29.
Michael M<arsdek "was de*ted
first alternate and Oscar Bettc
hauser, second alternate. ;
¦ ¦¦ 
' :
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.Scholars do not know if JRolv
in Hood really existed or .not. .
INDEPENDENCE DELEGATE
INDEPENDENCE, Vlit. —¦
I LEARN TO KNIT
Register Now!
KNITTING GLASSES
STARTING JANUARY 10
JhjL y OA TL $h)fL
it WEST TH IRD ST.
Early Bird Special-
While it lentt (WEDNESDAY). 4-ox. Orion QQf*Sayelle. Reg. $1.39. . . . . . . . .  Skein Only eje ttf
hBusiness Her Own
j ->-./ . ' By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
BEAR /\BBY: What is your opinion of a young mother
(who would rather go to work than stay home'and take care
jjf her 4-year-old son? I think' it's terrible the way she
i^rops the child off 
at 
a nursery every morning, just like
you would put a dog in a kenneL She. doesn't have to work
a s her husband makes good money.
And do you think a husband who really loved his wife
._ . . _ - .> '
; 
. _ • : ' • would let her go out to work? Your opinion
¦ pf__Hbtb___M__n___t___b-__t__ Ha^IMWIi^ HH^Hp^aaw' ¦ 
¦
of such people will be appreciated. Don't
reveal the town this letter is from. And
please sign it . . . "A FRIEND"
DEAR "FRIEND:" My opinion o*
"a friend" who appears to be inor-
dinately concerned with somebody
else's business is what comes to my
mind at the moment. Would you like
, :. it?v, : ;: • ; . . ¦:, ' ¦;.;  / . . ;
¦¦¦ ¦¦'. • ¦ ;¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ '
DEAR ABBY : A Utae over 5 months
Abby ago my wife passed away after 42 years
of ,married life. It -was a very happy marriage. I only men-
tick this so you will know that , what follows indicates no
hutk oflove or respect for her. ':.
.Recently I have been seeing a neighbor. I have taken
hereout for dinner a few times. She isi single, and I have
tawwn her for many years. She is 60 and I am 64, but -we
couffd both pass for much younger m We are young in
heaat. and mind. She: has gone with me reluctantly because
she v is  sensitive about what people Bright say. She thinks
it 1s( too soon for me to be taking anyone out. ,
*To be honest, we are in love. Naturally, I wouldn't con-
sider marriage until a full year has passed, but ia there
anything wrong with our seeing each other and making
plana!' MR. X
DEAR MR, X: No. Providing you aren't silly about
it and go out kicking up your heels in the bright lights.
1)13AR ABBY: You might think this is a stupid question,
but wa; have been discussing it for a long time and would
like an answer. When a girl bends her leg at the knee while
being* kissed, what meaning is she. trying to put Across?
Von see it in the movies and on TV quite often. We have
heard! many different versions and would like your opinion.
.' ¦
¦ ;¦' • 
¦ ¦ ¦ .'•"; WONDERING
iDEAR WONDERING: I don't blow that the girl
being kissed isi trying to "put across" anyVparticulM
idea^_ but from an observer's point of view, I would say
thatfsl the time she should keep both her feet on the
ground. ¦ ¦ '. - ' ; '
CONFIDENTIAL TO "IN TROUBLE" IN EUGENE,
ORE.: J^ell your parents 
at once'. They are your best friends
in time} of trouble. The alternatives you mention are foolish
and exjtremely dangerous. I promise you your:¦¦ parents, -will
be "on (^>ur side."
TWmbled? Write to Abby, Box 69700,. tos Angeles,
Calif , 90069. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped,
self-aMlressed envelope. .. " " ¦ ' ¦ ¦ '
BiiiMEipim
A lot ot otherwise good folks
carry a ctu_» on their shoulder,
when ' . 'practicing forgiveness
would makjfc. them feel so much
better. Tht irony of the thing
is, it's th( 4r concern for their
own feelinjts that caused them
to have a chip on their shoulder
in the finut place. In other
words, if a person knew what
ww good fort* him, he would be
forgiving.
An, all too common expression
is, "I can forgive, but I can't
forget." When' ia person carries
the remembrance of a wrong
deed or action to the point that
he always identifies it with the
Sarty /that ' w.ronged him, he
asn't really ' forgiven him at
all.
Recently I read the term
"therapeutic forgiveness." Ther-
apeutic has to <do with curing or
healing a thing. When you
stop and give this some thought,
it really mak'BS sense to think
in terms of .forgiveness as a
cure. If a thing; is cured or hed-
ed, it's like now again. When
one forgives another, in this
sense, their ndatlonship is like
new again as. if nothing ever
happened. I suspect there ia
very little «f this kind of for-
giveness belajf expressed.
WHEN A PERSON feels he
has been wronged by another, it
it has a way <& eating away on
the emotions, '' and when our
emotions are disturbed, we ex-
perience uneasiness or distress,
It's not a pier want feeling, yet
people wil often harbor hard
feelings to the point that they
may forget, l }ut not forgive.
That Is, they ji(ist can't remem-
ber what it wns that caused
them to so rnistrust another,
but they knew It was some-
thing.
Its  my con viction that the
anility to really'practice forgive-
ness, the klndi that effects a
cure, has a ifireat deal to do
with one's own sense of confi-
dence. The peuson with a strong
self-confident nir about him
doesn't get hurt easily in the
first place. Wib<tn it is evident
that he hfts lor a fact been
wronged by another, he may be
disappointed, or . as we say in
twentieth conturjy phraseology,
"a little shook up," but because
he is by comparison sure of
himself , whatever the wrong,
it becomes a liniited thing. It's
when we place all our confi-
dence upon ottier people that
an injury gets rill out of pro-
portion.
WHEN JESUS. .CHRIST hung
on the cross, Re?; suffered a
great injustice by those that
were far boneath. Ulim in that
He was vperfect, .and they, his
cruclfiers, we r a Imperfect.
Thua, He, the «dmpasslon«te
One was able to say, "Father,
forgive them, for they know not
what they do." He was confi-
dent. He knew He was not guil-
ty of being an imposter aa ac-
cused. He also knew the people
were lacking In knowledge and
understanding.
We enhance our own happi-
ness by learning to forgive,
meaning by this, to make the
relation new again, Not only
does the person who practices
forgiveness find happiness, but
so does the one who sought
forgiveness gain courage and
purpose. He knows he's,not con-
demned, hut cherished as a
friend or loved one after all.
Here's "Something to L i v e
By. " Practice therapeutic for-
giveness — that is, be prepared
to effect a cure wough • for-giving spirit, and you meet both
your need and the needs of
others.
Air Pollution
Program Med
NEW YORK (.AP) — Rep.
Benjamin S, Rosenthal, D-N.Y.,
said today he would introduce a
bill in Congress to establish a
nationally coordinated program
of' air pollution control
He said in a statement that
the bill would transfer from lo-
cal and state agencies to the
federal government final re-
sponsibility for enforcement of
pollution-emission standards.
Rosenthal said his bill would
empower the secretary of
health, education .and welfare to
establish an interstate system of
regions 1 oh which to base im-
proved air pollution control, set
appropriate emission standards
for the regions, and enforce
through the courts compliance
with these standards by the ap-
propriate local, state or inter-
state air pollution agencies.
LB J Spending
ll^ ii
At Ranch Desk
;
¦ - ... "• - - . 
¦ ¦ ¦ -. . . ; ¦ v .- ;;;, .. 
¦' . '¦" '¦ ',, :.: !
Al!l_rr_N,v Tex; (AP) — Fresir
dent Johnson, making far less
news in recent days than usual,
is supposed to spend the day
again working at his LBJ Ranch
desk. '¦ :¦• "
Press secretary George Chris-
tian did not say what matters
are due for the President's
prime attention.
Since..-, his arrival Dec. 16 for
the holidays, Johnson has made
far less news than in past years.
The parade of official visitors
from the ranch to press head*
quarters m A__jtin far. news con-
fertmces haa been largely miss-
ing. Direct contacts WHh news-
men have been at, a minimum.
Sobave official announcements.
Some speculate that Johnson
may want to • concentrate oh
economic, military, -financial
and jpolitical problems greater
than he has faced in the past. ;
Christian said Johnson plans
to remain at the ranch until aft-
er New Year's Day. '
. . . ¦•
'¦
Businessmen financed the
construction of Vermont's' first
railroad in 1846.
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test-shop M? (get a jump on the New Ifear-siart this ^ Pr O^ 7
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Manchester
Has Pneumonia
MTOPLBTOWN, Conn. (AP)
— Author Wliliaia Manchester
was reported "much improved
and doing very well" today aft-
er his attack of pneumonia. He
bad received get-well telegrams
from Mrs. John F. Kennedy and
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.
Both wished a speedy recov-
ery to the 44-year-oW author of
"The Death of a President " the
book they charged in a law suit
represented a breach of con-
tract and an invasion" of Mrs.
Kennedy's privacy.^ ¦'¦
-Mancbester'i phyaician, Ih*.
F. Erwin Tracy, said hia patient
was improving. His condition
was still listed as critical, how-
ever, ' . : . '¦ ¦ ' .' ¦' ¦ '.;. ¦' ¦. > : 1 
¦'''¦. ¦,
' Tracy described the illness.aa
"a slight touch of pneumonia."
Manchester suffered sihiilar
symptoms several weeks ago: in
London, where he was workhig
on a new book, the doctor said.
Tracy said Manchester had
been working very- hard and
was under great stress as a re
suit of the furor over hia book
about the assassination of Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-Havana
radio says that 15,699 school
dropouts have agreed to return
because of Prime BaMster Fidel
Castro's ''Operation Rescue."
Under the ¦ program, .  the
broadcast said, the government
plans to enroll the returning
students in agricultural, mer-
chant marine and other voca-
tional courses.
• ¦' , - • ••
'¦ ' ¦. ,
Dropouts in Cuba
Back in School
PROVIDENCE, B.I., (AP)-
Buses of the Rhode Island Pub-
lic Transport Authority hence-
forth wiD be known as "Rhode
Runners.''
The name was the result of a
contest worn by a surgeon." . ¦ '"¦'••
Buses Named
'Rhode Runners'
BOSTON (4AP)--NortheMtern
University will offer criminolo-
gy as a special field for postgra-
duate, sociology students
beginning next September.
The university said similar
graduate courses are offered at
the University of California at
Berkeley and the University of
Pennsylvania.
Criminology Offered
Sociology Studenf-s
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TRACY, Minn. (/VP)-Willlam
R. Mitchell, 73, Lyon County
Juvenile Court judge, died in a
Tracy hospital Monday of can-
cer.
A veteran of World War I, he
was commander of the Minne-
sota Department of the Ameri-
can Legion in 1934-35.
He was a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and had
practiced law In Tracy since
1020. He bad served aa both
Tracy city attorney and Lyon
County attorney.
Survivors include his wife, tho
former Mildred Davis of Will-
mar, who is a former state
president of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary ; and a son, Wil-
liam, who lives in California.
Services will be at a p.m.
Thursday at the Presbyterian
Church in Tracy. ,
William Mitchell,
Ex-State Legion
Commander, Dead
"SAVE $S WITH $EN$E"
SENSE VL
ELECTRIC SERVICE /  ^/ )
Fifth St. Anytlrrm "^S L ^^ tiWu f f l
m Industrial • Commercial \ y *^ m>\ltSr
• Farm and tWdentlal ^^ 31/
L Efactrtoat Worh 
\k -*»  ^ M7 w*rt
^R^4^^Ck Btllavlaw
^•i_5r Phona Mitt
Curtain. (Built
a Kitchen cabteeti • format* Tta*
a Wintrooa* a TappM AppilancM
• More ¦txtwrtt • 0**k* et VB«IHM
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I HEREBY SENTENCE YOU TO SPEND THE REST OF
YOUR LIFE IN A THERMOS BOTTLE!
You'd be surprised how many people have taken out mortgages on^ homes
that are constructed quite a bit like a thermos bottle. In order to partially
offset the high cost of electric heat , a home must be so heavily in sulated
that it becomes virtually air-tight. The cost of atll this insulation, adds
quite a bit to the price (though not to the value) of the home. , '
While excessive insulation keeps heat in, it also keeps odors arwji stale
air in. By preventing healthful circulation it causes stuffinesii and
uncomfortably cold floors , too. Still, without such insulation, few famijies
would be able to afford electric heat. You won't find many oi l-heated
homes with all that insulation . . . they just don't need it to function
economically.
Well, what'll it be . . . fresh air or a thermos bottle? Now that you have
the facts you can be the judge. ,
Live Modern—Live Eos/—Live Economically wirh Oil Heat
Winona Fuel Oil Dealers
Ma. **LL MODIL SHOWN M^MMwA^mmf MOM "M MK
Af . . .  plus 200 mora <j j p
Mmm\ distinctive lighting; creations in __^__P__4¦G Winona's first COHOPLETE light- SlRm.F^ |^ ing showroom . . .  a galaxy 
ot M ^
I unique fixture* to enhance ANYroom or entry . . .  a collation
of samples with unlimited decora-
ting possibilities. In addition to
our own handcrafted line, we are
pleased to display crystal and
other lights of the country's lead-
ing manufacturer* Come visit
us.
frowst In out new showroom any af ternoon — Mo 5
or Saturdiy mornings 9 to 12 — other times by appoint-
ment. Phone 8-3813.
Winona Lighting
SUfcAt LOAF, WINONA
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; §sj  ^SOUND. J«f |K ADVICE £
Good sound advice doesn't come from a relativ e? or friend.
Good sound advice comes from a reliable, tra lined person
with years of experience and dependability behind, them. For
electrical installations or alterations you can dept md on, call
on the Licensed, Bonded Electricans working for
BAUER "*££*
225 East Third St. Ption. 4578
POmCHEK
ELECTRIC
I
i75 W.
Howard
Phone
9275
J^^^ g^: BQILIER KEFIRS
WINONA BOILER & STEEL DO.
163.U5T W«t Front Street Phono 5965
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MouseM gfffe W&ek
By ANDY IJlNG
; In the early days of America,
*hen native stone was easily
•viuTable, especially in New
England, tie landscape .soon be-
came dotted with delightful
atone cottages.
Because many of these set-
tiers •were E&ghsh, the cot-
tages had a decided flavor of
the English countryside.
A good portion of the design
in those days was teft to the
builders, who often "were the
heads of the households which
were to occupy the houses on
their completioa.
AS A RESULT, structures
were modest in size at the
'. glamtr*a*a*t»*aam»maeatta* e^*e e^*e+4»*
6-68 Statistics
Design G-«S bl lMr-story
stone .cottage,: witti a Hving
room, dining loom, kitchen,
famiry room, Unhdry, la-
vatory asd (surge foyer on
the ftrrt floor, totaling 1,12»
square feet of living space.
The three bedrooms on
the upper floor add 990
square feet to> the total The
porches and two-car gar-
age ire not iachaded ia
these statistics. The basic
house U « ft » in. by *ft. M ID. With the two side
porches and the garage,
the dimension* ar 9H It. f
; : '¦ hi.
WW>W>w¥W^wwWww^ .
start, with extra rooms and
little chunks added later as de-
mands dictated. Surprisingly,
the results were quaint and
charming, actually giving the
homes an mcMtechMl Identffi-
eation.
Architect Rudolph A. Matern
has turned out an authentic Hi-
story English stone cottage de-
sign for House of the Week.
Its exterior materials ara stone
and stone veneer, with rough
slate on tlie roofs.
It has two aide porches for
those who insist on outdoor
Bring -features, yet can be dis-
pensed with by f ainOies who do
rut need them or might not
have sufficient available land.
And it has a completely modern
interior for, the demands of pre-
sent-day living.
The front entrance Is simple,
a wood-trimmed recessed open-
ing. Inside, there is a large
foyer with .stone walls as well
as floors. It leads directly to
the kitchen — straight ahead;
the living room — to the left;
and the family room — to* the
right.' ; ' .
THERE IS a fireplace tn
the living room, .mother int the
family room. Ihe living room
and the dining room are is an
L-shaped arrangement, with
the dining room just off the
kitchen, which in turn is just
off a laundry room with a mud
closet
Both the kitchen and laundry
room are immediately accessi-
ble to a rear service porch,
which also is only a few steps
from the stairway to the base-
ment. The family room has a
long window seat next to the
fireplace, adding to the gen-
eral over-all air of informality
in this area. A huge closet in
this room can be used either
for clothes or play equipment
or both.
There is an entrance to a
covered side porch from the
family room, just as there is
one from the living room to
the porch on the other side of
the house. A downstairs lava-
tory is located off both the foy-
er and the family room.
UPSTAIRS are three bed-
rooms, two of them extra
sizable. The master bedroom,
for instance, is 20 ft. long, with
its own bath, two closets, an
entrance to a porch and a large
storage area. There ar© win-
dow seats in one of the other
bedrooms, as well as window
seats at the head of the stair-
way. Another bathroom and a
linen closet are in the hall. All
three bedrooms have cross-ven-
tilation.
An interesting design and
construction feature of this
house is a solid stone wall run-
ning through the house from
the front to the rear and visible
in the foyer, family room and
kitchen.
THE FAMILY which has no
need for the two side porches
will have a basic house of
46 ft. 10 in. by 26 ft. 10 in., with
1,129 square feet of habitable
area on the first f l o o r .
The porch on the left side
of the house adds 11 feet to
the width, the one at the right
15 feet. The two-car garage is
19 ft. 8 in.
These statistics demonstrate
the many variations in size that
are possible in the construction
of the house, depending on the
needs of the family, the avail-
able land n^d the size 
of 
the
budget.
Small, medium-sized pr large,
this house is a delight to the
eye and, on the basis of the
architect's floor plans, a com-
fortable place in which to live.
Wowi to Build, Buy
Or Sell Your Home
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a SO-cent baby blueprint With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor's estimate.
You can order also, for $i, a booklet called "YOUR HOME—
How to Build, Buy or^ Sell It" Included in it are small repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
News. ' .:
Enclosed is SO cents for baby blueprints on Design G-€S ?Enclosed is » for "YOUK HOME" booldet ?
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Lanesboro Plans
4ih Generator
.LANESBORO, Minn. — The
Public Utilities Commission of
Lanesboro will purchase a 10-
ton Nordberg diesel engine from
the utility at Hutdiinson, Minn.,
if it can get someone to haul
it here. __ .
The commission is advertis-
ing for bids which it will open
Jan. 3, at 7:30 p.m. on dis-
m.antling, removing, hauling
and placing on a railroad car
the 100-ton unit and unloading
it and placing it on the base
at Lanesboro.
The bid is subject to a con-
tract for purchase between the
the utilities of the two munici-
palities.
The bid may be separated
into two parts. One calls for
the dismantling, placing on the
railroad car at Hutchinson and
unfoading from the car and
placing on the base here. The
second part calls for installa-
tion of the diesel engine at
Lanesboro.
The Lanesboro commission
currently purchases power from
Tri-County Electric but hag two
diesels and a hydroelectric gen-
erating unit. The three are cap-
able of producing 750 kilowatts
as standby.
The. commission needs more
standby power here to get a
better rate from Tri-County.¦
"Cyrano de Bergerac" was
written by Edmond Postand in
1897.
2 Remodeling
Permits Issued
Permits for two interior re-
modeling jobs were drawn last
week at the city engineer's of-
fice. :- -• '¦
One went to Best Electric,
686 W. 5th St., for work esti-
mated to cost $500 and the
other was taken by Richard
Wessel, 128 High Forest St.,
for a $200 project.
Going info the final week of
Building iii Winona
196* Dollar
Volume ........ *W,240,-41
Commercial ..... 1,248,833
Residential ...... 774,184
Public, (nohvr
tasable) . . . . . f .  8,217,124
New houses . . . . .  .34
Volume same date '
1965 . . . . . . . . : . . $  7,080,202
1966, the city's total valuation
of permiis issued this year
stands at $10,240,141, compared
with $7,080,202 at the same time
a year ago.
There have been 34 permits
for new houses issued, six more
than " last year; V;
Permits for gas-fired installa-
tions were issued to Winona
Plumhing Co., for Erickson Oil
Co., 217 Johnson St;, and Sani-
tary Plumbing &. Heating, for
the Green Bay & Western Rail-
way roundhouse on East 3rd St.
GAUSVTtLLE, Wis. M^ay-
or Ralph Myhre, Galesv&le,
has appointed a city plantiing
commission. Lloyd Lippert vVas
appointed for one year; S.J L.
Montgomery for two yeatt, '•lind
ft. C. Longwell for_,three yeairs.
Troy Stelirechht was appflliht-
ed for one year to act iit Uieu
of a dry engineer. '- . : ¦] . ¦¦',. ¦ ¦ '. y
Houston Co. Bids
CAUEDONIA, Blihn. — l.'he
Houston Counftr Board will 0|)en
bids Jan. 3 on its printing f ind
publishing needs for next y ear
and bids on fuel oil, diesel jfuel
and gasoline Jan. 4. The ' pe-
troleum products will be far the
courthouse and jail in Caledon-
ia and for the highway shops at
Csiedonia, Spring Grove, Hot
ah, Houston and La Cres<ciant
T_4JRD DIVIDERS . ; , ¦
For yard dividers or pi avacy
screens, try setting transl lucent
plastic p.Bnels in dark-attained
fir frames.
GalesviUe Cominissiyn:
. By VIVIAN BHOWN
AP Newateitoe. Writer
::. Miakr i^swi 'tJ_|
'
.'j! H^r'^  ;;ihe
House, takhig a leaf £ron» the
Chinese whose yean aro labd-
ed ooe of 12 animal names.
This year theyH celebrate
"Year of the Sheep."
Project House should be a
full-scale venture that you ap-
proach with knowledge, vigor,
an open mind. The goal: Im-
prove your taste.
R£AD A good book on archi-
tecture to build awareness of
what it is all about You may
get so involved in it, that you'll
single out books that have spe-
cial appeaL You'll look at a
home in a new -way as you
digest the lore of it. You'll
learn how American homes
were influenced by European-
Spanish on the West Coast, fhe
FYench influence in Louuiiana,
the Dutch in New York, the
English identity in Massachu-
setts and Virginia.
Rvead books on landscaping,
not only those that cover ex-
pensive specimen - tree land-
scaping, but mose books that
cover the natural environment
— rocks, sand, water. David
Engle's "Japanese Gardens for
Today" and similar books, de-
monstrate principles of these
gardens—how house and garden
are integrated into a home.
HOUSE TOURS are good
ways to educate yourself to
better taste. These provide
opportunities to observe good
landscaping and furnishings at
first hand. Furniture may be
studied on these tours and at
some museums.
A good book on furniture can
supply many answers. It should
be read like a cook book, ob-
serving all the ingredients in-
volved in the design.
A new book by Louise Ade
Bpger is an education in itself.
"Furniture Past and Present!'
provides a history analysis and
identification of styles from the
ancient Egyptian, Babylonian
and Assyrian. It includes many
photographs.
If it's possible to make trips
to wallpayer and fabric houses
much can be learned.
CLUBS might Invite Interior
designers, architects, artist-
craftsmen to speak at their
meetings.
"When you've absorbed a good
deal by patting together what
yosfve learned from all sources,
ypw may he prenared to test
your home furnishing acumen.
Visit stores and see if you can
sort goiid furniture from the
bad before you look at price
tagj>v:V';' ;
Unfortunately, price isn't al-
ways tiie best indication. Some
bad design carries outrageous
prices; but, thank goodness to-
day there is less of it. A repu-
table store.that carries a wide
choice of styles is a good one
far comparisons. Ditto antique
shops.
When you've sized up houses
and furniture to your satisfac-
tion, you can begin to make
changes in your biome more in
line with your newly acquired
good taste.
Ihi 6^ar of the Hduse?
STONE COTTAGE . . . This is what the
English stone cottage of the Colonial era
looked like, but this modem three-bedroom
version has interior cohoforts designed into
it to meet the needs and demands of present
day families.
FLOOR PLAJVS V. i ltecelleht traffic pat-
tern shown here is in line with modern-trends,
with foyer serving as tlie hub. Two side
porches are expendable for families without
sufficient lot frontage. AH upstairs bedrooms
have cross-ventilation.
WARRANTY DEBD>
Maurlel L. Bergeron et ux to Ralph
Dunbar et ux—Part ot NE'A of NW/4,
Sec. 28-107-7.
Merchants National Bank et al to E<d-
wln F. Loos et ux—Part of Lot s, Ru-
dolph's Plat.
Gary W. Evans et ux to Dennis Dal/
-Lot 10, Block S, E. R. Boiler's 3rd
A<)d. fo Goodview. ' - ' . ' - .
Howard Todd et ux to Sidney B. Todd
—S. 56V4 rods of NEV4 of SWA except
part; SEV4 of SW'/< except New Hartford
Sec. 1W05-5; Blocks 1, t, t, 16, 17, 19,
Plat of New Hnrtfcvd,
Rudolph Erickson et ux to State of
Minnesota—NE'A of NE'A, Sec. 10; NV/^ A
of NW'A Sec. 1MOJ-5.
Sidney B. Todd et ux to Howard
Todd—S, 54V4 rods of NE'A of SWTi.
except pertj SE'A of SWA, except New
Hartford Sec. 19-105-S; Blocks 1, t, 9, 16,
17, ll, plat of New Hartford,
Sidney B. Todd et ux to H<ward Todd
et ux—S. 56Vi rods of NEV4 of SWA.
except parti SE'A of SWA, except New
Hartford Sec. I9-1CW-5; Blocks t, t, 1,
16, 17, 18; Plat of New Hartford,
Maurice Anderson to Wyllss C. Larson
•t ux—Part of NWA of SWT4 Sec. 11-
107-8.
Arthur J. Frey et al to Robert L. Pe-
ters et <ux—Fractional Lot A, Block IB,
Curtis Add. to Winona No. 3 and frac-
tional Let 4, Block IB, Plumer's Add.
to Winona.
James Griffith et ux to Vern H, Pa-
penfuss et ux—E. 22 rods of W. 38 rods
of S. 10 rods of SWA of SWA of S<tc.
36-106-7.
Jay C. Ooollttle to Herbert Lehnerti—
Lots 2 and J, Block 16, OP of St.Charles.
O.UIT CLAIM DBED
Allan I". Forhan et ux to Russet Rossi
at ux—Lots 6, 7, Block 4, Belmont Add.
to Winona.
Lillian Blpei to Vera Johnson—Lot a\
Block t, Bolcom's Add. to Winona.
Georo» H. Grllfln to Mildred Griffin
—Lot 7, Block 8, Prlfluet's Add, fo Lew-
iston.
Mildred Grllfln to Georoe- H. Orltfln
—SE'A of SWA and SWA 0# SE«, S«c.6; NWA of NE'A and NV4 of NWA, Sec.
8-106-8.
Stanley M. Langowtkl et ux 4o Robert
Tourtelloit et ux—Part of ttie NE'A of
SW'l of Sec. 36-107-7.
Robert Tourtellort et ux to Stanley M.
Langowskl et ux—Part of ttie SE'A of
SWA of Sec. 36-107-7.
Richard F. Nltr et ux to Elmer F.Rupprecht—Wl_ of SE'A of Sec. 17 and
NE'A of NW< of Sec. J0-1O5-10.
CONTRACT FOR DBED
Rutsel Rossi et ux to Otis L. Pomeroy
et ux—Lots 6 and 7, Block 4, Belmont
Add. to Winona.
Blanche Hunter to Floyd Toroeson el
ux—Wly 57 ft . 3 Inches of Lot 7, Block
5, Norton's Add. to Winona.
Arvlllo B. Holtegaard «t ux to Francis
W. Wart «t ux—NWA of SW'At NWA,
Sec. 33-106-9, except E. 32 rods of N,
100 rods of NWA.
Blanche Hunter fo Earl S, Hemel et
ux—Lot 5, Block 34, Hamilton's Add.
to Winona.
DECREE OF DESCENT
Olive A. Rowell, decedent, to Fred-
eric Rowell et al—Outlot 18, Subd, Sec,
7-105-4.
PROBATE DEED
Ida Hofmann, deceased, by executive,
to AAarlyn Langseth et al—S, 290 ft, of
Lot 4 of Outlot 15, Auditor's Plat ot
Lewiston West Side.
Theodore Van Herwynert, deceased, to
James F. Goree ef ux—Part of NE'A of
SWA, Sec. J3-107-9.
Property Transfers
In Winona Countv
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Atlantic Fleet
Undermanned,
Writer Declares
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - The
Vietnam war, says a military
writer  ^has led to the stripping
of some Navy ships to the point
where it would be impossible —
if a crisis developed suddenly —
to roan them quickly with a
wartime complement .
The Navy's personnel short-
age is most acute in the Atlantic
Fleet's antisubmarine forces,
says Jack Kestner of the Norfolk
Ledger-Star.
In an article Monday, lie
pointed out there are three per-
sonnel levels aboard fighting
ships—their complement, or the
number witir which they go to
war; their allowance, the nor-
mal peacetime allotment; and
their manning level, the mini-
mum required to keep them op-
erational.
"Many ships of the Atlantic
Fleet, particularly those in the
antisubmarine-warfare force,
are now operating at this mini-
mum," Kestner wrote.
The Atlantic Fleet's antisub-
marine warfare commander,
Vice Adm. Charles E. Weakly,
is "well aware of this but deci-
sions that have resulted in his
force's current status were
made at a much higher level,"
the writer said.
The Navy in Washington de-
clined comment.
C4LEDONIA BID OPENING
CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
Caledonia Village Council will
open bids Jan. 9 on a 1%-ton
truck, hydraulically operated
aerial utility tower, and fuel oil,
gasoline, road oil, sand, crushed
rock aggregate and seal coating
for next year.
Tii Daily tiMc&M
r At Community t
Memorial Hospital
1 VUltlng hours; Medical and surgical
eatlenti;..' J to 4 and 7 te J:30 p.m. <No
thildrw under 11) T
MatarnliV patlenfi: t to 1:30 and T tn
1:30 p.fn. (Multi only.)
J^UDAlT
/U)_*iI8SIONS
John Mayzek Jr., 1021 E. San-
born Si. '¦'- ¦ ¦
. ¦;;¦ "
¦ 
DISCHARGES
Mrs: James Frankard, 175 E.
Lake Blvd.
Mrs. James Kouba and baby,
Fountain City, Wis,
Richard Johnson; 126 E. How-
ird St. '; -
Gordon M u l l e n, Stockton,
Minn. ¦- '
David Mahlke Jr., 761 W.
Wabasha St.
Hilbert Nelson, 669 Jbhn-
lon St. ':- ¦.
¦ •¦ .: "
Mrs. Herxry Maly and baby,
109 E. Lake Blvd.
Richard Stiehm, Rollingstone,
Minn. V
Mrs.! David Husman and
baby, 710 W. Howard St.
BIRTH
Mr. iand Mrs. Francis Peter-
ka, 359 -W. Sanborn St., a
daughter; ;.
SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Mary Titel, 263 Walnut
-*•
" '
.
->¦
.
¦
.
'
" ¦;
' '
'
: ¦;,
'
.
Stanislaus Muras, 213 Chat-
field St. -
Mrs. Errnal Stotts, Peterson,
Minn. ' " ':: :' /
Andrew Malesyteki, Trempea-
leau, Wis;- -
Mrs. RbSTe Tandeski, 368 Man-
kato Ave:
DreCHARGiES
Mrs. Anthony Raymond and
twins, Trempealeau, Wis.
Baby boy Frankard, 175 E.
Lake Blvd;
Ray Guidinger, 560 E. 5ft St.
Cheryl Muras, 213 Chatfield
St.
Ivar Scuttum, Minnesota City.
Andrew Simon, 1769 W. Broad-
way.
George Shugart, 716 E. Wab-
asha St.
Craig Sbone, 257 Wilson St.
Mrs. James Waldo and baby,
853 E. Mark St.
Mrs. James Miller and baby,
Minnesota City.
Darin Decker, 109 Chatfield
st. ;
Mrs. Cora Peterson, Peter-
lori, Minn. . .;, '.;
Mrs. George Henthorne and
baby, 956 W. Mark St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reszka,
1165 W. 4th St.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Harold OVDon-
nell, Rushford, Minn., a daugh-
ter.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Barbara Steele, 253 W. Broad-
way, •:¦
Raymond Zirzow, Cochrane,
Wis.
DISCHARGES,
Wilfred Virnig, Rollingstone,
Minn.
Edward Schossow, 252 E. 3rd
st. - ¦. . : ¦
Mrs. Donald Cummings, Hom-
er, Minn.
Martin Kramer, 683 W. 4thst;
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Joan Meyers, 626 E. Belle-
view St.
Robert Benter, 419 E. Wab-
asha St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Anna Spaag, 1757 E.
Broadway.
Frank ¦ Kratch, 526 Laird St.
John Mayzek Jr., 1021 E.
Sanborn.
Mrs. Frank Gille and baby,
Fountain City, Wis.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Boel-
ter, 451 W. Sanborn St., a son.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Jeffery Will, 850 44th Ave.,
Gooidview. 3.
Weather
OTHER TEIWPERATURES
I High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . . .  26 3 ..
•Albuquerque, cloudy 50 28 ..
Atlanta, clear 49 29 ,.
Bismarck, cloudy .. 16 -5 ..
Boise, clear 27 4 .04
Boston, cloudy . . . . .  31 18
Chicago, cloudy . . . .  25 17 ..
Cincinnati, clear . . .  34 13
Cleveland, cloudy . . 2 8  23 .06
Denver, enow - 28 11 .06
Des Moines, cloudy 24 ll ..
Detroit, mow 26 24 T
Fairbanks, clear . . .  10 -16
Fort Worth, rain .... 49 45 .10
Helena, dear 30 14 .03
Honolulu, clear . . . .  87 77 .18
Indianapolis, cloudy 31 18 ..
Jacksonville, cloudy 68 33
Kansas City, snow .. 33 26 ,10
Los Angeles, clear .. 62 44
Louisville, clear ... 33 17 ..
Memphis, cloudy ... 48 31 ..
Miami, clear 69 67 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 1 7  7 ..
Mpla.-St.P., clear . . 13 3 ..
New Orleans, cloudy 57 55 .03
New York, cloudy -. 28 21 ..
Okla. Qty. rain . . . .  34 32 .04
Omaha, cloudy .... 26 19 ..
PhoenLx, clear . . . . .  54. 30 .46
Pittsburgh, anow .. 26 20 T
Ptlnd, Me. , clear . . .  30> 18 , .
Rapid City, snow .. 15 11 .03
St. Louis, cloudy . . .  36 21
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 29 18 ..
San Fr_n„ clear . . . .  5ft 49
Seattle, fog , 41 30 ..
Washington, clear .. 36 21 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy .. 3 -14 ..
T—Trace
Winona Deaths
• ¦'¦' ¦¦: ' X ' 'V ¦ •'. '¦¦?. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' '•' / . .
GMfard H. Rupprecht
Gerhard CGary) H. Rurpp-
recht, 46, Winona Rt. 1, died
suddenly at 6 a.m. Christmas
Day oi a he.art attack at Ccm-
munity Memorial H o s p i t a l ,
where he had been hospitaliz-
ed a few hours. He had not been
ill prior to that time.
A farmer in Hillsdale Town-
ship, he was. born July 27, 1S20,
in Norton Township to Arthur
and Laura Mueller Rupprecht
and was a lifelong area resi-
dent. He married Martha Jan-
zow June 22, 1946. He attended
Hills<Lale School and St. Join's
School, Lewiston, and was grad-
uated from Lewiston High
School In 1939.
He was confirmed at St.
John's Lutheran Church, Lewis-
ton, in 1934 by the Rev. It. P.
Korn and was a member of Im-
manuel Lutheran Church, Silo.
He w_s an elder of Immanuel
Lutheran Church and also a
supervisor lor Hillsdale Tcwn-
ship. He was a melnber of the
board of directors of the Wi-
nona County Day Activity Cen-
ter and alsi of the Governor's
Conference on Mental Retarda-
tion. .;
Survivors are: His wife; four
daughters, Gloria and Beverly,
both attending school in Man-
kato, and Genean and Terry
Lee, both at home, and three
brothers, ; Harold, Altura, and
Everett aad Herbert, both of
Lewiston; His parents and one
son, David, have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Silo, the Rev.
Merle Kitzmann officiating.
Burial will; b& in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Fa-wcett
Funeral Home today from 7
to 9 p.m. and at the cliurch
Wednesday after 1 p.m,.
A memorial is being arrang-
ed.
Edgar J. Murphy
Edgar J. Murphy, 75, St.
Anae Hospice, died Sunday at
Community Memorial Hospital
following a long illness.
He was a retired boilerrnaker
at Chicago & North Western
Railway shops. He was born
here Nov., 11, 1891. to James
and Ella (McCbnaell) Murphy
and lived here mc«st of his Ufe.
He married Margaret Thomas,
who died in 1923. He served in
the U.S. Army in France during
World War I..- ¦•"" ': ,:7 .'V
He wts a member of St.
Mary's Catholic Church, /Ameri-
can Legion Leon J. Wetzel Post
9 and the 40 <V 8.
Surviving are two cousins,
Mrs. Nell Brannatt and Eliza-
beth Murphy, St. Anne Hospice.
. VFuneral services "will be Wed-
nesday at 10:30 a.m. at St.
Anne's chapel, the -& Rev-
Msgr. D. D. Tierney officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the chap-
el Wednesday after 10 a.m.
Breitlow Funeral Home is In
:h£U"ge.
Mrs. A.nn» M. Schro*tke
Mrs. Anna M. Schroetke, 82,
520 Wilsie St., died today at
3:10 a.m . at Community Me-
morial Hospital. She had been
ill nine months.
The former Anna M. Koenig,
she was born March 14, 1884, in
Wilson to Michael and Chris-
tina Ginther Koenig. She was
married to John Thill Oct. 30,
1S06. He died in 1916. Chi Sept.
4, 1918, she was married to
William G. Schroetke. He died
Aug. 16 1963. She had lived
on a farm in the Wilson area
before moving to Winona In
1962.
She was a member of the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
and St. .Anne's Society of Im-
maculate Conception Catholic
Church, Wilson.
.Survivors are: Five sons, El-
mer Thill, Winona; Gerald Thil
and Gilbert Thill, Minneapolis;
WiUard Schroetke, MinneaOo-
Us, and Arthur Schroetke, Wi-
nona; four daughters, Mrs. Nor-
bert (Bernadine) Potz, Minne-
apolis; Mrs. Nicholas (Adella}
Luhmann, Winona; Mrs. Clet-
us (Anna Marie) Tibesar, Bill-
ings, Wont., and Mrs. Alvin
<Ethel) Beeman, Winona; 35
grandchildren; 18 greatgrand-
children ; four brothers, Micht-
ael and Herbert, Conrad, Mont. ;
John, Winona, and Max, Lewis-
ton, and three sisters , Mrs.
Christina Gort, Conrad, Mont. ;
Mrs. Valentine (Elsie) Schloe-
gel, Wilson, and Mrs. _Alphons«
(Marie) Lemmer, Winona. On*
son and three brothers havo
died.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. at Burke's Funeral
Home and 10 a.m. at Cathed-
ral of the Sacred Heart, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Ditt-
rnan officiating. Burial will be
In Immaculate Conception Cera-
etery, Wilson.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Wednesday after
3 p.m. Rosaries will be said by
Msgr. Dittrnan at 8 and St.
Anne's Society at 8:30.
A memorial is being arrang-
ed.
Francis Rowan
Francis Rowan, 68, 68% W.
4th St. , died in his sleep this
morning at his home. He had
been ill the past year.
He was a stationary engineer
at St. Mary's College prior to
his illness. 1
He was born May 19, 1908, at
Graceville, Minn., to Thomas
F. and Margaret (King), Row-
¦":-" .- V ¦? ;;wTri*iE«^  ^'-V - -' ' :- :-w :" -." :-.
DECEMBER 27, 1966
an and liad lived here 35 years.
He married Irene Peterson
here Oct. . 19, 1942. He was a
member of the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart.
Surviving, are: His wife; four
daughters, Anne, Marilyn, Kath-
ryn and Thyllis, all at home;
two brothers, Luke J, and
James F„ Winona, and two sis-
ters, Mrs. J. C- (Margaret)
Gautsch Md Mrs. T. F. (Irene)
Banasik, La Crosse, Wis. His
parents and one son have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 9:30 a.m. at Burke's
Funeral Home and 10 a.m. at
Cathedral of Sacred Heart, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Karold J. Ditt-
rnan officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
I*riends may call at the fu-
neral home after 4 p.m. to-
day. Msgr. Dittrnan will lead
a Rosary at 8. v
Brian D, Cummings
Brian Donald Cummings, 2-
day-old twin son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Cummings, Hom-
er, died Sunday at Community
Memorial Hospital. He was
born there Thursday.
Surviving are: . His parents;
twin brother, Bruce Donald;
frve sisters, Mary, Bonnie, Don-
na, Barbara and Cindy, and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Monahan, Eau Claire, Wis.;
Sumner Cummings, Lamoille,
Minn., and Mrs. Frieda Pagel,
Winona.
Burial services were held this
morning in St. Mary's Ceme-
tery, the Rev. Michael Mc-
Derraott, Cathedral of Sacred
Heart, ; officiating.
Wiiioha Funerals
Ralph A. Bfthling
Funeraf services for Ralph A.
Behling, 120 E. King St., were
held Monday morning at St.
Paul's Episcopal Churchy the
Rev. George Goodreid officiat-
ing.
Active pallbearers were Hugh
Capron, Joseph P. Emanuel,
i)r. Harold Guthrie, William
Hull, Alfred: J. Kiekbusch and
3Dr. L. A, McCown. Honorary
pallbearers were Edgar Finklen-
burg,¦. . -Dr. ' Nels Minne, W. A.
Owens, Dr. M. R. Raymond,
ArnoTd Stoa and Dr. Roland
"Wilson.
Burial was in Fort Snelling
National Cemetery today.
Mrs. Edmund Molski
Funeral services for Mrs.
Edmund Molski, Mankato,
Minn., forinerly of Winona,
were held Monday at St. Stan-
islaus Catholic Church, the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski
officiating. BuriaJ was in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were George Ma-
lotke, Ervin, Joseph, Daniel and
Louis Sieracki and William Pel-
lowski.
Church Leaders
Rap President
WASHINGTON (AP)—Twelve
church leaders have written
President Johnson that U.S.
bombings "in or near Hanoi"
have sabotaged chances for a
longer cease-fire to get peace
negotiations started.
"Worst of all, Mr. President,"
said their letter, "is the fact
that the actions of your own
government now clearly appear
to contradict your own words as
its chief spokesman.
"How can your call for nego-
tiations and a peaceful settle-
ment be taken seriously when
the U.S. forces in Vietnam esca-
late their actions at a time like
this?"
The churchmen, representing
various faiths, urged that the
United States "on its own initia-
tive act for peace without re-
quiring any prior commitment
or act by its adversaries and
thus prove our sincerity beyond
a doubt."
Municipal Court
WINONA
William Christiansen, 18, Wi-
nona Rt. 3, pleaded guilty to a
charge of speeding 55 in a 40
zone today at 12:35 a.m. on old
Highway 61 at St. Mary's Ceme-
tery. He paid a fine of $25 .
John M. Mattison, 24, 523%
Huff St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of careless driving Sun-
day at 1 a.m . on Broadway ot
Franklin Street. He was fined
$30.
Forfeitures:
William A. Eggert, Kasson
Minn., $15, Improper use «»
lane, Sunday at 2:10 p.m. on
Highway 14-61 In, Winona.
Louis Kwosek Jr., 845 4Mh
Avenue, Goodview, $25, speed-
lag 42 in a 30 zone, Friday at
0:37 p.m. on Sth Street at Otis
Street.
Michael E. Kearns 18, 531 W.
4th St, $25, speeding 40 In a
30 tone, Sunday at 4:45 p.m. on
2nd Street at Johnson Street. '
Steven C. Krohn, 21, Lancas-
ter, Wis., $15, Improper use of
lane Dec. 18 at 3 p.m. on High-
way 61-14. ¦
MOVIE AT MABEL
MABEL, Minn. _ Tha free
holiday show for the children
will be held at the Caatle The-
ater here Wednesday at 1:3©
pm- 
Two-State Deaths
OlivAr C. Lien
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
—Oliver C. Lien, 88, died Mon-
day at 8:30 a.m. at St. Joseph
Mercy; Hospital, Cresco, Iowa.
He had been ill five weeks.
A retired farmer, be was born
March 18, 1878, to Christian and
Carrie Lien in Hesper Town-
ship, Iowa. He married Frances
SUskoph in Winneshiek Coun-
ty, Iowa, Sept. 27, 1905. He
had lived here four years. Prior
to- that time he lived in locust,
Iowa, 70 years and also in
Greenleafton. He was a mem-
ber of St. John's Lutheran
Cliurch, Locust
Survivors are : Two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Truman (Beatrice)
Biunsvold. Harmony, and Mrs.
Leslie (Luverne) Joerg, Cale-
donia; six grandchildren; eight
great-grandchildren; one broth-
er, Peter, Saskatchewan, Can-
ada, and one sister, Mrs. Em-
lna Kaphang, Saskatchewan.
His wife died ih 1964. One son,
Walter, and four sisters also
have died.
Funeral services y/ill be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at St
John's Lutheran Church, Lo-
cust, the Rev. Dennis Heifner
officiating. Burial will be in
the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Abraham
Funeral Home today after 5
p.m. and at the church "Wednes-
day after 1 p.m.
Sever A. Trehus
SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Sever Arthur Trehus, 6€, a re-
tired farmer, died of a heart
attack Friday evening at his
home. He had not been ill.
He was born July 7, 1900. in
Wilmington Township to Tho-
mas and Marget Hefte Trehus.
file married Johanna Omodt in
Winona Sept. 17, 1924, and was
a lifelong Spring Gro e^ area
resident.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, LesJie, La Crosse, and
Lowell, Spring Grove ; five
daughters, Mrs. Francis (Hel-
en) Christopher, Long Beach,
Calif.'; Mrs. Edgar (Irene)
Quinhell, Spring Grove; Mrs.
Norris (Anna) Veura, Milwau-
kee; Mrs. Francis (Joan ) Zd.an-
owicz, Cresco, Iowa, and Mrs.
Kenneth (Sandra) Oesterle, Mil-
waukee; 15 grandchildren; three
brothers, Theodore, Williston,
N.D., jmd Ole and Norman,
Spring Grove, and three sisters,
Mrs. Leo (Manda) Deters, New
Albin, Iowa, and Mrs. J. R.
(Thelma) Triscb and Mrs. Ole
(Gunhild) Renslo, Caledonia.
One daughter and one brother
have died.
Funeral services were held
this afternoon at Trinity Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. Rolf G.
Hanson officiating. Burial was
in the church cemetery. .
Carl E. Larson
SPRING GROVE; Minn. —.
Carl Edwin Larson, 82, La
Crosse, a former resident here,
died Sunday evening at a La
Crosse hospital. He had been
ill two days.
A retired farmer, he was born
here April 13, 18 ,^ to Ole and
Gunhild Livdahl Larson. He
lived here until 1951 and since
that time in La Crosse. He mar-
ried Josie Sagdalen here Sept.
14, 1921.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Orvin, Minneapolis; one
daughter, Mrs. Selrner (Mar-
garet) Goodno, La Crosse; five
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; four brothers,
Alfred, Austin; Olaf , Great
Falls, Mont., and Gerhard and
Emil, Spring Grove, and two
sisters, Mrs. Christine Sylling,
Caledonia, and Mrs. Nettie Syl-
ling, Billings , Mont. Three sis-
ters and one brother have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Trinity Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Rolf
G. Hanson officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Engell-
Roble Funeral Home this even-
ing and Wednesday morning and
at the church Wednesday after
1 p.m.
Harold Inttef jord
OSSEO, Wis; (Special) -
Harold Instefjord, 47, Osseo,
died Sunday pt Veterans Hospi-
tal, Minneapolis.
He was born here Dec. 5,
1919, to Nels and Caroline In-
stefjord and was graduated
from Osseo High School in 1938,
He was a veteran of World War
II, receiving the Bronze Star
and Purple Heart. He was a
member of the American Le-
gion.
Survivors are: His mother,
Mrs. Caroline Instefjord, Os-
seo; three brothers, Nordahl ,
Osseo ; Alvin , La Crosse, and
Julian, Dodgeville, and five sis-
ters, Mrs. Ferd Klatt , Osseo;
Mrs. Jack Smith, Pocatello,
Ida.; Alvlna, Phoenix, Ariz.;
Mrs. Donald Aune, Houston,
Tex., and Valborg, Baraboo.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m. at Osseo
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Max
Wllhelm officiating. Burial will
be in Hlllcrest Cemetery near
Price, with military rites by
the Osseo Legion post.
Friends may call from this
afternoon to noon Wednesday
at the Oftedahl Funeral Home,,
then at the church.
Mrs. Joseph Stanitlowskl
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Joseph (Mary) Stanislow-
aid, 73, died this morning at St.
Joseph's Hospital here. She was
taken 1U Monday.
She was born Sept. 8, 1883, in
Winona to Frank and Verna Li-
pinaki and was married to Jo-
seph Stanislowakl, Nov. 10, 1914,
at St. Stanislaus Church, Wi-
nona. They lived her« . follow-
ing tha marriage. She was a
member of the Rosary Society
of St. ' Stanislaus T Catholic
Church here.
Surviving are: Her husband;
a son, Roman, Minneapolis;
three brothers, John and Martin
LipinskL -Winona, and Andrew,
Stutevant, Wis., and a sister,
Mrs. Alice Kujak, Winona.
Her parents and one brother
have dted< v ".. '
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 9 a.m. at St. Stan-
islaus Catholic Church here, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Andrze-
jewski officiating; Burial will be
in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Pine
Creek.' ;... . . . . - .
Friends may call! at Killian
Funeral Home here after 7 p.m.
Wednesday. Rosaries will' be
said at 7:30 and 8:30.
Rev. Armm Meyer
LEWISTON, Minn. — Thi
Rev. Armin Meyer* 74, diedMonday morning at Burlington,
Iowa. ';- '
He was a missionary of the
United Church of Christ 35
years in the central provinces
in India. He had been an as-
sociate pastor at Burlington
since his retirement!
Survivors include a brother,
the Rev. Walter. Lewiston.
UPSIDE DOWN
PRETTY PRAIRIE, Kan. W
— R o b e r t Rreightenbach's
young jig must think everybody
is upside down. ¦
Breightenbach said that since
birth the pig has walked on its
two front feet with its rear
end and back legs waving in
the air, . . :
Aside from that, the pig leans
on its nose to rest.
"Actually," explained Breigh-
tenbach, "it's just beginning
to learn to use one of its hind
legs, and after two weeks, it's
learned to sit down."
Many Democratic
l^ dert Want
Other Candidate
NEW YORK <-U») -- Nearly
half of a group of key Demo-,
cratic leaders either believe
tteir party would be better off
with a candidate other than
President Johnson in 1968 or are
unwilling at present to endorse
his renomination, the New York
Times said today.
The story from Washington
added; however, that few
among the 125 leading Demo-
crats m 30 states interviewed by
the Times "were rash enough to
predict Mr. Johnson would be
challenged for the presidential
nomination or would lose it if he
should be challenged."
The story also said In part:
Those questioned included
state officials, Democratic state
chairmen, members of the
Democratic National Committee
and candidates for major office
in the last election, both suc-
cessful and unsuccessful. In the
interest of candid answers, they
were promised anonymity.
Of the group, 43 per cent ei-
ther said they would prefer a
new presidential nominee in
1968 or dodged the issue, usually
on the ground that it was too
early to tell what might be de-
sirable then.
In general, support for the
President's • candidacy was
strongest in the Northeastern
states and weakest in the South
and Midwest. He had some cri-
tics in almost every section of
the country, however.
Fifty-seven per cent of the
party leaders favored Johnson's
renomination, some of . them
enthusiastically, others with a
combination, of loyalty and fa-
talism.
mil dtfcMns who themietvM «••
motivated to crime by Qatif owa
p  ^eqwrienct "is wbrtanflil-
ly sharing tlie reward* of our
national economic progresi."
BurgUry and thkiU of vtxktim
typet constitute some 80 percent
of all crime on the national In-
dex, Fooner said. . ¦• ;• • . . '
¦ 
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Careless
American
Easy Mark
WASHINGTON ,1 </«»)—¦
America's increasingly affluent
society has produced the "Care-
less American" and made easy
pickings for an Overlooked,
"normal" tpe of crook, a New
York criminologist said today.
Michael Fooner, chairman of
the metropolitan crime preven-
tion project of the American
Society of Criminolofflr, offered
the view in a report to the 133rd;
meeting of the American Asso-
ciation, for the Advancement of
Science. ' ' ;
He said that while K hag al-
ways been assumed, that pover-
ty is a primary cause of crime,
the fads are that crime is grow-
ing at an unprecedented rate in
the United States where "pros-
perity has reached unprece-
dented heights, and poverty is
decreasing."
There is growing evidence to
suggest, Fooner said, that there
is a pattern of criminality "that
seems to correspond to af-
fluence rather than poverty."
Specifically, he indicated, the
victims and potential victims
have been lulled into careless-
ness as regards guarding their
growing bounty—such as carry-
ing a lot of cash negligently in a
handbag or leaving keys in their
automobile — and are increas-
ingly offering temptation and
opportunity to thieves.
Moreover, he said, most of the
persons taking advantage of this
appear to be a largely pver-
looked breed of seemingly not-
JUST THE TH IN8 TO
WEAR AROUND THE
HOUSE
A State Farm Homeowners
Policy, It's the Ibw-cost
package policy that pro*
vides broader coverage for
your home and belongings
and for you, in case of law*
suits. Yet, all this protection
is yours at a rate that's 15%
to 25% lower than the same
coverage would t„„„um\
cost under sepa- ji^rate policies. Get MM
all the facts-call 1"""""*
me todayl
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Packers Battle
Oklahoma Sno w
THE WM)NG DIRECTION
¦¦':- TULSA, OHa. (« —¦ Tbe Green Bay Packers
went south Monday to begin their warm-up tor
fee National Football League UUe test with
tbe Dallas Cowboys, and felt right at home in
four inches of snom.'
With th*. Weather Bureau forecasting even
more snow and coBL coach Vince Lombardi
glared-at tbe Tulsa Univ«rsity practice field
and said the defending champions might move
even further south.
V"We can endure it aa It is, bat if H gets
worse, wo might have to look for something
else, he said.. • '.¦¦'•
The Packers attempted a brief workout while
tides searched far tardy; equipment, specta-
tors fought a losing battle in a mow-removal
«>flT-4pignt and the university and Skelly Sta-
dium Corp. apologized for the lack of. snow
plow .'gear..:-.:
'This is one foaled up cperation," Lombardi
remarked to no one ia particular.
The Packers had said the drill would be
private. But Lombardi agreed to a suggestion
rat viewers waiting at a gate might be per-
so-ded to shovel enow from the field.
A poBeeman at the gate wai told to admit
ttie spectators. Tie poUceman's colleague jn
the stonds, however, r^as not told of the deci-
sion, and he hustled the ahflvejers out one gate
as fast as they were being ushered in another
gate/ ¦¦ : ¦
¦ ¦' •
About 20 volunteers reached the field, but
lacked wheelbarrows to haul the snow they were
shoveling. They soon grew weary of walking
the length of the field with shovels full of snow.
While the stadium corporation was seeking
equipment to fight snow, the Packers were
.seeking training equipment.
The training gear had been left behind at
the airport when players climbed aboard the
bos that had been chartered to carry the equip-
ment. The gear did not catch up to the practice*
for an hour..
Much of the snow on the field fell a week
ago, and had been preserved by freezing
.weather;
The Cowboys, whom Green Bay meets Jan.
1 in Dallas for the NFL title, could be as con-
cerned as the Packers about the adverse, weath-
er. Green Bay is accustomed to harsh weather
dining the title season.
It was cold when the Packers lost the I960
title game to Philadelphia. It was colder still
when Green Bay defeated the Giants in 1961.
It was cold and windy when the Giants lost
to Green Bay again in 1962, and Green Bay
defeated Cleveland in 1965 in four inches of
snow. '" ¦
Holiday
Tourneys
To Start
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The post ¦Christmas tourna-
ment season of Minnesota col-
lege basketball, opening today,
could see a rematch battle be-
tween defending champions of
the state's two top college con-
ferences.
Both St Thomas, champion of
the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Conference, and St. Cloud, the
Northern Intercollegiate Confer-
ence title-holder, are entered in
the Granite City Classic at St
Cloud.
The Tommies edged St. Cloud
last March in a playoff game
that sent the winner to Nation-
al Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics games at Kansas City,
Mo.
The schedule pits St. Thomas
against Rockhurts of Kansas
City and Eastern Illinois against
Hiram Scott of Scottsbluff,
Neb., this afternoon. St John's
meets Pittsburg, Kan,, state be-
fore St Cloud plays Otterbein of
Westerville, Ohio, tonight
Semifinals are Wednesday,
finals Thursday.
The Holiday Tournament at
Aberdeen, S.D., opens Wednes-
day with two Marmesota teams
paired against two Dakotas
schools. Bemidji State meets
Jamestown, N.D., and Minne-
sota Morris takes on Northern
Stat* of Aberdeen.
Winona State College plays
host at its own tournament,
opening Thursday. Winona will
play Carleton with Beloit meet-
ing Carroll.
WEDNESDAY LUNCHEON SPECIAL
11 a.m. ta 5 p.m.
DOODLE-DOO DELIGHT
-»«—%. Slicei of tender ham, swiss _^ _
_/_Lc*r\ cheese ani tomato with lettuce mm\ M m
/_Tn] and special sauce, grilled just MmM aWmK
V*\£ V right on Greeclan roll, heapin' ^Mm A^.\ I \~*y order of French fries and our __F ^^';' \JLS own creamy cole alaw, 
MM Strvtee Drive
Dennis Ralston
Joins Pro Ranks
BA*3_RSF_ELJ>, Calif. (AP)
— America's top amateur tennis
player, Dennis Ralston, made
official today what had long
been rumored. He has turned
professional
"Professional tennis offers me
a future while amateur tennis in
the United States offers a player
nothing,'' Ralston told The As-
sociated Press.
Thus ends the amateur career
after seven years of the still at
24 boyish, strawberry blond Cal-
ifornian who has played all over
the world and won everything in
sight except for the two big
ones.
"Any regrets?" he was asked.
"Yes,'' said Denny, as his in-
timates know him, and he
named the two big ones — Wim-
bledon and the U.S. National at
Forest Hills.
Ralston said he preferred not
to divulge the financial terms of
his pro contract but he report-
edly signed for three years for
$100,000.
The contract was signed with
Wallace M. Dill ol tho Interna-
tional Professional Tennis Asso-
ciation. Dill announced the con-
tract Monday.
Ralston said he has thought
about taming pro for over a
year.
"I've got a family and I do
have to start looking toward the
future," he said.
Ralston'i pro career will get
under way next month in Aus-
tralia, followed by competition
in the U.S., Europe and .South
.\frica.
The opposition will Include
vetersm Pancho Gonzales of the
US. and Australians Rod Lav-
er, Ken Rosewall and Lew
Hoad. ¦
JUNIOR HIGH
CAGE STANDINGS
Heavyweights
W L  W L
Jefferson s o  Central Bluet I 1
Phelps 1 1 Washington-* I 4
Central Golds 2 ]
Lightweights
W L W L
JarftrtM 4 e Wathlngton-K 1 J
Phelps 3 1 Cantral Blues 1 1
Central Black* 2 a Central Golds l 1
MAJOR
lit Half Final
Winona Athletic Club W. L,
Nelson Tires 34 is
Horn* Fumllur* . . .33 12
Mlnlislpplan 33 22
Bob's Bar 23 33
Peerless Chain 22 23
Watkins Product! 1) 30
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NEW COACH . . . Homer Rice, above, 39, a native of
Belle.vue, Ky., just across the Ohio River from Cincinnati,
was named head football coach at the University of Cincin-
nati. Rice fast fall was an assistant coach at Univcrstly of
Oklahoma. He previously was an assistant at the Uaiversity
of Kentucky and coached high school football in Tennessee
and Ft. Thomas, Ky. He succeeds Charles Studlcy, who re-
signed. (AP Photofax)
Indians
Aussies
M BLB O U R N" E, Austria
(AP) ¦— The Indian pair oC Ba-
mathan Krishnan and Jaideep
Mukerjea defeated Australians
John Newcombe and Tony
Roche 4-6, 7-5, 64, 64 Tuesday
in one of the greatest upsets of
Davis Cup challenges.
T"he victory means India's
challenge for amateur tennis'
most prized trophy remains
alive into the third day, with
Australia holding a 2-1 lead and
two singles matches to go.
When Roche outed the final
point, the Indians, grinning
broadly, put their arms about
each other as they hurried to
the net to shake bands with the
shocked Australians.
The crowd of 10,000 stood and
applauded the Indians as they
left the court after a gallant
fight which they won by bril.
liant tennis that nobody expect-
ed.
3n Wednesday's sin gl es
m-atches, Krishnan plays Roy
Emerson and Mukerjea battles
Fred Stolle.
The dramatic Indian come-
back had the crowd gripping
their seats in excitement and
yelling and cheering.
After tying the match at one
set apiece, the Indians easily
won the third set, never losing
more than a single point in a
game.
The fourth set was tied 2-2,
but Mukerjea put his team
ahead by smashing a game
point between Newcombe and
Roche.
The Australians had a chance
to even the match in the eighth
game, but thy lost a 3-0 lead,
then committed two errors and
lost the game.
It was downhill for the In-
dians the rest of the way.
As far as the over-all play is
concerned, though, it's still
uphill for the visitors. A
Ramblers Hope to
Win Own touriiey
TWO GAMES ON 1$ TONIGHT ' ;
'
;VWy y^ :
For the fourth straight
year, Cotter High School hosts
its annual invitational holiday
basketball tournament which
starts tonight at the St.
Mary's College gymnasium.
And once again the Ram:
biers are hoping to play the
poor host.
Twice In the three prevtoos
years of the tournament's
existence, Cotter has walked
off with the title, including
last year's when the Ramblers
weren't supposed to have a
chance.
This year Cotter has to rank
as one of the favorites in the
meet, boasting a 6-2 record
going into tonight's contest
against Chippewa Falls Mc-
Donnell.
"I have no idea whether we
can win it again," said Cotter
Coach John Nett. "This De
Paul outfit has a good record,
and Aquinas is a good outfit.
We hope to win it again,
though."
Nett was talking: about the
two teams that will meet in
tonight's 9 p.m. tournament
nightcap.- Chicago De Paul,
the first Illinois team ever to
compete in the tournament,
bas a 14-2 season record go-
ing into the tournament. A
quick, fast-breaking team. De
Paul will face an Aquinas
squad that uses the same sort
of tactics, led by outstanding
guard Pat Callahan.
Cotter and McDonnell will
open the tournament at 7 p.m.
in a scheduling change. Orig-
inally, the Ramblers and
Macks were slated to play in
the. second game tonight.
Chippewa Falls will be the
only team in the tournament
that can nearly match the
Ramblers in the size depart-
ment.
The Macks go 6-5, 6-2, 8-2
In the front line compared to
Cotter's 6-6, 6-3, 6-3. The
"&«," of course, means that
Nett plans to start Mike Two-
mey at center with 6-3 Steve
Erdmanczyk in reserve.
Tim Browne and Bob Gre-
den will fl,*nk Twomey, while
John Leaf and Tom Wenzel
will man the backcourt spots.
Leaf is leading the balanced
Cotter attack with a 12.9 aver-
age, while Browne is second
at 12.25.
- Nett plans to make no
changes from the patterns
which have netted the Ram-
blers those six victories. "I
presume we'll be the biggest
team in the tournament," said
the Cotter coach. "And the.
kids have been, flitting the
boards well lately, but we
still have trouble with turn-
overs. I think it will come
around, but whether it Will
come in the tournament or
not is questionable."
If Cotter does make it to
the tournament finals, as it
has in all tliree of the previ-
ous years, the Ramblers will
probably run into the fastest
team they will have met all
season, regardless of whether
De Paul or Aquinas wing to-
night's nightcap.
"We're not real quick:, and
that could give us trouble,''
said Nett. "We run when we
have, a chance, but if you try
to run and someone else is
quicker than you are, you run
into real serious problems."
Cotter held what Nett calt
ed a "fair" practice Monday
after having only a four-day
layoff over-4he holidays.
Wednesday night the losers
of tonight's two games will
tangle in the consolation game
at 7 p.m., followed by the
championship encounter at 9
p.m. A. five-man all-tourna-
ment team' will be chosen.
Wildcats Challenge
Providence in Final
WALKER, DAVIS TURN THE TRICK
NEW YORK (AP ) - North-
western is in the semifinals of
the Holiday Festival basketball
tournament because Dan Davis
was in the right place at the
right time. Providence is there
because Jim Walker makes the
right place and the right time.
Davis was under the basket
with one second to play and con-
verted a rebound into a three-
point play that gave North-
western a 62-60 upset over
eighth-ranked St. John's, N.Y.,
Monday.
The Wildcats later learned
they will play defending cham-
pion Providence in Wednesday
night's Bemifinal. The Friars,
with Walker dribbling, faking
and shooting his way to 37
points, walloped Duquesne 82-to.
In the other games Rhode
Island crushed St. Bonaven-
turo 109-79 JUid_ St Joseph's,
Pa., upset Brlgham Young 67-
61.
Rhode Island and St, Joseph's
will meet in the other semifinal
contest.
Walker put on a performance
reminiscent of the 50-point show
he gave last year in leading
Providence to a 91-86 victory
over Boston College in the title
game and in winning the tour-
nament's most valuable player
award.
Against Duquesne, the 6-foot-3
senior scored the Friars' first
nine points 16 of the first 19 and
21 of the first 27. He added 16
more points to the shouts from
th« 14,636 fans of "Walker,
Walker. Walker."
What Walker does la dribble,
dribble and dribble some more
until the man guarding him
makes a mist e^. Then, even
before the defender realizes
what he's done wrong, Walker
takes another dribble and is up
in the air, firing the baB into the
basket.
Against St. John's North-
western's Davis had his best
one second of this, his first var-
sity season.
St. John's led 60-59 with 23
seconds to go. The Wildcats had
the ball, but no one could get
clear for a shot. Finally, with
four seconds left, Terry Gamber
fired a desparatlon shot.
It fell short, but Davis leaped,
grabbed it and put in a two-
pointer. He was fouled and add-
ed the free throw.
Davis, who bed entered tbe
game for the first time only z lh
minutes before, explained how
he happened to be hi the right
place.
"The odds are that when a
man shoots from the right side
the ball will come over to the
left," he said. "I moved two
steps to get there and Jumped,"
Kansas Off Poll;
UCLA Still Tops
SHORT STM FOR ST. JOHN'S?
By TOE ASSOCIATED PRESSS
St. John's of New York shook
up the Associated Press college
basketball poll by knocking off
Kansas last week iand now
Northwestern has shaken up St.
John's.
The Redmen dropped the Jay-
hawks right out of the poll with
a 62-44 licking a week ago and
earned themselves eighth place
in this week's ranking.
But In the opening round of
New York's Holiday Basketball
Festival Monday, Northwestern
nipped St. John's 62-60 and that
means the Redmens' stay
among the Top Ten dbuld be as
short as Kansas'was.
The panel of sports writers
snid broadcasters left the top
four rankings unchanged. UCLA
remained No. 1, Louisville sec-
ond, North Carolina third and
Texas Western fourth. Three of
those teams play in tourna-
ments this week.
Texas Western hosts the four,
team Sun Carnival opening at
iii Paso Thursday. North Caro-
lina is not entered in any tour-
ney but will stay busy, playing
Furman tonight and Ohio State
Friday.
Michigan State, also entered
in the Quaker City tournament,
slipped five notches from fifth
to 10th after losing to New Or-
leans Loyola last week.
The Spartans' No. 5 slot went
to New Mexico, who moved up
one notch from No. 6. New Mex-
ico hosts the Lobo Invitational
with three other teams entered.
It opens Thursday.
Houston moved up two spots
to No. 6 and is entered in the
Arkansas State Invitational
beginning Wednesday. Cincin-
nati, No. 7, plays St. Joseph's of
Indiana Wednesday and Iowa
Friday. Vanderbilt, which
moved up to ninth, is off thi*
week.
The Top Ten, with first-place
votes in parentheses, and point*
bn a 10-9 etc. basis:
1. UCLA (31) S19
2. Louisville 272 -
3. North Carolina (1) 245
4. Texas Western 198
5. New Mexico 134
6. Houston IIS
7. Cincinnati 99
8. St. John's, N.Y. 76
9. Vanderbilt 65
10. Michigan State 53
Big Ten
Teams In
Tourneys
CHICAGO (AP) - Big Ten
teams will try to improve furth-
er their impressive 42-18 rec-
ord against outsiders in a
scattering of five holiday bas-
ketball tournaments this week.
Northwestern (4-2) got the
week off to a good start Mon-
day in the New York Festival,
edging eighth-ranked St. John's
62-60.
Seven other conference outfits
will be sharpening up for the
start of the championship race
Jan. 7 in other tournaments.
Three of the clubs are cruising
along with only one loss—llinois
with 4-1 and Michigan State and
Purdue, each 5-1.
Illinois—weakened by suspen-
sion of scoring ace Rich Jonea,
Ron Dunlap and Steve Kuber-
ski — takes on Arizona Tuesday
in the first round of the Los
Angeles Classic. Also in the
meet are Michigan (4-3) going
against Georgia Tech, and Wis-
consin (3-3) facing UCLA-
Michigan State tangles with
Villanova Tuesday in the Phila-
delphia Festival and Purdue
opens Wednesday a g a i n s t
Georgetown in the Rochester,
N.Y., Classic.
The Portland Far West "Clas-
sic. : also starts Tuesday with
Minnesota (3-3) meeting Oregon
and Indiana (4-2) playing Ore-
gon State.
All the tournaments continue
through Friday.
In other games, Iowa (5-2) en-
tertains Wichita Wednesday and
clashes with Cincinnati Friday
on a Chicago Stadium double-
header card that includes Loy-
ola against Marquette. Ohio
State <5-l) hits the road to faca
two powerhouses, Duke Thurs-
day and North Carolina Friday.
Considerable interest centers
on Illinois, a prime Big Ten ti-
tle contender until its three
players were suspended by the
university as part of penalties
for illegal recruiting resulting
from a previously undisclosed
fund.
Without the three for the first
time, the Illini downed Califor-
nia 97-87 in an overtime game
in the Stadium Friday.
THEY'RE A LONG WAY FROM HOME
,. .  It was Christinas in CWifornla for these
Purdue University football players because
their team was picked to play In the Rose
Bowl against Southern California. Dave Con-
nors, left, of New London, Conn., and Jack
Calcaterra, right, of West Hartford, Conn.,
are farther 'from home, than any of their
teammates. Including quarterback Bob Griese,
center, of Evansville, Ind, Connors is Griese's
understudy and Calcaterra is a tackle. (AP
Photofax)
Gophers Take
On Oregon In
Far West Classic
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -The
Minnesota Gophers return to ac-
tion Wednesday night in the Far
West Basketball Classic with Or-
egon their first foe.
Oregon has a 1-2 record and
Minnesota, .3-3.
Others in the field include Or-
egon State — the favorite as a
10-time classic title winner ; —
"Washington, Washington State,
Indiana, St. Louis University
and West Virginia.
Gopher coach John Kundla
took a 12-man squad along tor
the West Coast tourney: start-
ers Tom Kondla, Paul FYesthus,
Leroy Gardner, Rich Miller and
Wayne Barry, and the following
reserves: Chip Litten, Ray
Stephens, Jimmy Johnson, Bill
Moore, George Williams, Nick
Priadka and Tom Ashley.
«
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Monday's Hewitt
New York 114, Detroit 10*.
Boston 121, Los Angeles IK.
Chicago 101, Baltimore H.
Philadelphia 134, Cincinnati ill,
St. Louis 110, San Francisco 111.
Today's Games
Detroit at Cincinnati.
Baltimore at St. Louis.
Wednesday's Games
San Francisco at Baltimore.
Los Angelas at New York.
Boston at; Philadelphia,
N.H L.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
No games Monday.
Today's Games
Chicago at New York.
Dtfrolt at Boston.
Wednesday's Oames
Boston at Montreal.
WEEKEND FIOHTS |
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS j
OSAKA, . Jspan — Maiao . Mlnaml,
14tV4, Japan, outpointed Fal Pedran-
i«4 UHk, the Philippines, 10.
GOTEBORO, Sweden — Bo Pet-
tersson, Sweden, outpointed Tony
Montano, Arizona mlddlewelghts, 10.
RAVENNA, Italy — Emco Barlatl,
lll'A, Italy, won by disqualifies-
I Hon over Pletro Zllno, IWi, Italy 7.
Cornhuskers
End Training
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. (AP)
— Nebraska wound up training
here Monday for the Sugar Bowl
game with a defensive scrim-
mage that pleased Coach Bob
Devaney.
The squad then prepared to
leave for New Orleans to fill its
date with Alabama Jan. 2.
Can Beat
Packers' -
Meredith
DALLAS, Tex. (AP- — ,4We
have a very good chance of
boating Green Bay and winning
the National Football League
championship/' said Don Mer-
edith Tuesday.
Tlie Cowboys quarterback,
who- has become a Dallas insti-
tution—he has played football
here for 11 years—wasn't speak-
ing in a tone of braggadocio.
"There are a lot of reasons
why Dallas can beat Green
Bay," he said. "First we have a
good team—good enough to win.
Green Bay has the type team
for us to play — they execute
very well, rely on coordination,
and we are the same. So it is a
matter of execution and if we do
it properly—which I believe we
will—we -will win."
It couldn't come sooner ei-
ther, Meredith mused.
"I never have played on a
championship team and I start-
ed in the sixth grade," he de-
clared.
Meredith said he guessed this
was the biggest test he ever
faced. ¦ • '
¦¦•
"There couldn't lie any great
er- -^this one means the most, it
has the highest stakes, not nec-
essarily in money but in pres*
tige. I welcome it and I know
my teammates welcome it. We
feel we are prepared to meet
the challenge.
"This kmd of opportunity
doesn't come for many people.
It is the chance of a lifetime.
We don't intend to let it pass.
"The two weeks off has done
me a world pf good. I am at full
strength as are the other mem-
bers of this team. We can win
this game — and we are going
to win it"
WL' '
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Spfes Clarices
Are Best Ever
WAllRIOgS NQT FWORED V r
If ever there was a time wheii
Winona State's basketball team
had a chance to annex the
traveling holiday tournament
title, this should be the year.
The' Warriors will be playing
on their home court; They
have won seven straight after
a season opening loss. They
are the highest scoring college
quintet in the state. They have
adequate size and a lethal
onertwo scoring punch in Dave
Meisner and Tim Anderson.
All these things axe on the
plus side for Bon Ekker's Wi-
nona State team, yet tourna-
ment coaches rank the War-
riors no better than third choice
in the tournament which opens
Thursday night at Memorial
Hall.
Beloit, the . team that h a s
won all three of the previous
tournaments, and rajigy Carle-
ton are the two teams that
coaches pick to fight it out for
honors..
And Ekker has to admit that
the way the pairings have been
set up, it appears that they
favor either the Carls- or Be-
loit. • ¦ -v
Beloit takes on Carroll Col-
lege in Thursday night's tourna-
ment opener at 7 p.m. while
Winona meets Carleton at S
p.m. The consolation and cham-
pionship games will be at the
same times Friday night
"We ll have to play two
straight outstanding games to
win it," said Ekker.
Carleton boasts the tallest
team in the tournament, led by
6-8 sophomore Tom Weaver.
The Carls also have cagers of
the 6-7 and 6-5 variety in the
front line. N
To counter that size, Winona
will go with 6-6 Mike Jeresek,
6-5, Mark Wilke and 6-4 T i m
Anderson, but they will be giv-
ing away nearly two inches-
per-ndan. The Warriors hope to
take up the slack with 5-8. Dave
Meisner and 5-9 Rick Starzecki
in the! backcourt along with a
talented, and deep bench.
Carroll College could possibly
be the tournament sleeper, ex-
cept for 6-7 Greg Hays at the
pivot, the Pioneers are not big,
but they have scored an av-
erage of 91.7 points-per-game in
their first three starts. They
will face a Beloit team which
is led by its two outstanding
guards, Lloyd Smith and Lanier
Gordon.
In last year's tournament,
Beloit downed Carleton to cap-
ture the tournament title,- while
Carroll nosed out Winona State
for the consolation title.
A special coaches clinic will
be held Thursday and Friday
beginning at 8:30 a.m. b o t h
days with coaches from the
four colleges and from Cotter
and Alma High schools speak-
ing./' V
A lOVman all - tournament
team will be chosen following
Friday night's championship
game..1
TWO 7-1 SOPHOMORE CAGERS
Hendrick^^
Mcind ^
LOS ANG-ELES Uf) — Eino
Hendrickson has a lot in com-
mon with Lew Alcindor, and it
puts an awesome burden on
the University of Wisconsin
sophomore when the Badgers
face UCLA in the Los Angeles
basketball classic.
Wisconsin, having dropped
its Big Ten opener to Illinois
B7-74, takes a 3-3 record into
the tournament's first-round
play against the nation's top-
tanked cage team.
Hendrickson is expected to
start against UCLA center Al-
cindor. Both are 7-foot-1 and
both are sophomores.
But similarities vanish quick-
ly in the face of Alcindor's start-
ling scoring performances this
year. He was averaging better
than 37 points a game prior to
the. Bruins' 96-67 victory over
Notre Dame Friday in which
Akindor scored 25 points play-
ing only part of the game.;
Alcindor also is surrounded
by talent including sophomore
Lucious Allen who scored 21
points against the Irish, 6-foot-
5 Lynn Shackelford, and letter-
man Mike Warren.
Badger coach John Erickson
indicated he would start the
same quintet which launched
Wisconsin's last three games.
The starters include 6-foot-5
Chuck Nagle, a sophomore who
has captured the team's scor-
ing lead averaging 19 points per
test. ' ¦¦ '• • . ¦• . ¦
Other starters are 6-foot-4
Joe Fr,u__lint who tops Badger
rebounding, junior Mike Carlin
and Jim McCalluna — ah un-
expected delight who rushed
into third place among Badger
scorers collecting 49 points in
the last three games.
UCLA, seeking its sixth con-
secutive victory, meets Wiscon-
sin late Wednesday after Illi-
nois plays Arizona and South-
ern California meets Arkansas
Tuesday, and Georgia Tech and
Michigan meet Wednesday.
Second-round g a m e s  are
Thursday, and finals are Fri-
day. If UCLA defeats Wiscon-
sin , the Badgers have a loser-
bracket test Thursday.
Wisconsin won the Mil-
waukee Classic this month, and
has played in five other holi-
day tournaments in the last
eight years. The  Badgers
reached the finals in three of
them.
The Badgers have had a
rugged pre-tourney s e a s .on.
They have not met a team that
had been beaten or which had
been beaten more than once.
Wisconsin and UCLA have
met three times previously.
Wisconsin was the victor in
1946 and 1950 — by two points
each time, and the Bruins de-
feated Wisconsin 77r63 in Madi-
son in 1962.
The first Badger home game
following: the Los Angeles clas-
sic is against Marquette Jan. 4.
Elements Don !
Really Obey
Bear Bryant
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Just
about everybody in the sports
world has heard the rumor that
Coach Paul (Bear) Bryant of
Alabama can walk on water and
control the elements.
If the legendary Bryant has
such powers, they apparently
don't work in New Orleans. The
last time Bryant brought his
Red Elephants to town — for
the 1963 Sugar Bowl — it
snowed. Real , honest-to-good-
ness show. Six inches of it. The
only deep snowfall here this
century.
When Alabama held Its first
practice here Monday for its
1967 Sugar Bowl clash with Ne-
braska, it rained.
Even if the elements don't
obey Bryant in New Orleans it's
a town he likes to visit. He nev-
er has lost a Sugar Bowl game.
Alabama has been to more
bowls than any other college
team. This marks the Tide's
20th post-season appearance.
And it's Bryant's 12th bowl
game. Over-all , he has a 7-4-1
record in bowls .
Next Monday's Sugar Bowl ,
an 82,000-sellout, will be telev-
ised by NBC. Kickoff is at 2
p.m., EST.
Yankees Whip Rebels
To Impress Pro Scouts
BIG BOWL WEEKEND FOR THCOMI NG
MIAMI , Fla. (AP) - A team
of Yankee stars, eager to im-
press a flock of pro scouts in the
stands, rolled to a 27-14 victory
over the Rebels Monday night in
the North-^uth college football
game,
Eugene Trosch, B-foot-6 , 247-
pound defensive tackle from the
University of Miami , was voted
the most valuable player for the
South, : and another defensive
tackle, Pete Duranko, 6-2, 235-
pounder from Notre Dame, was
picked far the North.
The North team, winning only
for the seventh time in the Ill-
year series, powered to a 20-0
halftime lead, then coasted
home behind a rugged defense.
Donald Cockroft, the nation's
leading punter from Adams
State College in Colorado, boost-
ed the Vnnks Into a fl-0 first
quarter lead with field goals of
31 and 38 'yards.
Then, in one minute, 12 sec-
onds of the second period, the
Vnnks scored twice on a nine-
yard pass from Colorado's Ber-
nie McCall to Tulsa's Neal
Sweeney and a 20-yard dash
with an intercepted pass by Du-
ranko.
Houston's Bo Burris finally
found the range for the South in
the last quarter with scoring
shots of 16 and 11 yards to Gary
Rowe of North Carolina State .
But the .South never got In
close shooting distance ns the
North also scored in the fourth
on a nine-yard run by Bo Rein
of Ohio State .
The postseason bowl activity
hits its peak this weekend with
the Rose, Sugar, Orange , Cotton
and Gator Bowls, the East-West
Shrine Game and the NFL and
AFL championship games,
The Cotton and Gator bowl s
and the Shrine Game open the
heavy slate Saturday, New
Year's Eve. The two pro cham-
pionships will be played Sunday
and the Rose, Sugar and Orange
bowls are set for Monday.
The Gator Bowl at Jackson-
ville , Fla., matches Tennessee,
7-3, and Syracuse, 8-2 while tho
Cotton Bowl at Dallas has Geor-
gia, 9-1 , vs. Southern Methodist,
u-2. The Shrine game in San
Francisco matches all - star
teams of seniors from the East
and West.
Green Bay. 12-2, and Dallas ,
10-3-1, play for the NFL champi-
onship in Dallas while Kansas
City, 11.2-1, and Buffalo, 94-1,
are matched In Buffalo for the
API. title.
The Sugar Bowl in New Or-
leans haa Alabama. 10-0, vi.
Nebraska, o-l , the BOM Bowl In
Pasadena, Calif,, presents
Purdue, 8-2, vs. Southern Cali-
fornia , 7-3, and the Orange Bowl
In Miami pits Georgia Tech, 9-1,
and Florida, 8-2,
The television line-up, all
times Eastern Standard, has
ABC showing the Gator Bowl at
noon Saturday , CBS on ihe Cot-
ton Bowl at 2:30 p.m. and NBC
with the Shrine Game at 4:30.
NBC has the AFL game at l
p.m. Sunday and CBS will show
tho NFL game at 4 p.m. Mon-
day, NBC has a triplehender ,
with the Sugar Bowl at 2 p.m,,
the Rose Bowl at 5 and the Or-
ange Bowl at 8.
Two game* were played lait
Saturday, Wyoming beating
Florida State 28-20 in the Sun
Bowl at El Paso, Tex., and the
Blue beating the Gray 14-9 in
the Blue-Gray game at Mont-
gomery. Ala.
Dave Meinser
Leads State's
College Scorers
Dazzling Dave Meisner, Wi-
nona State's 5-3 point-producer
who appears on the way toward
a_i All-American balh, leads
Minnesota state college scorers.
Meisner, with 239 points and
a 29.9 average after the first
eight games of the season, holds
a wide lead in the state-wide
individual scoring race.
Runnerup to Meisner In scor-
ing is Hamline's Al Frost with
a 24.7 average in seven games,
while Bemidji guard Mark Car-
lin, with a 23.3 average, is
third.
Also ranked in the top ten is
St. Mary 's 6-3 forward Tom
Keenan. In the Redmen's four
games to date, Keenan has
poured in 81 points for a 20.25
average good for seventh place.
The only team to place two
scorers in the top ten is NIC
newcomer UMC-Morris. Wayne
Brabender has a 20.2 average,
and Doug Maclver a 19.0 mark
to rank for eighth and tenth,
respectively. As a team, Mor-
ris ranks second only to Wi-
nona State in total offense,
Tim Anderson of Winona State
ranks 20th in scoring with a 18.2
average, while George Hoder
(f4.5) and Jim Buffo ( 14.0) are
25th and 28th. respectively.
Mike Jeresek of Winona State
Minnesota's Highest
DAVE MEISNER
is 38th with a 12-point marie.
The top ten scorers:
O. »»•. Ava.
Melsnir. Winona SHU ... I 13? ».*
Frost, Hamllnt 7 173 JO
Carlin, B<mld|i * 140 11.1Blorklund, »eth»l » 101 31.4
Portir, S», Cloud • "» M.»
Whlti, Gustavus « 13) 11
Katnaflr St. Mary'i 4 II 10.1
Bribender, Morrii 5 101 M.2
Cochr«r»t, Macalettar ... » W IM
Laniy, Concord 7 131 lt.«
Maclvir, Morrlt « U !».•
GJliifs
Begin
mm
KANSAS CITY (AP) — The
Kansas City Chiefs ended a
tliree-day holiday and ' began
their final week of drills today
for the American Football
League championship game at
Buffalo New Year's Day.
Snow was forecast, but Coach
Hank Strarn has said that unless
the weather gets unreasonable
the Chiefs will continue their
practice in Kansas City.
The Bills left Buffalo for five
days of practice in Winston-Sa-
lem, N.C. ,. ' • ¦ ' .'¦.
The Chiefs are looking for
cold weather with possibly snow
and a slippery field when the
division titlists play fair1 the
league championship;
But Stram is undaunted by
the weather predictions.
"Contrary to what most foot-
ball fans think," Stram said, "a
slippery field favors the passing
game. V
"Look at it this way: The of.
fensive players know where
they are going, the defensive
players lave to react. It's
tougher to get traction for the
pass rush and the defensive
backs ha-ve to be cautious be.
cause they are afraid they will
slip."' . ; ¦ ¦-
The Chiefs, with the most po-
tent offense in the AFL this sea-
son, will go into the game as
slight fa-vorites although they
will have to contend with the
heralded Buffalo defense.
The Chiefs began their regu-
lar season last September by
¦whacking the defending champi-
on Bills 42-20. Then Buffalo
came back to spoil Kansas
City's home opener in October
by beating the Chiefs 29-14.
Pact Inked
At Santa
Anita Track
ARCADIA, Calif. (AP —Three
years of nonlabor strife was
promised today to all California
race tracks — unless trouble
breaks out On some new front.
Santa Anita's big racing
plant, which has learned to live
dangerously, escaped its latest
strike . threat , as '-a post-Christ-^
mas present Monday some 10
hours before post time for the
first race.
Management representing the
nine racing associations in Cali-
fornia and representatives of
the AFL-CIO and Teamsters
unions settled their long and
bitter controversy.
As a result, pari-mutuel
clerks and maintenance crews
will receive $1 a day increases
for the first two years and. -.75
cents for the third year, plus
health and welfare benefits.
Attendance for opening day
was 52,264 and the betting han-
dle was $3 ,066,455.
There was no racing today al
Santa Anita.
FIT AS A FIDDLE AND HEADY TO
THROW . v .  Tom Landry, Dallas Cowboys
head eoach, watches his star quarterback,
Don Meredith, as he limbers up his passing
arm in preparation for their championship
gam« with the Green Bay Packers. Mere-
dith, injured in the Washington Redskins
game when he was tackled hy Sam Huff and
then felled by a stomach disorder, Is now
back in shape and ready for the big one.
(^Photofax)
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BEAR HUG . .  • Alabama University football coach Paul
(Bear) Bryant responds with a grin and hug of his own
as Sugar Bowl Queen Marybeth Bodker of Ponchatoula , La.,
welcomes him to New Orleans Monday afternoon. The Ala-
bama football team meets Nebraska in the Sugar Bowl on
Jan . 2. (AP Photofax)
76ers Set
New Record
PHILADELPHIA (AP - Not
counting games against the Bos-
ton Celtics, the Philadelphia
76ers are 41-1 against the rest
of the National Basketball Asso-
ciation since last March.
But then again, who's per-
fect?
I.ed by Wilt Chamberlain
("Mr. Inside") and Hal Greer
("Mr. Outside") the fabulous
Philadelphians whipped the Cin-
cinnati Royals 134-118 Monday
night to establish a new NBA
home-court consecutive victory
string.
The 7«ers. who lead the East-
ern Division with a phenomenal
33-3 record, hove won 30 straight
regular home games — 14 last
year and ]6 this season. The
now mark breaks the old stand-
ard set by Minneapolis In Che
1949-50 season.
The last time Philadelphia
lost at home was a 126-120 de-
feat by the Los Angeles Lak«rs
Jan. 7, 1966.
Monday night the astounding
7-foot-i Chamberlain poured In
38 points, handed out 10 assists
and took down 32 rebounds.
Greer, the "Mr. Outside" of
the 7«ers offense, scored 35
points from where he does it
best—the outside.
In other games, Boston ripped
Los -Angeles 121-10*3, New York
dropped Detroit 114-109, St.
Louis downed San Francisco
120-111 and Chicago defeated
Baltimore 106-96.
FIRST OF SEVEN IH AREA
Four Area Tourneys
Under Way Tonight
Four of .seven area holiday
basketball tournaments get
under way tonight, headlined
by the first basketball tour-
nament ever held at Lewis-
ton.- '
Lewiston, with its hew
gymnasium, will be the site
for games between Plain-
-yiew and Wabasha and Lew-
iston and Harmony at 7:30
p.m. and 9 p.m., respectively.
Harmony: boasts the best re-
cord in the group with a 4-
1 mark.
ROLLINGSTONE will trav-
el to Adrian, Minn., for a 7
p.m. game with Currie to-
night. The Rockets are part
of the only six-team three-
day tournament Involving an
area team.
At Pine Island, Randolph
meets Elgin at 7 p.m. and
Pine Island tackles Mazeppa
at 8:30 p.m.
Goodbue appears to host the
tournament with the most
outstanding teams! The Wikt
cats, 4-2, battle powerful Ap-
pleton at 7 p.m., while unde-
feated Cannon Falls takes on
strong Milan at 9 p.m.
The finals pf the Pine Is-
land , <kx>dhue and Lewis-
ton tournament will be Wed-
nesday night, while the
Adrian tournament will hold
Its second round Wednesday
night and its championship
round Thursday night.
In a pair of Wisconsin dou-
Weheaders, some of the top
Badger-state ajea schools will
be in action. At Elevta-Strum,
the hojnetown Cardin s^ face
once-beaten Durand at 7
p.m. Wednesday night, with
undefeated Osseo tackling
twice-beaten Mondovi at 8:30.
Alma, the state's No. i
ranked small school, tackles
rugged Arcadia at Alma Wed-
nesday night, while Independ-
ence faces Pepin in the night-
cap at 8:30 p.m. The action
in this doubleheader switch-
es to> Independence Thurs-
day night where the teams
swap partners.
The third tournament to
g e t  under way Wednesday
night is at Kasson-Mantor-
ville and the: first-rqiind play
will involve a pair of con- '
ference games.
DODGE CENTER , meet*
West Concord at 7:15 p.m. In
a Wasioja - Conference tilt,
while K-M tackles Stewart- .
ville- at 9 p.ra. in a Hiawatha
Valley Conference game. The %finals are Thursday night.
S e v e r a 1 nontournament,
noncohference g a m e s  are
also scheduled throughout the
week. Wednesday night Ken-
yon travels to Faribault for
its annual battle with the Big
Nine opponent, while Lanes-
boro' entertains Mabel-Car> .
ton. • '
Chatfield travels out of the
area Thursday night to takt
on a strong Wells team.
THE OTHER three a r e a
tournaments get under way
Wednesday night.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -.Prom-
ising heavyweight fighter Ron
Marsh tonight will be locking
for his 18th win In 19 profession-
al bouts when he meets Larry
McGee in a 10-round main event
at Convention Hall.
Marsh has won 14 of his
matches by knockout.
Marsh Looking
For 18th Win
TOURNAM ENTS
TONIGHT AND WEDNESDAY
PINB ISLAND TOURNAMINT-
Randolph vs. Elgin, 7 p.m.
Plait Island vt . Maiappa, lilt p.m.
Consolation 7 p.m.
ChamplcwtiMp * p.m.O0O&HUE TOURNAMENT—
Apptaten vi. Goodhue. 7 p.m.
Cannon Falls vt. Milan, f p.m.
Consolation 7 p.m.
Champl&mWp t p.m.
LIWIlrON TOURNAMENT-
Pljlnvltw vs. Wabaiha, 7ilt p.m,
Lawiiton vs. Harmony, f p.m.
Consolation 7:N P.m.
Championship » p.m.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
KASSONMANTORVILLB
TOURNAMENT—
txd.i Centar vs. Wast Concord. 7:11
p.m.
Kasson'Mantorvflh) vi, llawartvllla,
t p.m.
Consolation 7:15 p.m,
Championship 7 p.m.
AtMAINDEPE-NOENCE
DOUBLEHEADER-
Almi vt. Arcadia al Alma. 7 p.m.
Indcpendtnca vs. Pepin al Alma,
l:M p.m.
Ainu vi. Indcpondinci al Indepin-
denct, 7 p.m.
»Vrcad(« ys. Pepin at Indipenadtncdi
l:i» p.m.
¦ LIVA-ITRUM DOUBLEHBADIR—
Eltva-Slrvm vi. Durand, 7 p.m.
Oin* vi. Mondovi, ItW p.m.
Durand va. Otiea, 7 p.m.
¦leva-Slrum vs, Mondavi, l:M p.m.
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY -
FRIDA Y
ADR IAN TOUHNAMBNT-
Holllngilon* Holy Trinity VI. Curtle,
7 p.m.
Wllment v» , Adrian, l:lt p.m.
Wlnntr Oame No. I vi, Wabaita,
7 p.m.
Winner Oam* No. 1 vs. Bdotrlofl,
1:10 p.m.
Comolatlora a p.m.
Third Placa 7i Jo p.m,
Champlonitilp I p.m.
Ofher Gamet
WEDNESDAY
HONCONPIMENCE-
KMyon at Faribault,
Onilaska Luther at Ireokwaod.
Bangor at Csthlen.
' MabtKanton at Lamtbor*.
THURSDAY
NCMCONPt RENCB-
Oiirfleld at Wells.
Aknander Rimiiy it Owitonna,
Rochillir JM at La Crone Cintril.
FRIDAY
NONCONPERENCK-
Autlln at Aaaka,
BIO NINB—
Rachiiter JM at Albert Laa,¦
HOMER RICE NAMED
CINCINNATI (AP ) - Homer
Rice , assistant coach at Oklaho-
ma, was named head football
coach of ¦Cincinnati , Saturday,
succeeding Charlea Studley.¦
CONVERSE MOVES UP
WICHITA, Kan. (AP)-Boyd
Converse ol Kllgore, Tex., J,C.
moved up to head football
coach at Wichita University .Sat.
ur«day, succeeding George Kar.
raa.
Week's Area
Basketball
Schedule
Lincoln
Favored
To Repeat
By THE -ASSOCIATED PRESS
La Crosse State opens col-
legiate ho-liday basketball com-
petition for Wisconsin schools to-
day by nesting one of the na-
tion's hottest small colleges.
Carthage also begins action
today at Park Ridge. 111., in the
first of tw-o tournaments for the
Redmen this week. Dominican
of Racine sponsors a tourna-
ment Wednesday, Lawrence
University- has fl tourney Thurs-
day, and other Wisconsin
schools are guests at competi-
tion in ot her states.
Lincoln of Jefferson City,
Mo., is favored to retain the ti-
tle of tiue La Crosse holiday
tournament. Lincoln lost its first
game this season, then won the
next six consecutive tests scor-
ing more than 100 points In each
game.
Hamline of Minnesota Faces
Lincoln tn the opener of tha
fourth annual invitational. La
Crosse, with a 3-3 ' record, is
paired aflainst Loras nf Iowa.
Finals are Wednesday. La
Crosse has won the title twice.
Carthage's Redmen m e e t
Wartbtirfc in the first round of
the Lutheran invitational at
Park Ridge after Augustana
opens against Capital of Ohio.
Finals are Wednesday.
Carthage. St. Narbcrt and
North Park of Illinois are Law-
rence's hosts in competition
Thursday at Appleton.
Dominican's Belle City Classic
opens Wednesday with Dubuque,
Lewis and Stevens Point State
in tho competition.
Beloit and Carroll are paired
in tho Winona. Minn., opener.
Thursday, and defending cham-
pion Carleton meets Winonn.
In the Wayne, ,Neb., tourney
Thursday are Eau Claire State
and ZUv«r Falls State.
•516 Series for
Jim Wafkowski
Jim Watlowski slashed a 618
series for Watkins in the Ma-
jor League at the Winona Ath-
letic Club Friday night. Andy
Kuklinski had 244 for Home
Furniture, while Peerlss Chain
took team honors with 1,015—
2,867.
Allied Ch 33% Honeywl 64%
Allis Chal 22% I B Mach 363%
Amerada 77 Intl Harv 35%
Am Can _7*4 Intl Paper 25
Am Mtr 7% Jus & L 47%
AT&T UVa Jostens 12%
AmTb 30% Kencott 387/_
Anconda 80% Lorillard 41%
Arch Dn 37 Minn MM 80
ArmcoStl 47% Minn P L  23%
Armour 32% Mobil Oil 47%
Avco Cp 22% Mil Chm 41%
Beth Stl 30% Mont Dak 31
Boeing 64% Mont Wd 20%
Boise Cas 22% Nt Dairy 34%
Brunswk 7% N Am Av 47%
Capillar 36% N N Gas 50
Ch MSPP 36% Nor Pac 47%
C&NW — No St Pw 32%
Chrysler 32% Nw Air 114
Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc 45%
Com Ed 51% Penney 55
ComSat 43% Pepsi 76%
Con Coal — Pips Dge 68%
Cont Can 42% Phillips 49%
Cont Oil 70% Pillsby 34%
Cntl Data 33% Polaroid 162%
Deere 70% RCA 42%
Douglas 44% Red Owl 13%
Dow Cm 62% Rep Stl 41
du Pont 146% Rexall 25%
East Kod 126% Rey Tb 34%
Firestone 47% Sears Roe 47%
Ford Mtr 39% Shell Oil 60%
Gen Elec 84% Sinclair 62%
Gen Food 71% Sp Rand 29%
Gen Mills 63 St Brands 34%
Gen Mtr 67% St Oil Cal 60%
Gen Tel 45 St Oil Ind 48%
Gillette 42% St Oil NJ 63%
Goodrich 60% Swift 43%
Goodyear 41% Texaco 73%
Gould 20% Texas Ins 102%
Gt No Ry 52% Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 16% Un Pac 37ft
Gulf Oil 60% U S Steel 38*4
Hanna M — Wesg El 49H
Homestk 43 Wlworth 193,i
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (.AP) - (USDA) -
Live poultry; wholesale buying
prices unchanged; roasters 23-
25; special fed white rock fryers
18-19.
NEW YORKTW
¦ ¦
— (USDA)
— Butter offerings ample today.
Demand slow.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh).
Creamery, 93 8Core (AA 67%
67% cents ; 92 score (A) 67%-
67%.
Wholesale egg offerings fully
adequate to ample. Demand
slow to fair.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales)
New York spot quotations fol-
low:
Standards 37-38; checks 35-36.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 41%-43*;
fancy medium (41 lbs average )
36-37% ; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 39%-41 ; medium (40 lbs
average) 35-36%; smalls (36 lbs
average) 34%-35%.
CHICAGO (AP) "- (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 211 ; on track
254; total U.S. shipments for
Friday 395; Saturday 82; Sun-
day 12; Monday 2; supplies
moderate; demand good; mar-
ket for russets steady, round
reds stronger; carlot track sales
Idaho russets 4.75; Minnesota
North Dakota Red River Valley
round reds 8.10-3.25.
CHICAGO (AP- - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying pric-
es unchanged; 93 score AA 65%;
92 A 65%; 90 B 64=%; 89 C 62%;
cars 90 B 65%; 89 C 64.
Eggs steady wholesale buy-;
ing prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
37; mixed 37; mediums 34; stan-
dards 36; checks 33%.
1 P. M, New York
Stock Prices
Sl«ckj Slip
As Final Week
Of'tt OMhs
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market losses deepened this aft-
ernoon as the list got started on
its final week of trading for
1965.
The pace was moderate and
the decline got under way slow-
ly after a mixed opening.
The news over the long
Christmas : weekend contained
nothing surprising although the
resumption of bombing in North
Vietnam was .scarcely ericdur-
agrng. ' : . 'y '. .. . :y 'y : . .
Airlines and some of the other
glamor stocks took fairly sharp
losses running to 2 or more
points.
Steels, chemicals, oils, dings
and rubbers also were losers.
Some stocks were soli b^e-
cause, starting today, it will be
possible to sell at a profit "reg-
ular way"—four-day delivery—
and have the profit deferred to
income tax returns for 1967,
thus postponing tax payments a
full year.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off 4.23 at
794.87. ¦¦ .:
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks dipped ;2 to 296.4
with industrials of! .6, rails up
.1 and utilities unchanged.
Losses of around 2 points were
taken by leading airlines, in-
cluding Eastern, United and
Pan American. American
dropped 1.
Douglas Aircraft was off a
fr action. Fairchild Hiller gained
a fraction. According to a pub-
lished report, Faurchild fiiller is
talking with Douglas about a
possible plan for offering Doug-
las needed new capital.
Raytheon lost a ; couple
of points, Xerox about _v Pola-
roid around 1%. t _
General Motors was steady
while U.S. Steel lost nearly a
point and AT&T and Jersey
Standard declined fractionally.
Prices were generally lower on
the American Stock Exchange.
Wnt Pwb. Tuesday, Dae. V, It-M)
fcfefe of Minnesota ) M.
County at Winona ) In Probata Court¦ . ' No, 1«M19 ¦-
In Re Estate of
H-fjo 9. Wentar, Decadent,
Otter for Hearing on Petition for Admln-
ettratian, . SJanlRag Tinea 1* File Clalmt'.''V.'MMl f a r  HearWat s y heretei-
Ma Werner, tiavlna fllad h«raSn • pvflflon tar. general acStnlntstratlon atetlng
Wet Mid decedent died Intestate and
praying that Ida Werner be appointed
administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on January 19, 1967, at
11:15 o'clock AM., before this Court
In tha probata court room fn ttie court
ttotise In Winona, Minnesota;thai the
time within which creditor* ot laid da.
cedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from tha data hereof,
and that ttia dslmj so filed be Heard on
Aprll 27, 1947, >f 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Min-
nesota, and that notice hereof te given
by publication of thli order In the Wi-
nona Dally Newt , and by. malted notice
at provided by law.
Dated December 23, 1M6.
I E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probata Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorney! for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Dec. », imi
State ot Minnesota > «i.
County of Winona > In Probate Court
No. 1«V417
In Re Estate of
Praia E. Hugrtiei, DecedamV
Order for Hearing on Petition for Pre-
bate of Will; Lim iting Time to Pile
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Walter Hughes having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of aald de-
cedent and for the appointment of Wal-
ter Hughes and, Robert . Hughes as co-
executors, which Will is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlna
thereof, be had on January 19, ' 1967, at10:30 o'clock A.M^ before t*ls Court
In the probate court: room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
objections to tha allowance of said Wilt,
If any. be filed fcefor* said time of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited -to four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims so
filed be heard on April 19, 1967, at 10:30
o'clock A.M.. before this Court In. the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and ttiat notice
hereof be given b-y publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December 15, 1966.
B. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr.,
Attorney for Petitioner.
(First Pvl>., Tiieaday, Dee. 20, 1966)
CO UNT ^V N O T I C E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received by
the County Auditor of Winona County,
Minnesota, at his office In the Court-
house In the City of Winona, Minnesota,
up to and Including the hour of 10:00
o'clock A.M., Wednesday, January :4tll,
1967, for the follov/lng . designated pririiV
Ing for tha County of Wlnoaia for thai
year 1967. '
(1) The publication of the official
proceedlnga of the • County
Board.
(_) The pubifcafion of itu oftlctet
proceedlnga of tha County
Board of Equalization or list
substitute.
(tt The publication of tha An-
nual Financial Statenrient, com-
monly called the Auditor'*Statement, for the year No*.
(4) The publication of all miscel-
laneous notices ordered by tha
:¦ ¦ ' ". County Board.
(5) The.publication as required by
law of fhe delinquent tax list of
Winona County, Minnesota, tha
same being tha delinquent (1st
" for the taxes payable in 1964.
The bids may be for the whole af
the foregoing or any part of any com-
bination thereof.
As evidence o-f good faith, and that
the bidder to -whom the contract Is
awarded will enter Into a formal con-
tract and furnish a bond, each bid
must be accompanied by a certified
check payable to the County, of Winona,
Minnesota, for Fifty Dollars .($50.00).
The County Board reserves the right
to refect any or all the bids presented.
Dated at 'Winona, Minnesota,
this 16th day of December, 1966.
Alo's J. Wtae*,
County Auditor.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Dee, 20, 1966)
C O U N T Y  NOT I C B
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will be received by
the County Auditor In his office in the
Court House in the City of Winona, Alin-
nesota, •¦ up to and Including the hour
of lb:<» A.M. on the 17th day of January,
W7, tor the following: "
County Prolect No, 6e07, County
State Aid Highway 26, from p.95
Mile Easterly of T.H, 74 In Elba
to 2.18 Miles Southearterly, com-
prising 12,370 Cubic Yards of
Crushed Rock Base, 3,124 Tons of
Bituminous Mixture, 172 Tons of
Bituminous Material.
Cost of Plans and Proposal—$1.08
County Prolect No. 6701, County
State Aid Highway 25, from 3.6
Miles Northeast of T.H. U In Lew-
Iston to 3.32 Miles Northerly,
comprising 14,444 Cubic Yards of
Crushed Rock Base, 4,VS Tons of
Bituminous Mixture, 404 Tons of
Bituminous Material.
Cost of Plans and Proposal—Jl .00
County Prolect No. 6705, County
State Aid Highway 15. from 2.14
Miles Northeast ot Jet. CSAH IS
& 17 at Wlloka to 1.55 Allies North-
east, comprising 14,600 Cubic
Yards of Crushed Rock. Base, 1,918
Tons ot Bituminous Mixture , 88
Tons of Bituminous Material.
Cost of Plans and Proposal-si.oo.
County Prolect No. 4703, County
State Aid Highway 29. from Fre-
mont to 5.16 Miles Northeasterly,
comprising 13,595 Cubic Yards of
Crushed Rock Base, '3,064 Tons of
Bituminous Mixture, 184 Tons of
Bituminous Material .
Cost of Plans and Proposal—»1 .00.
Checke or Money Orders for Plana
and Proposals must be made payable
to the Winona County Auditor.
Proposals will be made on blank
forms furnished by tha County Auditor
and the Count-y Highway Engineer.
Bids must be accompanied by a
certified check made payable fo tha
County Auditor tor 5% of tha bid, or
a corporate bond In fawor of the Wi-
nona County Auditor, In the amount of
if, of the bid.
The County Board reserve* tha right
fo relect any or all bids presented.
Dated et Winona, Minnesota,
this 15th day of December, 1»«4.
Alois J. wiczek
County Auditor
VVInona County, Minnesota
CFIrst Pub. Tuesday, Dec. 20, 1946)
C O U N T Y  N O T I C E
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
Sealed proposals will ba received by
tha County Auditor In his office In the
Court House In the City of Winona, Min-
nesota, up to and Including tha hour
of 10:00 A.AA . on the 17th day of Jan-
uary, jwr, at which time the laid pro-
posals will be opened by tha County
Board of Commissioners for :
One 0 )  Diesel Powered Alotor
Grader with Snow Plow and
Snow vwing.
Specifications on file In Ihe office ol
the County Auditor and County Highway
Engineer,
Bids must be accompanied by ¦cer-
tified check made payable to the Counly
Auditor for if, of the bid, or a cor-
porate bond In favor ol the Winona
County Auditor, In tha amount of i%
of tha hid.
The Count-y Board raserves the rlghl
to relect any and all bids presented.
Dated at Y/lnona, Minnesota,
Ihli 15th cfay of Dec«mber, \9M.
Alois. J. Wlcrek,
County Auditor.
(Plrst Put). Tuesday, Dec. 1), ItW)
State of Minnesota I ¦>¦.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
File No, 14,373
In Re Estate of
Mary Rabhahn, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal' Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of Ihe above named
•state having filed twer final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
torn thereunto entitled 1
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be had on January 5, Wl, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tha probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof be given by publication o|
this order tn the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December 9, »944.
E, D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon,
Attorney for Petitionee".
\:^^ Hl.
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Thank you everyona for rememberings
us.'In so many different ways by your
tttoughtfulness and kindness during tha >
Christmas season and In the past.
:\, BrateHilly:Mrs. Vera Blaachler *v.
¦;'' V ' • :¦ ¦' ' ¦ • '¦'-*¦ ¦ ft**3' V ' ¦ ¦'•¦ ¦¦¦
' ' .''¦ ' '' ".' .
' • *'"¦
Lost end Found - \ ' y i : >,em ': ¦¦
LOST - Pet eat, grey, named 'rriger", . ;
notch on 1 ear. Wandered away 3 weeks -
' ego, ha Is not dead. Please return;-
him or T«l. 5682. Reward.
LOST ' — ' a hounds, . In Lewiston Area..
Spotted male, dark female. Call col-.
leet Peter Fort, St. Charlea 932-31M. ,
LADIES UPPER DENTURES loat, pos- 'V
aibly vicinity Mlracla Mall. Reward.-
Write Box 785/ Winona, Minn.
Personals .\T-\
DID YOU KNOW Dec 27 Is also a hoik >
day this year? It Is dedicated to ttia ,.
mischievous gremlin who seea to it that -
your Christmas presents are all ttia -
wrong sizes and colors, that there ta
at least one duplication and the booty .
Includes at least one monstrosity you
wouldn't be caught dead wearing or
displaying In your home. This holiday •
Is observed by standing In line whart
. the doors open at your local, department -
store and fast-talking your friendly
salesgirl Into a replacement Item. Ha~
py exchanging to you all) Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper WILLIAMS HOTEL.
HOPE YOU FOLKS all had a pleasant
holiday weekend, and although we war*
closed over Christmas, we will ba
.around all of the New Year Weekend
to help you do your celebrating.. Tha
coffee pot will be perking New Year's
Eve, won't you loin us for a cup?
Ruth and all the Gang - at RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd, downtown
Winona.
IF YOUR husband's suit has a tear, send
It to BETSINGER for repair. Tailor
Shop, 227 E. 4th.
THE proven carpet cleaner Blue Lustra
Is easy on the budget. Restores for- '
gotten colors. Rent 'electric shampooer,
Jl. R, D. Cone Co.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, Contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer . Group e/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
evenings 7-70. Send far a copy af our
newspaper, ''The Eye Opener." It'a
free. Box 64J, Winona, Minn.
LADIES: It you want to drink thafi
YOUR business* If you DON'T want to
drink, that's our business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential :
help with your drinking prohlem. Call8-4410 evenings 7-10. Send for a copy ofour newspaper, 'The Eye Opener", It'afree. Box 642, winone. Minn.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
__ SACROILIAC SUPPORTSGOLTZ PHARMACY
. . '»< E- 3rd Tel. 2547.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
TEMPO DRIVE4N
SPECIAL
WHY WMT?
COLD WEATHER WILL
BE HERE!! ^
Don't be caught on a cold
morning with a cold engine
that refuses to turn over !
STOP IN TODAY
Let us instalf a- • ' .- ¦ . .
TANK TYPE HEATER
in your car.
8 cylinder $1 1 .95
8 cylinder $12.95
850 watt heater installed
TEMPO
MIRACLE MALL
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTEB
For clogged sewers and drains. '
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or . 6436 1 year guarantee
HAVE GREATER LEISURE! Added vaiv
ue, added pleasure can ba yours when
you modernize your plumbing. What-.' ever.it Is, psme-room, darkroom , pool, ¦
dresslno room, etc., we're ready with
the plumbing . service you want. Free
estimates.
Frank O'Laughlih
PLUMBING & HEATING
S07 E. 3rd Tel. S70J
Jerry's Plumbing Service>
827 E. 4th ¦ Tel. 9394
Female—Jobs of Intereit—26
WAITR ESS WANTEO — Apply af fha
Steak Shop. Tel. 3150.
GIRL WANTED for general office work,
pleasant working condition, experience
necessary. Write C-98 Dally News.
OLDER WOAAAN or girl to worV nights,
part or full-time. Good references and
character. Sammy's Plua Palace. No
phone calls, please.
WAITRESSES WANTEO-Apply Down-
town Country Kitchen.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED - fa take
charge ol motherless home, live In, Tal.
5m or Inquire 474 W. Sth, after i.
Male — Jobt ot Interest—27
HELP WANTED
Very good territories available). Art
Calendar* end Sales Promotion Ma-
terials. Potential Unlimited, Write
for particulars,
THH THOMAI D. MURPHY CO,
Red Oak, lowa
I
Train for PRINT ING
f t  Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
* A Career Salesman
WANTED
By • local, first line frnnchlaed newcar dealer, whose constantly Increas-
ing new and used car solos now
require the addition of one man lo
Ils sales personnel. The man -we want
Will be ambitious, aggressive and
preferably wilh a sales background,
though this does not necessarily need
be In the automotive field. He will
find the work extremely Interesting
and earnings far In excess of most
tales positions . If you ara In sales
work now and perhaps not complete-
ly satisfied nnd have been thinking
of making a change, Ihls may be
your opportunity. We will also con-
tlder the person who It not now en-gaged In sales work, but feels he
has talent for It. WB WILL. TRAIN
you,
For an Interview, please forward
a complete resume of your back,
ground and experience lo
Box C-90 !
Daily Newi
!flip§^  
¦""; y%j l^ • ¦; '  ^
yfy $™^ - -
TISJER '' :¦ ByvBud . BlaktV-
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
BEETLE BAILEY ; \ ' " ¦ . ' By ^brt Walker / ;¦
Of-NNIS THE WENACE I
*Mor v>Hor/1 GcnASvrww
GRIN AND BEAR IT
"It no peace in sight unless Capitalists meet our ck-
mai>dsl. 4 . Cease bombing, withdraw troops end •
now investigation of th* Warram Report!"
Warner & Swasey
Executive Elected
Association Head
CLEVELAND, Ohio — Wil-
liam C, Worthington, manager,
construction equipment sales
for The Warner & Swasey Co.,
construction equipment division,
has been elected 1967 President
of the Power Crane and Shovel
Association, a
bureau of the
Construction In-
dustry M a n u -
facturers' Asso-
ciation.
Mr. Worthing-
ton, a graduate
of Ohio State
University, has
been affiliated
with The War-
ner « Swasey
Co. since 1952. Worthington
He has served in home office
sales and in th© Atlanta and
Philadelphia territories, and lat-
er was named supervisor of
Gradall Sales for the company
in Cleveland. In 1965, he assum-
ed domestic and foreign sales
responsibility for the company's
construction equipment divi-
sion.
Badger Division of the War-
ner & Swasey Co. is located at
Winona, Minn.
GRAIN
CHICAGO (AP) - Wheat No
2 hard 1.76ftn; No 2 red ),7fi 7 kn.
Corn No 2 yellow i.44n. Oats No
2 heavy white 76» 4-77»in. Soy-
beans No t yellow 2.97n.
Soybean oil 10.47n.
Battle of
Toes in
Cotton Bowl?
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - If Sat-
urdafs Cvtten Bowl football
game should go down to a mat-
ter of place-kicking — and with
Georgia and Southern Methodist
boasting defenses that could put
a premium on field goals —
there are a couple of guys who
ought to meet the issue.
Bob Etter of Georgia has done
more of it than his counterpart,
Dennis Partee of Southern
Methodist.
Partee booted 21 of 23 extra
points and landed on four ©f
nine field goal attempts. He also
punted 47 times for an average
of 36 yards.
Eltter sent 12 of 15 field goal
tries through the crossbars and
kicked 21 of 22 extra point at-
tempts. ¦
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AT—USDA—
Cattle 7.5O0; calves MOO; moderately
active; early salei slaughter steers
and heifers steady;, slaughter cows
strong to -50 higher; all . other classes
steady; average to high criotce 10JS-
1173 lb. slaughter steers 24.25; m o s t
choice 950-1200 Ibs. 23.50-24.00i average
fo high choice with sorrw prime 925-
1000 lb. slaughter heifers 23.25; most
choice 800-1000 Ibs. 22.50-33.00; utility
and commercial slaughter cows 16.50.
18.00; canner and cutter 15.50-17.00;
utility snd commercial slaughter bulls
21.00-23.00; cutter U.OO-21.00; eholca
vealers 30.00-33.00i high choice a n d
prime 34.00; good 26.00-30.00; choice
slaughter calves 21.OO-J4.0O>; good 18.00
to 21.00; mixed good and choice 500-700
lb. feeder steers 24.00-25.00); good 22.50-
24.50; mixed good and choice feeder
hellers 500-700 Ibs. 23.00-23.50.
Hogs 11,000; o*ily moderately active;
barrowa and gifts mostly SO off/ all
other classes jteadyi 1-2 1W-230 lb.
.arrows and gilts 20.25-20.50; mixed 1-J
iro-240 lbs. 20.00-20,25; 240-260 Ibs. 18.50-
20.00; 1-3 270-400 lb. sows 15.25-16.50; 2-3
400-500 lbs. 14.SO-15.75; 1-2 lb. 120-160
lb. feeder pigs 19.00-20.00.
Sheep 2,000i slaughter lambs not
established; ilnuohter ewes steady)
feeder lambs strong to 50 higher; util-
ity end good wooled slaughter ewes 6-50-
7.50; weights over 150 Ibs. 5.50-6.50|
choice end fancy 67 lb, wooled feeder
lambs 23.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO m— USDA-Hoga Hogs 10,O00|
butchers 25 to 50 lower; most 1-2 200-
220 lb butchers 22.00-22.25; moxed 1-3 1W-
230 Ibs 21.5O-52.D0; 230-340 lbs 20.75-21.50)
240-250 Ibs 20.00-20.75; 2-3 220-230 lbs
20.75-21.25) 230-240 Ibs 20.25-20.75; 240-
250 Ibs 19.5M0.25l 250-270 lbs 11.75-19.50)
mixed 1-3 350-400 lb sews 15.75-16.25;
400-500 Ibs 14.75-15.75.
Cattle 11,500; slaughter steers steady to
25 hlBher; prime 1,150-1,350 lb sluaghlor
steers 25.00-25.75i high choice end prime
1,150-1 ,375 Ibs 24,50-25.00; choice 1,150-
1,400 lb 23.75-24.75i few loads high choice
end prime 1,450-1,500 Ibs 23.00-23.75i high
eholca and prime 95M,150 |be J5.0O-25.50l
choice 900-1,150 lbs 24-50-25.25; mixed
good and choice 900-1,300 lbs 23.50-24.25|
good 22.75-23.50; high choice and prime
900-1,050 lb slauflhter hHfers 23.7S-24.25;
eholca 100-1,054} Ibs 23.00-24.00; mixed
good and choice 22.25 23,O0i good 21,00-
22.50; utility, «Jtfer and commercial cows
16.0O-18.50 .
Sheep 500; wooled slaughter lambs
fully steady; several small lots choice
and prime 90-110 lb wooled lambs 23,00-
23.50; choice 80-110 Ibi 22.00-23.00; good
and choice 31.O0-23.O3; cull to good wooled
sleughter ewaa 5.00 8.00.
Swift & Company
west Highway ti
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. te S:3t
p.m. Monday throeigh Friday.
There will be no calf markets on Frt
days.
These quotations apply to hogs deliv-
ered to the Winona station by noon to-
day.
HOOJ
Hog Market: 25 cents lower.
Buichers Gradlna 36 4 38 l9.7J-20.09
Butchers 200 to 320 Ibs. ..". 19.50
Sowi _70-300 lb». ........ 15.50 ,
CATTLE
Cattle Market: Steers and helfcra
steady, cows 25 cents higher.
Hl-Cholee * Price 23,23Choice 21.50-22.75
Good _0:50-22.0O
Standard 19.50-21.00
Utility Cows ............. 15.00-16.50
Canner -• ¦*¦ ¦ Cutter :....... 13.00-15.50
'
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦  ' VEAL - . .
Veal Market: Steady to *l higher.Top Choice 33.00
Oood * Choice ,„.. 24.00_2.DOCommercial . ....'......:. 18.00-24.00
Boners : 18.00 & down
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce/ Zlebell ProduceU
These quotations apply as ot
10:30 a.m. today. . ¦ .
Grade A lumbo ................. .34
Grade A large ,..,...... .29
Grade A medium .22
Grade A small IB
Grade B . ........... ;.. .24
Grade C II
WINONA MARKETS
V$T. PAUL (AP) . - The teanm
came frcrn four *t&tea to play
In the St. Paid Hockey Classic
tonight—but most ot the players
are Mlnnesotans.
The Minnesota Gophers, s-6 so"
iar this season, will take on
Army, 5-1, and tourney favorite
North Dakota will play Michi-
gan State.
The teams will include 34 boys
from Minnesota — including
three on the Michigan Stale
team, five with North Dakota ,
six with ATmy and all but two
ol the Gophers.
Minnesolans
Dominate
Hockey Teams
ArVahf A f^e
2>tart Here
'¦' ¦• ¦ ¦ ' '"
¦ ¦ ' " ' ¦¦ ¦ : ' .¦-- . ' ¦ '
¦• .¦:vV } *. '¦ "¦- '¦
"BUNB ADS UNCALLED FOR.-^
C-it, at, H,*1, H-;
HOTICI -
This newspaper will be reapanalbla
for. only one Incorrect ¦ Insertion ot
any classified advertisement publish-
. ed In the W«nl Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3)21 H a correction
rnatt be mada.
(Plrst Pub, Tuesday, Dee. », 1»M)
STATE OF 'MIMNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
. DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
S U M M O N S
Janice M. Bellman/
Plaintiff,
-VI.-
Rooer O. Bellman,
Defendant
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
You are hereby summoned anc re-
quired to serve upon plaintiff's attorney
an answer to the complaint Which Is
herewith served upon you, within 30
days after service of this Summons upon
you< exctuslva of the day of service. If
you fall to do so, Judgment by default
will be taken against you lor the relief
demanded In the complaint.
Oated September 22/ 1M6.
S. A. SAWYER
For: Sawyer & Darby
Attorneys for Plaintiff
59 West Third St.
Winona, Minnesota
(Flraf Pub. Tueaday, Dee. », 1«6»
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 16,322
In Re Estate ol
Leslie Gage, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Plnil Account
and Petition for DIstrHwtlon
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto tntS«ed;_ * . • ¦ . _ ",' _
IT IS ORDERED, That ttia -hearing
thereof be had on January 19, 1967, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room Irs the court
house In Winona, A/llnneso1»» and that
notice hereof be given V^ ^
publication
of this order In the Winona Daily News
and by mailed notice as provided by
Dated December l«, 19M- _
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judga.
. (Probate Court Seal)
George M. Robertson Jr.. :
Attorney for Petitioner.,
(First Pub. Tuesday, P«, 20, 1966)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA|m
• • ¦ .¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ft«B
CT^ SS- DISTR .CT
S U M M O N S
The Merchanli NaHonal Bank of
W™"' / Plaintiff,
Clayton V.ndwboscli, oafendant.
THE STATE OP MjNNEMTA_ TO THE
ABOVE NANIED DEFENOANT: . .
YOU ARE HEREBY 7^1™?ed,J
,
n'?
)
required to serve upon plaintiff s attor.
ney at 172 Main Street, Winona, Mn.
nesota, an answer to the complajnt
which Is herewith served vpen you with-
in twenty days after . sorvlce^ 
of ttili
Summons upon YW. exclusive^
the 
a^y
of service If you fall to do so, ludg-
ment by default will be taken against
vol lor the relief demanded In the
"Sated at Winona, Minnesota, this 21st
day ot Oc.ob
c
eo
8
l?66.
LBr MCMAHOW
C. Stanley rA_Mahon
Attorney for Plaintiff
172 Mla'n Street
Winona, Minnesota . .
A copy of the complaint In the above
action is or». fife In the, office of thi
Clerk of District Court, Vllnona County.
Minnesote. The above action Is brought
to enforce a promissory noto datecf Mo-
vember 29, 1965, executed by dirtendant
to plaintiff In 1l»e amount of si.oM.oo.
Plaintiff herein has a lien by attach-
ment to secure payment of tha. above
debt, which said attachment covers
lhe 'following described real property
located In Wlncma County, Minnesota:
That part of the Northwest Quar-
ter of the Soufheaif Quarter of Sec-
tion Eighteen (18)', Township One
Hundred Seven (107) : North, Range
Seven (7) West of the Fifth Principal
Meridian, described aa follows, to-
wit:
Commencing at fm» Intersection of
the Northerly , line .of the rlgtit ofway of U.S. Highway No. 61 With
the West line of said Northwest
Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 18; thence North along the
North and Sooth Quarter line of
said Section 18 a distance ol 71
feet to the South boundary line ol the
right ot way ol the Chicago and
North Western Railroad Company;
thence Southeasterly along said
South boundary line of said right
ot way of the Chlcego and North
Western Railroad Company a dis-
tance of 191 'eet; thence Soufh 37*
West to the Norlh line of the right
ol way of U.S. Highway No. «U
thence Southeasterly along the North
line of the right of way of U.S.
Highway No. 61 a distance ol 50
¦feet; thence North 37* Eest fo the
South line of the right of way ot the
Chicago and North Western Rail-
road Company for trie point ot begin-
ning of the l«nd herein to be con-
veyed; thence Soufh 37' West to fhe
North line of the tight of way of
U.S . Highway No. 61; thence South-
erly along the North line of the right
-of way of U.S. Highway No. 61 a
distance of 50 feet; thence Norlh
37' East to tha South line ot tha
right of way of the Chicago and
North Western Railroad Company;
thence Northwesterly along the South
line of the right of way ot said
' Chicago and North Western Railroad
Company a distance of approximately
SO feet to the point of beginning ol
Ihe land herein conveyed.
(U.S. Highway No, 61 above mentioned
refers to said Highway as the sami was
located on December 24, 1953.1
(Pint Pub. Tuesday. Cat. II, 1»«)
Stale of Minnesota ) as.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No, 16,336
In Re estate ef
Leuli P. Kramer, Decedent.
•Ordar for Hearing an Pinal Account
and Petition for Dlitrlbutlon,
The representative ot tha above named
estate having filed his Una) account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo the
persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 6, 1967, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In tha court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication ot
this order In tha Winona Dally News
and by mailed nolle* as provided by
law .
Dated December 9, 1(64,
C D. LIBERA,
Probate Judga.
(Probate Court Seal)
Frederick W, Gerber*
Plainview, Minnesota.
Attorney for Petitioner,
(First Pub, Tuesday, Dec. It, 1*M>
Stale of Minnesota ) as,
Counly of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 16,330
In Ri Ealata ef
Otorge at, Steotiaa, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition far Distribution.
The representative el the above named
eitat* having Hied his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution fo lhe psrsona
ttiareunlo entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, 7hef the hearing
thereof be had on January 5, 1917, at
11 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
the probate court rooen In the court house
In Winona, AAlnnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law,
Dated December 8, 19M.
Si, D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court 3MI)
Printing A Blair, \
Rushford, Minnesota.
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
Mlalo— Sth* ef lnNrawf--__T
MARKUP.COUPLE to ear*, for rooming
house, parmanant position. PlMsa state
Me and: prttant employment, would
SnsMar retired eaupie. Apt. furnished.
Wrlta C-ltfl  ^ DaliVrJewi.
¦UlLDtMQ CUSTODIAN, maintenance,
to riava complete charge leading
builnau property, parmanant full time
lob. Salary/ pension plan and frlngar
benefits. Prefer high ichool w voca-
tional achooT graduate about -40. E»
olneer^s License 2nd Class "C" nects-
siry for htatlng plant, air condition.
ing and air pressure syttema, Exper-
, lenced usual maintenance requirements
lor train building and parking oar-
ages, lawn care summer, snow re-
moval winter, occasional overtime ne-
cessary flexible basis. Writ* C-9» Wi-
nona Dairy . New_. •
IELLMAN—must be 21 or over, college
student preferred. Apply Atelstint Man-
ager. Hotel Wlmma.
MAN WANTED fulMlme for rMponitble
mechandlslng and display position.
previous retail experience essential. See
Wayne between 9 and 4 at downtown
TED MAIER DRUG
TO A FDIST-RATE
SALESMAN MAKING
SECOND-RATE MONEY:
We will pay you $150.
CASH to let us show you
how to MAKE TOP MON-
EY STARTING
NOW
If you REi*JLLY want to get
into the BIG money, this
job should "stick . out like
a sore thumb." No blue sky,
no vague promises. Instead,
this proof : We will pay
you $150 CASH to let us
show you haw we do it.
FREE LEADS all you
can handle, from $1,000,000
ad campaign, You're, seeing
them now in LIFE, LOOK ,
POST, B. H. & G., Sunday
newspaper supplements. If
you are bondable, drive
good car, hard Worker, and
M O N E Y  - CONSCIOUS
"FROM WORD GO," you
Cein be our man. Write:
Edward Nuthak
706 Farmers & Mechanic*
Bank Bldg.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55402
Please give a full work re-
sume. We'll get in touch
with you.
Management
Trainee
United Building Center
will employ a person who
is capable of becorriing a
lumber yard manager in
a reasonably short time.
Must be high school grad-
uate. Previous business
experience is not neces?
sary. Excellent insurance
and fringe benefit pro-
gram. Fine opportunity
for the right man. Appli-
cant must be willing to
relocate. y ' ¦ ; - " ¦. ¦ ' -
Contact S. E. Knudsen
at United Building Centers
v 125 West 5th St.
Winona, Minn. 55987
Help—Maf» or Female 28
AUDITORS 
¦¦& ' ¦ ¦ .¦ ¦
BUDGET
ANALYSTS
Don't put off considering
the possibility that we have
a better opportunity for you.
IF YOU HAVE COLLEGE
DEGREE, ACCOUNTING
MAJOR, P U B L I C  AC-
COUNTING EXPERIENCE-
GOOD HEALTH (Physical
exa_n reqldred), APPEAR-
ANCE AND PERSONALITY
APPEALING TO OTHERS,
we have exceBcnt fringe
benefits, congenial associ-
ates, excellent potential, sal-
ary commensurate with
qualifications. Give us a
chance to discuss this with
you, come in or call us for
information or to establish
interview appointment.
Minnesota Hospital
Service Association
2610 University,
St. Paul, Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "
Artldtrfer StU 57
PORTABLE TV tr' i»t. bast efftr. Tal.
. MS*. .V 
¦
06EP FREEZE-1S'. UBflflM. fo ffWl
conoltlon. 4B Grand &., Wlriena. f$Wa
door). ¦.. . - . ¦ 
¦ > -V.
DISCOUNT PRICES on ikli, inctudta tht
binding!, at BAMBENEK'S, tlh ft Men-¦ 
kato. Ava. '
USED WASHERS, refrigerators, TV* and
ranges. PRANK LILLA & SONS, 741
E. Bth. Open avanlnBu
LOFTY pin, frM from toil I* tha carpatcleaned with ftlut Lustra. Rant electric
ihampooar, t1. H. Choala & Co.
THREE USED automatic waihin, 1
UMd ipln dryers, 1 wringer typi wash-
Ins machine. Eaiy Washer Sales and
Servica, IM E. 3rd. Tal. ill*.
HA/WILTON CLOTHES DrtYERV NO. I
In the Industry, >-spftedi. Special »l»
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3930 «th St.
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New & Used Skates
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP, 400 Mankato
USED PORTABLE TV'S
All alias from 9" on up.
B & B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd Winona, Minn.
See Us For Special Prices
Steal plates, 4c per lb.; i.Beamsi Pipes.
Many Other Items.
M ft W IRON S, METAL CO.
J07 W. Trad St.
BTIEEZERS
IT costs no mora lo own a Gibson. Coma
In and gat our prices. WINONA FIRE
8. POWER CO.. S4 E. Slid. Te|. 5045.
RE-FINISH WITHOUT REMOVING. Cre-
ate modern wood finishes without re-
moving old finish -with Old Master*
Llqiild Wood.
PAINT DEPOT :
1&7 cantair St.
DAILY NEWS
y MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAItR DRUGS
SUPER SPECIALSII All boxed Christmas
cards, 5091 offl Christmas sift wrap.
50% off; all Kodak film and flash bulbs,
15% off . Now VJ price sale bn MllkMald
Hand & Body,Lotion, MllkMald Emul-
sion In giant plastic bottles, u values,
each $2. Dana's Fabulous Spray Co-
lognes, St.50. . Tremendous savings on
DuBarry Complexion Care Essentials.
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Mlracla Mall
WHEN DURABILITY COUNTS, choose a
Permaalas water heater. Call or coma
In and learn about their 10-year full
value guarantee!
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATING
168 E. 3rd : St. . Tel, 273T
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
AT SALVAGE PRICES-_ ood Clean coal,
while It lasts, 75c cwt. Western. Fool
of Lafayette St, :
YOU BET,WE carry a wide variety en
high grada coals, commander, 3 slits,
: furnace, atovr and . range; Petroleum
Coke) Pocahontas) Berwlnd Briquets;
Relss 50-50 - Brlquetaj Stott Petroleum
Brlquetsj Winter icing Egg. 5 varletl«t
ot Itoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL ft
OIL CO., 901 E. Bth. "Whera you gat
mora at lower cost."
Furn., Rugs, LinoUum 64
YEAR-END CLEARANCE-5-pc. drop lea»
: dinette set, 30x25" walnut wood grained
plastic top, opens to it", 4 smart Tu-
tone chairs In bronze finish, $59.95 et
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8,
Franklin. Open Wed. A Fri. evenings.
BRAID RUGS—9x12, brown only. Reg.
S3P.95, NOW 529.99. SHUMSKl'S, 58 VV.
3rd.
ASPHALT TILE-9X9, Vt". "C" colon,
reg. M.SO casei :.'D" colors, reg. $10.40
casej 1st quality Johns-Mansvllle. Now
S4.99 a case of 80. SHUMSKl'S, 58 W.
—3rd. " ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦
Santa s Leftovers
2-Pc. Llvln. Room Sulla $199.95 $129.W
Sofa, French Provincial $299.95 $199.95
Mr. ft Mrs. Chairs, pair $248.00 $1«.95
Sleeper Sofa, Ihnersprlng
Mattress $239.95 $15».»5
Collarettes $ 69.95 $ 59.95
Secretary Desk $ 52.95 139:95
3-Pc. Bedroom Sulfa,
Cherry S249.M $179.95
7-Pc. Brody Dlnetta Suite $171.90 $139.95
5-Pc Brody Dinette- Suite $134.95 $ 99.95
5-Pc Solid Maple Table,
2 motet 2 Ctptalns
Chain $213.50 $189.95
Boxiprlng I. Mattress,
Extra Long $179.00 $139.95
Hundreds of othar Bargains
PrH Oallvrery Easy Terms
Borzyskowski Furniture
302 Mankato AVa
Open evenings.
Oood Things lo Eat 65
LAROB SELECTION of CHRISTMAS
CANDIES and nuts. Good cooking and
eating apples. WI NONA POTATO MKT.
Musical Merchandise 70
Wa Service All Record Players
Complete Stock of Needles
HARDT'S A/IUSIC STORE
Used TV Sets
Used Stereos
Used Record Players
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE
116-118 E. 3rd St.
Sewing Machines 73
BRAND NEW New Home Zigzag tawing
machine, makes button holes, etc, onlv
$119. WINONA SEWINO CO., 551 Hull.
Tel. 9348.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
OIL OR GAl heaters, complete' Installa-
tions, parti and service. Aladdin Blue
Flame portable heaters. RANOE OIL
BURNER CO., 90/ B. Sth. Tel. 7479.
Adolph Mlchalo-wikl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machinal for
aale or rem. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Sea ua lor all your office sup-
plies, cjesks, files or olllce chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. S31S.
THE aawduit la Milling In our NBW
SERVICE DEPARTMENT. Tom Kra-
mar and Ray Oentar now hove a
completely modernised service depart-
ment to handle ANY JOB up to a
complete rebuilding and repainting of
your office machine or cosh realater,
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE,
141 E. 3rd. Tal. $-3300.
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALES a. genuine parts
and bags. Don<iW Carlson, Houston, or
Clarence Russell, 15/0 W. King.
Wanted to Buy 81
HIOHBST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, motels, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Son
, INCORPORATED
4W VV. Vd Tel. tun
WW. MILLER *Cr)AP IRON I. WBTAL
CO. pays hlohast price* for scrap Iron,
mitele, and raw fur,
Cloaed Saturdays
ttl W. Ind Tal. tC«7
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR MEN - with or without
housekeeping accommodations. Na day
lllipera, Tel. <«?,
Apertments, Plats 90
DUPLEX — centra) location, 5 rooms,
tcreenM perch, garage, heat and hot
soff water furnished. Adult*. Tel. t(63
tor appointment.
ONE APT. Unfurnished, 3!. rooms wttti
heat and hot soft -water. «1 E. tth. Tel
til after 5. .
DOWNTOWN Upstairs 3 rooms, bath, heat,
partly furnished. Adults only. Tel. 707$
. wseMays t a.m. f», 5 pm.
ONE-BEDROOM APT., $105. Lakevlew
Minor Apts. Tal. J88a.
DELUXE GE ail electric t-bedroom apt
Carpeted, *lr conditioned. Tel. BOB
SELOVBR REALTOR, 3349.
TWO APTS.-lst arvl 2nd floor at Poun-
taln City. Wis. Til. «487 5^|».
THREE APTS. to choose from, $4S to
kttO. Til. «B7.
WALNUT 317-One of Wlrsoha'a nicer
2-bedroom tower duplex apts., walk-
ing distance to everything. Available
-Jan. 1. Inquire -319 Walnut upstairs.
Shown by appointment only. Tel. im.
THIRD E.—3-room ept., mostly furnished,
reasonable rent to rellabls party, im-
mediate possession. C. SHANK, 552 E.
3rd. VV.. 
¦
;
UPSTAIRS MODERN 3 rooms and bath,
newly redecorated, new carpet, refrig-
erator end sfova, soft, wafer, heated
ano air conditioned, storage locker. For
appointment Inquire BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
SIXTH E. Hi — 2.bedroom upper apt.,
carpeted living room and dining room/
screened porch and carport Included.
Heat, riot Water, soft water and trash
pickup paid by landlord. Will ba freshly
redecorated, available Jan. 15. No chil-
dren under . 10. Tel. Mra. Robert Mc-
Queen 9040 for appointment
NOW AVAILABLE for rent, one 2-
bedroom apt. Heat and hot water fur-
nished. Sunnyside Manor, Tel. S-4203,
SUGAR LOAF
APARTMENTS
358 E. Sarnia
' •fr ' .i and 2-bedrooms
ir Wall-to-wall carpeting ' .' ¦ ' ¦
ir Range and refrigerator
ft Garbage disposal
ft Private balconies
ft Sound proof
ft Heat and hot water
ft Air conditioning (optional)
ft Furnished or unfurnished
Rentals from $125
Open Daily
Tel. 8-2705
RENTING NOW
ALL NEW
Golfvibw
Apartments
• 1 & 2 Bedrooms
• West!nghouse All
Electric Kitchens
• Completely
Carpeted
• Beautiful
Ceramic Baths
• Air Conditioned
$120
TO
$145
Bob Sel over
REALTOR
Tel. 2349
Apartmerrii, Furntthed 91
WEST CENTRAL location, modern 3
rooms, private both and entrance, on
busline, heat and : utilities furnished.
Tal. 8-M52 otter a or see at 324 Olm-
ataad.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apt., »»5.50.
Lakevlew AAanor Apt. Tel. 3886.
FURNISHED APT., downfown loeetlon,
prefer lady or older couple. Inquire
Merchants National Benk, Trust Dept.
Houtet for R«nt 95
COMPLETELV FURNISHED 3-badroom
house, wood paneled Interior. Buffalo
City, Wis. Tel. 248-3531. .
SMALL HOME-wodem except heat. 155.
Inquire at 012 B, <th.
THREE-BEDROOM partly modern home,
naar Rollingstone, two per monlh. Tel.
Winona 2497,
Far mi, Land for SaU 98
110 ACRES, near Pickwick on the ridge,
new pole barn and silo, older 3-bedroom
home has new balh. Tel. »03v.
FARMS - PARNU - FARMS
We buy, we sell, we trada.
MIDWBST REALTY CO.
Osseo, wis.
Tel. Olllce 3W.365*
Res. 691-3157
Houses tor Sale 99
FOR BARGAINS, If you want to buy. sail
or irade,
C. Shank , HomemaHar's Exchange
153 B. 3td.
V. CHOICE WRIT location, near new
high ichool. 1 bedrooms, oil haa'. Base-
ment. Call to see. A5T6 AGENCY,
INC., 15» Walnut St, Tel. 0-43*3.
Frank West Agency
SEVENTH W, 467-Good antral location,
near Madlaon School. Well built 3 bad'
rooms and rear sleeping porch, carpeted
living and dining area, fireplace, new
aluminum siding and new combination
windows and doors, new hoi water fur-
nace, 2-car oarage, lot aoxisa'. Will
arrange iMig term loan.
Frank West Agency
175 Lalayatte 81.
Tal. 3340 or 440O alter houra.
Nice 2-Bedroom
douse overlooking Wvlnlulppl ai Min-
neiska. Oil heat, drive-In basement ga-
rage, extra large lot, Tel, Dekota
4i)-307l after * p.m.
HOUSM for Sa}« 991
U. LARGE KITCHEN with plenty o»
room for the family at the table. 3
bedrooms. The Investment In yeiir
noma will serve as the -down payment,
balance to suit buyer'* needs. ABTSAGENCY, INC., 15r Walnut SI. Tel.¦ '*¦*"•' '¦ ' ¦ '" .. ; . ¦ ' v v' y .  • y v ¦ '
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, paneled rec-
reation room, prlca reduced below Slav
000 for quick aale. Can assume attrac-
tive FHA mortgage. , Te). 3853.
klNGSBEREY HOMES
Over 105 different
floor ptons.
V ' .. VSe_ 'V - V y .
LEWIS %» ALBERT
Kingsberry Representative
3965 6th St. Winona
VVantBd—Real E*rate 102
LISTINGS NEEDED
You will be pleased with
oiir complete service. Each'
listing given our prompt
personal : attention.
601 Main Tel, 2849
WE DON'T
HAVE a policy of accepting
listings unless we honestly
feel we can be of service
to the seller.
WE DO
SPEND literally thousands
of dollars annually in adver-
tising properties that are
listed with us, and . . .
WE HAVE
THE office, the sales per-
sonel and the experience to
sell your property.
WE INSPECT
ALL properties and- discuss
your specific transaction,
without obligation.
GALL TODAY!
Tj^ ©OB
¦IWftfij^;
I ii REALTOR
1120 <tNTEft-Tei.2349
Accettories, Tires, Parts 104
Nelson Tire's
. ' - . " a ' 
Bargain Cehter
GREAT BUYS ON:
•fa P s^enger Tires
 ^
Truck Tires
•ft Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W, 5tfa & RE. Tracks
Old 'Wagon Works'* Bldg:
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
JACK AND JILL went up lhe hill riding
on a Honda. ROBB BROS. MOTOR-
CYCLES, 753 E. t^h.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers) 108
GMC—1»«2, tight cab, 16' box and tioltt;
1960 Chevrolet tandem exle, W box
and hoist. Clifford Moger, Lanesboro,
Minn.
Used Cars 109
CHEVROLET-1M7 2-door harotop, 8- j
cylinder, perfect , condition, Tal. 6WI.
MUST SELL—there Isn't a cleaner 1«4
In town, Dodne ten, power steering,
power brakes, radio, extra pair ct snow
tires, maka offer. Tel. 3791. 270 E. 5th.
SPORTV BLACK and white young man'i
car, Buick LaSebre 4-door hardtop, 1959,
oood condition. $395. Tel. 8-3409.
ITS FUN TO DRIVE
A GOOD USED CAR
1963 CADILLAC
Convertible. Light beige
with a beige top, brown
leatherette Upholstery, pow-
er windows, power seat,
p o w e r  steering, power
brakes, white sidewall Urea,
tinted glass, air condition-
ing, automatic eye , speed
control, seat belts . Good-
year Double Eagle?.
$2395
1963 OLDS
Dynamic BB 4-door aedan,
tu-tone maroon and white ,
matching maroon Interior,
E o w e r steering, powerrakes, radio and heater,
tinted glass In windshield,
absolutely Immaculate.
$1595
1959 MERCU RY
4-door sedan, tu-tone green
and white vrlth matching
upholstery, V-8 engine, auto-
matic transmission, power
steering, power, radio and
heater. A STEAL FOH
$395
Every car a genuine,
dependable
BUICK-OLDS
DOUBLE-CHECKED
USED CAR
Ho paymenta'till n«x< yearl
WA L Z
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
Utejd Cm 109
MeRCURY-lMJ, oood ttrej, *5<). Tel
4683..
HAUL THE HOLIDAY Merrymakers
around In atylel Trada up to to a new-
er used car or choose a '67 mod<l, then
head for MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK to o«t detail* ch their LOW-
COST, easy-ro-arranoe Auto Loans. One
ot tha friendly officers In tha Install-
merit Loan Dept. will work out. tha de-
tail* with you, detaita that ara afrlctly
confidential! Insuranca may be Included
• In tha Joar). You will be dealing with
an Institution large enough to taka care
off all your needs and ba building valu-
ablt bank credit for tha future.
. EVERY CAR DRASTICALLY
REDUCED FOR YEAREND SALE!
1961 COrtiet 4-<foor, radio, heater, 6-cylln-
d«r with standard transmlsslofl, local
1-owher,- low mileage, perfect condition.
Only $595.
1941 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door sedan,
radio, heater, 6-eyllrvder with standard
transmission, perfect In every way.
Only «9j.
Many more at low, low prices;
DON'S AUTO SALES
2nd t> Washington Sis.
1965 PONTIAC
Tempest
2-door hardtop, radio, heater, euto-
matle tranamljslon, V-8 motor, power
steering, solid blue mist slate finish,
matching all vinyl Interior. Driven
28,234 miles,
-$1995w
VENABLES
75 W. Jnd Tel . «-J7l1
Open Mon. & Fri. nights.
'66 FORD V-8
Brand New Galaxie 500 4-
door, 270 h.p., V-8, Cruiso-
matic transmission, cour-
tesy lights, w hi t e w a l l s ,
radio, power steering, visi-
bility group, heavy duty
battery, wheel covers^
NO MILES AT ALL!
"Our Last New 1966 Model"
Eeal Bargain for someone
Vfho likes A Red Car.
y;;V:Vf ;$2695 :
;
;- :y;' -V
^^  
We Advertise 
bur 
Prlean ^ ^
^^ ^<f r_9W_tr\ ^
^
fcSaJKL?
^42 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincotn-Merciary
Open Mon., Fri. ETC
and Saturday afternoons
Mobil« Homes, Trailers 111
UVE WILL TOP any price on Pickup
Kaps and Trailers. LEAHY'S, Buffalo
City, Wis. Tel. . 248-2532 or 248-2670.
SEE OUR FINE selection of new mobile
homes, 10' end 12" wide. Mow selling
at. large discounts. COULEE WOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy. U & 61 Cast, Wi-
nona, Minn. Tel. 4376.
Mobile Hornet, Trailer* HI
HWY. H Mobile Horrsa Sales, E. of Shaiv
. grl-La Motel. A fall reduction on all
mobile homei, alio parts. Tel. 8-3626.
Auction Salee
FREDDY FRICKSON 
~ "¦
Aucllcntsr
Will handle all sHea and kinds at
auctions. Tal. Dakota 643-2943.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, dry and steta licensed
and bonded, 252 -Liberty St. (Cornet
C. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 49ta
Minnesota
Land & Auction Salies
Evafett J. Kohner
158 Walnut. Tal. 8-3710, after tioura 7114
DEC: 30—Fri. 13:30 p.m. 4 miles N. ol
Blair on "S", then IM .miles E. Quln-
ton Afield! property; Zeck B, Helke,
euctloneersi Northern Inv. Co;, clerk.
DEC. 31—Sat. Tl a.m. 4 mllei N. of
Alma on Hwy. 37 to Tell Store, then
4 miles W. on "II" and .2 miles S.
on "I". Romao Tlmm Estate; Fran-
cis N. Werleln, auctioneer; Gateway
Credit, Inc.
Auction Stilt
HAVING AN
AtjeTION?;
The sale of the llietlme ac-
cumulation orf goods is a
eerious matter. You want
your sale conducted In an ,
efficient manner. Thorp
Sale* Company, .trough
their many representatives,
is ready at all timet to die
cuss with you the cwnplete
handling of your ttU.
THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off . Bldg.
Rochester. Minn,
Off . PHone - AT S-7468
RES. PHONES
Merle Moeknke AT M239
Clark Vessey AT »-8790
•Ip—Mais or femslo 2
BL^ JE tkoss
y NEEDS
<r Claim Examiners
Good clerical ability.
^Typists40 WPM minimum.¦^Secretaries
Good basic skills.
S^r Statistical Clerks
Good math aptitude. .
•ft General Clerks
Good clerical ability.
¦ft Key Punch Operators
New grada considered. Ex-
cellent fringe benefits, Pres-
tige atmosphere with cafe-
teria and lounge facilities.
Share your coffee breaks
with friendly co-workers.
Salary based on qualifica-
tions. Previous experience
desirable, but not necessary
for all positions open. We
would appreciate a chance
to discuss any possibilities
with . you. Our office is lo-
cated between St. Paul and
Mpls., one fare from either
city.: • ; - '
¦ '
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO
CALL OR COME IN FOR
1NTF0RMATI0N OR TO ES-
TABLISH AN APPOINT-
MENT EVTERVIEW.
Minnesota Hospital
Service Association
2610 University, .
St. Paul, Minn.
"An Equol Opportunity
Emp loye r"
¦Monty to Loan 40
Quick Money . ¦¦¦'.' .;..;
on any article of value .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
UI E. 2nd St. • Tal. B-213J
Dogi, Pets, Supplies 42
BEAGLE PUPPIES-12 weeks old, $10.
, Tel. S-2726.
STUBER FARM & KENNELS
AKC registered Pomeranian puppies and
German Shepherd Puppies. 4 mllia on
M. from Bluff Siding. Tel. Fountain City
ter-i77t. 
¦ 
: _ . : : .:¦ ¦
TWO CHIHUAHUA PUPS-1 male, 1. fe-
male, all black. $25. George. Soettmap,
East Burns Valley.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEiN HEIFER calves, 2. Millard
Gleode, Altura, Minn. Tel. 7MI.
FEEDER PICS-«0, average weight 110
lbs., price 1 cent above fop hog market.
Vince Bambenek, Arcadia, Wis., 11
mile N. of Dodge). ;
HEREFORD HEIFERS - », breeding
stock, pastor* bred. Tel, V4M451.
FEEDER PlGS-io. Woodrow Henberg,
Fountain City, Wis.
SPECIALS AT Kloetzke'a Western Store,
117 Walnut. Winter lined horse blankets,
17.75 and up; heavy duty aad<jle pads,
14 and up; new pony harness, $27.50;
pony bridles, $3.50 and 85.
Poultry, Eggi, Supplier 44
DEKALB CAGE-GROWN BIROS FOR
CAGES. No edlustment to make. We
have the only all In all out cage-grown
birds, vaccinated for. Bronchitis, New-
castle and Pox, available In 1hls area.
10,000 birds at a time, T epjg source.
SPELTZ CHiCK HATCHERr. Rolling-
stone, Minn. Tal, 68M311.
Wanted—UvMtoek 4©
FEEDER PIGS wanted, state price,
weight and location. Anton Bork, Foun-
tain City. Wis. T«l. 687-4766.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET .
A real good auction market for your
livestock, dairy cattle on hand alt weak.
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail-
able. Day aale Tnura., 1:30 p.m. Tel.
' 2«7. :
Farm Implement! AS
McCULLOCH 1 man 7 h.p. dialn »aw,
weight 25 lbs., 20" Mad*. -427 Grand
St., Winona, (side door).
JET PRESSURE PU,W>-for shallow well,
AAllton Simon, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewis-
ton 2723.
HOAAELITB CHAIN SAWS "
lee tha famous XL Models
HOMELITE ZIP »i2».50 a up
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
and «. Johnson Tel. 54JJ
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes, hose
parti, storage cabinets.
Bd'a Refrigeration t< Dairy Supplies
555 B. 4th Tal. 5532
Hay, Grain, Fead SO
CORN POR JALE-Cajl weekandi. Olad-
en Sanden, Tel. Houston 194-3734.
SWEET CORN slleaga, $3.50 per ton.
Nelson S. Gray, Plainview, Minn. Tel.
534-2327. Loading hours 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Mon, thru Fri,
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
HAY WAN7ED-750 bales, 1st cutting, no
rain, 35c per bale, deliver. Tel. 7147.
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
DO YOU WANT A CHANGE IN JOBS?
Then see Wnrrcn Roscngrcn and David Winter at
Llnahan's Inn, Mankato and 81
December 27, 20 & 29
WE ARE SEEKING PEOPLE WHO WANT PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT - SKILLED OR UNSKILLED.
Wo are looking for men who would like to become a part
of the fast-growing. Machine Tool Industry. If you are
mechanically Inclined and have a real desire to become
a master craftsman, wo would like to hear from you. We
have openings In our machine shop, assembly, sheet metal,
welding, electrical and point shop. Our foundry reaulre-
monts are molders, core makers and laborers. We offer a
Profit Sharing Trust, hospitalization, major medical, paid
vacations and holidays, and above-average wages. DO NOT
LET AGE DETER YOU. Give us your qualifications , Mid
let us make the decision, We liave hired a rwmber nl quali-
fied workers in the past years who are over 50.
MATTISON MACHINE WORKS
ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS, U.S.A.
"An Equal Opportunity Emp loyer "
—¦_—_______. - . —  _ _ ¦  .¦ . .  — . _... ¦ . _ _ .  _ ¦ _IIIII H i n i i  _
2JJ DEd 29 f a /  ^7
That's right, the last five days of the year can be your "savingest" days
of the year when it comes to putting your family in a better car.
DRIVE A BARGAIN TODAY
1966 CHEVEOLET Impala 4 ~"~ ~ ~" 1W>3 FORD Country Sedan A
door hardtop, 6 cylinder en- PnQv Tprrns door .station wagon, V-8 en-gine, automatic transmission, cui»y it nii tsin-ee . standard transmission,
power steering, radio, white R«„I, c;«««^i„rt radio, tinted windshield, pow-sldewall tires, Unted wind- DanK financing er tailgate window , NEW
shield, beautiful yellow with L TIRES, beautiful jet blackblack ALL VINYL interior. ,npc _ T „.,_ ,__. _, . . with red vinyl Interior, 28,-1985 PLYMOUTH Rclvedere ooo ACTU<\L MILES on this1965 PONTIAC Bonneville 2 4 door station wagon , fi r.yHn- ON"E owner car OWNER'Sdoor h a r d t o p ,  automatic der engine, standard trans- name on requesttransmission, power steer- mission, radio, sure firip
ing, power brakes, power differential , t i n t e d  wind- 19M CHEVROLET Bel Air 4
windows, vibra.9onic radio, shield, beige with tan inte- door sedan. V-8 engine, auto-
new white sidewall tires, rior , would make a wonder- matic transmission, radio,
black vinyl roof , silver me- ful fnmily car . whitewair tires, two tone
tallic body, beautiful LOW  ^ ,^„ „ 
¦ „ , blue and white with match-
MILEAGE one owner car. 15>fi5 DOOCE Cnrotiet Deluxe ing blue interior. Another4 door sedan, (! cylinder en- one owner car1965 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4 girie, automatic transmission,
door sedan, 318 cu. in. V-8 power steering, radio , deluxe 1**2 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4
engine, automatic transmis- wheel covers, dnrk turquoL.se door station wagon, 6 cylln-
sion, power steering, radio, m«talllc with matching inte- der engine, strsisht stick,
white sidewall tires, deluxe r|or. This car is STILL under radio, heater, whitewall tires,
wheel covers, tinted wind- FAMOUS CHRYSLER WAR- EXTRA SEJT of snow tires,
shield, beige in color with RANTY. tu-tone gray and white, LOWtan interior^  one owner, EX« MILEAGE, one owner.TRA cleftn ' S P E C I A L  1961 CHEVROLET Nomad 4
1968 OLDS Cutlass 2 door 195B STUDEBAKElt door station wagon, V4 en-hardtop, V-8 engine, 4 speed. 2 door sedan ft cylinder R'ne' automatic transmission,m_M_u_! , a^nmisslona'JPrtf ?  standard transmission'. ra °^. "Mto Mswati tires,windshield, 17,000 ACTUAL ABOVE Average LOW extra clean- extr-a <"P«nd-milea on this immaculate MILEAGE car Look It 8bJe 0NE ° E^,luw«8?S!automobile, bright red with over today tutone gray snd white withblack vinyl interior. _J __-_ R™}' Interior , A nice one,
TRUCK BARGAINS
1953 DODGE Vt, Ton Pickup — (I cylinder, 4 speed, excellent condition.
19S2 CHEVROLET */*, Ton Pickup — 6 cylinder , 4 speed transmission, like new stock
rack, abo-ve average truck.
COMING-GOING YOU CAN DO THE BEST
WHERE THEY SELL THE MOST
Wo service what we sell
WINONA AUTO SALES
Srd and Hufl Tel. 8.31147
Open Mon. Thru Fri. Ni ght' s Til 9
¦ ' - 1 
¦ 
H 1 1 - - 
¦ ¦ ¦ . . . . . . . . . . 
1 t
. . .  _ . ...
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1 The following personal property will be so>ld At auction, a
I located 4 miles north of Alma on Highway 37 to Tell BI Store then 4 miles West on "1" and 2 miles South on "I" or i
1 % mile NoTth of Nelson on Hwy. 35, then 3 miles Easton i
I Co. Trunk "D" and 6 miles South on Co. Trunk "1," on |
I Sale will start at 11:00 A.M. Sharp. i
I Lunch wiU be served. B
I 48 HE4<s_D OP HI-GRADE CATTLE - 6 Holstein cows, 1
I just fresh and open; 5 Holstein: cows, springing; 1 Guerh- %§ sey cow, i5pringing; 1 Guernsey cow, tnilking; 12 Holstein ||
-$. heifers, 18; months old, open; 5 Holstein Angus cross %
I heifers, avg. wt. 800 pounds; 1 Angus bull, 1 year old; %
I 3 Holstein steers, avg. wt. 800 lbs.; i Hereford heifer, m
I avg. wt. 650 lbs.; 2 Holstein heifers, 2 years old, bred; m
P 4 Holstein heiferS, yearling, vaccinated ; 3 Holstein heifers, M1 4 months old, vaccinated; . 2 Holstein Angus cross heifers, i
I 500 lbs.; 1 Black Angus calf , 2 weeks old. iI Tri-State Breeding has been used in thlg herd for J?I years. This is a fine herd of good dairy cattle, in good fi condition. This is a good place to buy your herd replace* p
I ments. Cattle are State Lab. Tested. : §
1^  Feed, Dairy Equipment, Tools, Household Goods, Truck. |
& MACHINERY — McD. 300 tractor, with live power, §
<-} good rubber, good condition ; 2 McD. H tractors, both I
,-j with power-packs, good rubber, good condition.; New \%
'\ Holland Model 268 baler, like new ; 7 ton heavy duty  ^ .-; wagon and box, combination corn and grain box, etc. ffTERMS : Under $15.00 cash, over that amount V4 I', down, balance in monthly installments. 3-% added for 6 p.« months. - '. ¦. '- . ' V: $¦¦
% ROMEO TIMM ESTATE V . ¦" , |
I EARL T3MM, EXEC. $n Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc. s
g Francis N. Werlein, Auctioneer, Phone. 946-4765, Oilman* if
 ^ ton, Wis. Rep. by Al. Lehman, Mondovi, Wisconsin. 1
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£ V,U'H ¦ —M I Don't Miss These Sensational Bargains! ¦
m ' SIZES 10 TO 20 AND HALF SIZES I . _ _ ¦_ _ ¦ _ ¦_ ¦•¦ m M ¦__ ¦__¦__¦ ____ 5. ....«»«_. LADIES WINTER ¦
! VALUES S  ^O ¦ _____ . ______ ¦; .nw : fXo. ft \  ATC 5
¦ TO $29.98 J^WMjf i 
¦ "^ 7 ^^   ^ ¦
¦ 
VALUES 4^% __f^ 
FUR TR IMS . ..  UN TRIMMED 
.. 
. fl
¦ TO $24.98 ___HH.M RtGUlARS 8 TO 20. . . HAIF SIZES 12!i fO 2414 B
¦ VALUES $"1 O Values to $85,00 . . . .  $58.00 ¦S TO $22.98 IA . _ ¦¦ 
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Values to $55.00 . . ..  $38.00 jj
¦ MMMm W^Ksm Values to $39.98 . - - . $28.0Q 
¦
i g^ Jordan^
H <0 West Third Stmt in Downtown Winona ' ¦
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REX M0R.GAN. M.D. By Dal Curtis
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MARY WORTH By S«under, end Emit
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APARTMENT >0 y ¦' .' By Alex Koliky : v
-:y;;;CTEVE.;CANYON ,- . . By Milfen OnnlH ''. .
• i . . . . .  . '¦' ' ' ¦ ' . ¦ . . .'.. . '. . . . . ' . . . . . . . ¦ . . * .' .¦
¦ ¦ '. '. . .¦ ¦ . . .
THE FUtlTSTON^S . By HannarBarbera
v
;; ;'"\
i8t6NWE/v ;
:' .;' / ;:;, ¦' . . . ; . . By Chick Young
yrff;  ^ [ 
\:V~. ' By ChetHr Could }. . . ..
." '. .'?!•¦?!'' -fc x^ 'ly. . "
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.;ll! ABNER yy ' -y .' " ¦ ' . , By M Capp
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